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Dear Reader. 

This is number 32 of l'!'\IDO"s state-of-the-art scric ... in the fidd of materials cn1i1kd 
.-tdn111as in .\facerials Tah11oi0Ky: .\fonitor. The title of this .\fonitor i ... '.\IETALLll" 
Sl"PERCONDl;CTORS. 

The main article for this .\fonitor was written for u;;. by H. Kofler from the An ... 1alt fucr 
Tidtemperaturforschung. Joanneum Research. Grar. Austria and l"niwrsity of T cchnology ( ira1. 
Au.;,tria. 

At the occurrence of high-temperature supcrconducti\ity in l'ISS. li1tlc al!cntion h.1 ... hc.:n 
paid so far 10 "low temperature· superconductors. although they offer a wide variety of in1crc .. 1ing 
industrial solutions in processes connected to magnetic fidd ... These o;upcrconJuclors. mo .. tl~ 
metallic in their components. arc already uo;ed in industry anJ the interest in th··m continue' 10 

gro-.A·. The reo;earch is rapidly mO\·ing from the basic to the appfo:d stage. with many prntnl~pc' 
heing demonstrated. Howe\·er. commercialiTation for some application .. is still a long way oH and 
companies must be patient before they can bendit from expanding the markh. 

We invite our readers to share with ;,io; their experience rdated 10 an\ aspect of produl'lion 
and utiliration of materials and especially comments on the subject of thi, .\11111iror. h \\ill he 
appreciated if ~·ou answer the few questions on the "Re:tder Suney· which you find at the end of 
thi' .\fo11iror and return lo us. Thank you for taking your \aluable time. 

lndustriisl Technology and Promotion Di\;,ion 
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1. METALLIC St:PERCOSDl'lTORS A~D THEIR l~Dt:~TRIAL APPLICATIOS 

H. Kofl.:r 

At th.: occurr.:nc.: ,>f supcrcondudi,·ity in 
conn.:clion with ··high 1.:m1..:ra1urc· in 19&'\ reduced 
atlcntion has h.:cn paid 10 "low tcmpcraturc" 
supcrconducti,·ity by th.: public inll.'rcstcd in !><:icncc. 
However. these superconductors. most metallic in their 
componcnl'>. offer a wide \·aricty of interesting industrial 
~.olutions in proces.scs connl.'cted to magm:t;c fields. 
They arc already in indu ... trial use and progn.~'i in their 
application is steady. Starting with a short introduction 
to the cs.scntial fcatun.-s of superconductors a rc\·icw of 
applications either in prototype stage or in actual 
industrial u...c of metallic 'iupcrc1•nductors will h.: giwn. 

Introduction: 

Today's m.:lallic superconductors ha\·c only small 
simil;uity with \."arly superconductors :>f this type. 
Progre"' in knowledge on th\."ir physical h.:ha\iour and 
progres.'i in m;mufacturing led lo conductors of high 
quality. high current carrying capacity which arc ca.-;y to 
proccs.,. What is the h;Lsc of the~ mclallic super
conductor.,·? Starting point of l\."chnical conductors arc 
difkr\."nl :.upcrconducling alloys .. om\." of ii listed in 
tahl'-" I ('i\."e pag·· h). 

Su(l'-"rconJuctor wires have a ems..; ...cction made 
up mainly from cop(l'-"r. This copper claJ houses fine 
'U(l\."rconducting fil.tments and slah1li1c .. 1hc operation of 
the conductor in l.'.<L'I.' of di,l<irhanc'-"'· By the example 
of th\." widely us\."d supcrrnnductor malcrial ~hTi 

ofkreJ for ..ale. fir .. 1 in th1.: J'f;'O, and lh\." ~1m\." 

rnnductor ofkr\."d today. impro\emcnt of conductors 
... hall he d.:mon:.lrat\."d. For clarity ha.,ic ph~'ic;1I 

4u;mtitie' conn.:cted lo SU(l'-"rconducti,·ity \hall precede 
thi, compari .. on. Supcrconducli\ily is a .;pecial ph;L'\C 
't;1lc of m,tlcrial \\ hich ... hows 11!'.' of re<;i.,ti\ ity whl.'n a 
Ji,rinl"I low tl·mr'-"raturc is trc,pas...:d. Thc driving 
\olt;1gc for .:on,t;mt current drnp' hdow any me;t,urahle 
\,1hll' ;md thi, dkct µi'e' ri'I.' to ""' c;1ll\."J Io-,.;·le"' 
rnrrl·nt tr;m ... port. Thu' f>( · e1.juipml·n1 by 11...: of .. upa· 
condudor' will f!<1in ,utJ,r;mrial hendii.... But "no lo'"'-'' .. 
i' rnmhinl·d \\ ith 'ome .. peci;1l fealurc, of th.: 
'uperi:onduclor,. "' we know currcnl i' ronnecl.:d to 
m•1!!ndic field. Thi.;, m;1µnl·lir field in 'upcrrnndul·ror' 
'l"I., limit... to rhe current i:.1rryinµ capariry .if rhe 
(ondlKlor. Thl·rdorl' a Cl'ndul·ror .1lw,1y' i' Je,crih'-"d hy 
I he JepenJence of rnrrl·nt coirry in)! cap.irit y v.:ro,u' 
ma~~nl·tic field. For a di,1incl 11pi:r.11in~. 1.:mper.11url· lhi, 
depl·ndcncc 'how' rhe current \\hich in ;1,pecific Je\icl· 
would he P'"'ihlc llue 111 m;1i.:nl·tic fiel,J wmin!! from rhe 
currenl flow in rhe rnnducror ir~·lf ,mJ from maµnelil' 
field' 11ri!!in;11ing from l'1'1,·rnal '"urre.... C'urrl·nr 
r;1rry ini,t r;1p;Kil y c.1n ;1l""1 he expre''l'J h~ i:urrent 
dl·n,11y in lhl· 'llPl'H'onJuclor mar.:ri;1l no" 'l'Clion 

ahnc. This gin--s the user the chance to define iL'i own 
specific mix vi stabiliring copper and su(l'-"rconductor 
filaments for the intended u.~. Howc,·cr there arc many 
common dt.-sig.n.'i of wires from stock a\·a;1·1blc at the 
wire manufacturers. Cross-section of one o: those 
conductors is shown on page <• (figun.-s I and 2). The 
copper matrix (white) cnclOSL-s thousands of NbTi 
filam.:nK 

Whal was cxpn.-s.o;cd in the text ab.1,·c briefly in 
krms of formulas can be cxprcs.scd a5 follows below. 

ic • ico · [1- :.] 

In both conductors. the old :md the new, we find 
a linear dependence of critical current from the actual 
field. This holds for flux densit:cs in the range from 
three to nine Tesla. '.\o common formula for conductors 
of different production is pos..;ihlc h.:causc \·alues of icn 
anJ abo B• of the matcrial'i of different years and 
manufactnrer.; differ. 

ko = ·' 1110 A mm~ n~ I057 T 
jcn = t1.J25 A. mm2 n•= 111.23 T 

Turning. to the graphical representation it shows 
curve-; with critical current dcn .. ity oi :-.;hTi 
superconductor'\ 1>f ~me nominal cnr...,·scction and <,amc 
;tmount of 'iU(l'-"rconductor in thi ... cro .... v\Cction. One can 
ca. .. ily recof,nit\." the large impro\Cm\."nt in current 
carrying capacity of th.: wire ... Thi, imprmcmenl trncc'> 
hack to higher purity of thl· 'tarting materials. hcll~r 
mei.:hanical procc..,.,ing of the drawin!? hiller in the 
drawing hcnche, anJ to heller heat treatment of 1he 
conductor al differenl <,lag.cs of the production proc.:"'· 
Th'-" improwment of mechanical trcarmcnt leads to 
remarkahlc reduction of the filaml'nl diameter of the 
superconductor in the .. tahili1ing copper m.11rix. 
Suhmicron filament., c;m ~ produc.:d ;ind '\litti,1ic;1l 
,c.11tcr in pl'rfmmanc.: J;1la of\\ ireo, ha, hl'en reducl.'d to 
a wry :ow Ind. Bc,idc ~hTi •molhl·r ma1erial j, in u ... c 
for 'Pe' i;sl applic,11ion' ;ii hi)!h maµnl·til· fidd. Thi' A I .'i 
.11loy j, '."h,Sn. PnKe,,in!? of thi, millL·riiil j, morl· 
wmplicill.:J h.:cau'e of rhe hri11le n.11ur\." of 1h1: 
•uperwnducrinµ ph;1 . ...: of rhi ... m;11eri•11. There 01re rwo 
Jiffl'renl roulL''> to prepare thi'> materi.11 for u'c in 
ll'l'hnic.11 equipmcnr. < >n'-" i, l'i1lled ·R,'.ll'I and Wind" the 
orhcr "Wind and R~·acl". In ca...c on\.", the wire i~ 

l·MCl''...:d to rhc 1·nd itnd a ... up\."rcondurrini.: .:1.-l'tr; ~••lly 
ir. ... ul;11ed v.ire j, wound onlP lhe iiohhin of the 
i1pplir.1lion. In ca.-..: two. a wire rnn1ainin~ all nccev.ary 
deml.'nl!> for huildm!! rhe <,11peH·1indurtin~ ph.t-.c of 
1'h,~n j, decrrirally in,ulared wirh .1 hl'ill rc .. i\lant 



in...,ul:ltion (prderably glas.." ~ibrcs) and then \\•lllnd onto 
the bobbin of the application. The complete winding 
as....:mbly after the winding procedure is transferred to an 
own and annealed for SC\"Ual days aliowing diffusion 
proc1..-s....:s which form th.: superconducting pha.-.c !'ib.l'~n. 
Most of the equipment built up to now follows the 
second route because the mentioned brinlen1..-s.., mak1..-s 
1-,:s..<; problems when the manufacturing proccs.." runs thi.., 
\\ay. Difficulti1..-s with electrical insulation arc the 
bunlcn..<, of the method. In l'ObJ'~n we s..-c alo;o a stl'CJl 
increa.'\C in p.:rformance of the conducto~ in the pa...,l. 
Current densities ha,·c been improwd by changing the 
production roul.:s and the thermal diffusion treatment. 
Manufacturing and ;nsulation of the mag.net-; built from 
this material haw been impro\"cd too. So in ca.-.c of high 
field magnet'\ this material is preferably applied. Trying 
an analytical e xprcs.. ... ion for the current density of this 
m:itcrial we fi;;d a changed cxprcs....,ion. First. wc mm.t 
take into account the increa.<;ed critical flux density of 
Nb,Sn and second we haw lo mhve the window of 
,·aiidity to higher magnetic flux Jensity \·alues. This 
corr1..-sponds to the usual field of application of Nb.l'~n. 
Doing !'.O. we can write again (for the range bel\wen Ill 
and 15 Tesla). 

( .11 = 151KJ A/mm~ n,...= lti.9T earl\- 111xo J , • 
ni = 2445 A/mm- n-= 17 . .:H late !'>XII 

;<o = 4_;il() A/mm2 n-= 17.9T early 1990 

There arc some other metallic superconductors 
which arc produced in lahoratqry !'.Cale for special 
applications. But NbTi and Nh:lSn arc the only materials 
which arc used in industrial ~calc. 

Application-; of metallic ,..upcrconductor!'. 

The title of thio; paper indicalc!> that there will hl· 
treated prmiucl!-< which arc already in industrial u~ or 
which arc in a prototype position in dcwlopmcnl 
programme!'. of industry. \\~nat i' dear from the 
prt:cedm~ p;1ragraph is the fact th;11 most of the 
applic;t1ion' art: h;t-.cd on U!'.C of magnetic field. Short 
;11tenli11n will al'-'1 he paid lo "'me few -;uperrnnducting 
SOl II> 1 .. uperrnnductinp. 4uantum inll'rfcrem·t• Je\ice) 
;applic;1t ion ... 

Parlide phy .. ico; ;mJ u~ of accelcr.1teJ ;slomic 
parlide .. i-; tieJ lo lhe u~ of par•ide acceler<1lor,, 
ma)!netic lcn'c' and map.netic detector<.. In accelerator' 
\\I.' find a laqte num her of hiid• fic!J magnl'ls whil·h 
keep the partide, on track. The-.c m;ip.nl·ts arc dipole 
m<tP,Ot'h operalinp. al 4.Z Kelvin <IDd m;;~netic field of 
~ 111 X Te .. ta. tligher ma1metic field .. in NhTi map.nets 

., 

can be anained by reducing the operating temperature to 
1.X Kcl\"in. Th1..-sc superfluid Hcli:im cookJ magnets 
can reach up to Ill T csla. In dcn:loprrocut a;e magnet.., 
with NbJ'~n which will operate at 10 or 11 ll..-sla at 
L~ K1..kin. The magnets located between tracking 
dipok·s and at the end of the accelerating Je\·icc arc 
mainly quadrupole~ for focusing the particle beam onto 
the r..-scarch or production target. Behind these magnct.s 
r'-~·arch instrument\ mostly detector magneto; with 
spcci;.lly designed field and tailored fcatur1..-s for th.: aim 
the magnet i.o; intended for arc used. In induo;trial scale 
of mai>.o; production dipo!..-s arc huilt or haw b..-cn built 
for particle storage machines or accelerator ring 
machines. Number of quadruple production is smaller 
and detector magnet'\ arc singuld! items which 
newrthd1..-s.o; demand industrial manufacturing due tosi1e 
and performance goal'i. An important use of particle 
accelerators can be found in special lithographic method.., 
de,·cloped for future miniaturilt'd electronic c!emcnK 
Anothcr use of particle beams may be denominated a.o; 
toolo; in health care. As an example of such magneto; 
figur1..-s J and 4 on pag.: 7 :.how the cros....,·scction of 
Supcn:onducting Super ColliJcr Dipol~-s. Thi' S.'\C is a 
huge accelerator w1irh at time is on :he way of 
construc1ion and prototype manufacturing. The trad: of 
this accelerator which shall :.timulate physics in the 
beginning cf Lhe next century needs thou~nds ol 
magnets. By this demand the magnet'\ arc lo be 
manufa::turcd in an industrial scale like ma.'" products 
bccaasc ··hand craft'" manufacturing cannot meet the 
demand in Jue time. The qualification scheme for 
industrial suppliers iaking part in the supply of magnets 
for this huge physic~ machine is currently on it.., way. 

Magneto; for chemistry and medicine 

Important in h:rm~ of industrial use is application 
of SUJl!~n:onducting magneLo; in nuclear magnetic 
re..onancc (l'O\fR). The method is a widely u~cJ 

diagnostic tool in cht·mistry and induMry with chemical 
back~round and in medicine. The principle ~hall he 
Je,crihcd hrit:ny. Eleclmns running around thl.'ir nudl.'i 
and the nuclei lhcm-.ch·c~ ha\·ing electric charge too. anJ 
spinning ahout thl.'ir own axis 'how in ~lalic maµnclic 
field magnl.'tic phenomena which may be c1mo;iJl.'rcJ a<. 

propcrtil.'s or extremely 'mall har magnet~ or Jipoll.'~. 
When a -.ample cor:taining for in,tan.:e hydrogen atom' 
i' immcN.·d in a \W) \tron~ ~latic ma~nelic field tht: 
inJi\ iJu;1l J1pob or helter '\pin,·· prec._.~, ahout th.: field 
axi,. We may for 'implicity think lhat the inJi,idual 
dipole\ ali>?n with th.: ma~nelic fidd. If 1hi.<. ,1li~nml·n1 
j, Ji,turh1..·J oy a ~uitalllc method whil"h i' a r;1Ji11 
fr.:4uem:y m;1gnc1ic field the Jipob \\ill hi: Ji,erkJ 
from lheir position of e4uilihri11m ;mJ fall hack lo 

.:4uilihrium after the Jisturh;mce h;L\ hem swill"hL·d off. 
From the 'i~n;1I occurring al 1hi, occa,ion in formation 
on thi .. nuclei i" received. Elahorotle tre<1lin!! of all the 
'igna(, coming from thL' 'ample allow lo form ;m imaµl· 
of thio; "'unplc with re~pt·ct lo rnntenl of hydrogen. At 
Jifferenl 'latic magnl~lil· fil'IJ lewis (for in,lance up to 
IX Tc,la) ;ind radio fn·4uenry maitnctic field for 
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disturbance ;nformation on concentration of Jiffen.:nt 
nuclei can be gainc:d. So in medium -si,.ed high field 
superconducting mag.nets. the method is used for 
instancc for purity control of organic compounds. for 
moisture content control of different substann-s. for 
studi'--s on chemical reaction kinetics and so forth. The 
list of applications cannot be cxtcndc:d to completeness 
as new applications c\·oh-e from n:seart"h and produc!imt 
needs at e\·ery moment_ Spectacular for the public. is 
the use of thi.o; method for medical diagnostics on human 
beings. At that time only hydrogen n~clci arc used for 
diagnostics but use oi phosphorus in diagnostics as an 
important component in living tissue is under 
experimental inwstigation. In medical diagnostics. the 
instrument ba.c;ically 1s composed from a big 
superconducting soknoid prod•1..:ing. the n.:cessary 
magnetic field in the range of I lo 15 T csla. lri 
addition. there is the radio frequency wit wh;ch is used 
to disturb the alignment of spins and lo detect iheir 
sign;il on the occurrence of the swing-had of the 
disturbed spin preces.o;ion. We will concentrate our 
attention upon the superconducting. coil producing the 
static magnetic field. These coil" arc rather huge in 
dimensions. Two ohjccti,·cs cause a big mag.nl'l. First 
\\c need a free bore to place the human being into the 
magnetic field and second. we shield the magnet by 
p<l'-'i,·e methods for rea.•;o'.ls of management o! the 
magnetic stray field of the surrounding ar-:a. The 
magn-:t is compoSl!J from several solenoids each of them 
wound on wry accurate machined bobbins with 
superconductor wires of narrow tolerances \\ ith n .. -spccl 
to their geometrical dim-:nsions. The call for a 
rigorously hllr.10g.cncous magnetic field mak-:s ncccs...,ary 
mechanical prcl·ision in manufacturing of the magnet a.c; 
well a." in the manufacturing of wires and other 
important components like the mentioned bobbin. All 
coil' arc placed in a common helium ves..-.el insulate.! 
thermally lo a \cry high efficiency. Thermal in-leak lo 
the helium \·cs.'iel is further reduced by u~ing cum:nt 
leads which can he withdrawn after the magnet ha.' been 
chargl·d with current to the nominal field. Thl· currcnl 
circuit is closed in advance !o the withdrawal by a 
superconducting switch in parallel to the magnet 
terminals inside the kryostal. An artist"~ \·icw of such an 
ClJUipmcnl is 'hown in figure 5 on page X. 

Wi1h re,pccl Ill energy conversion we refer in this 
paragraph to the 1;1.\k producing electric energy from 
mechanical cner!).y and to the future task producing 
energy hy nuclear fu ... ion. In holh "'"C" rather hig 
magnets arc U\ed. These m;1gne1., nittUr;11ly can he 10,,
~1\ing if built 'up1.·n:onducting. Pursuit of improvcmcnl 
of electric machinery is a l'hallcn!!ing 1;1.<;k. The 
principles of operational performance since the invention 
of the machines arc constant. Only parls in the complclc 
machin•: can he dc"clopcd when new mah·riab arc 
available. AC rolating machinery of conventional dc~ign 
and ma11.·rial h;1s itllaincd '1igh performanc1· lc\cl and 
high ou1p111 rate' in the p;1st. ly in the field of 

generators for pm11.cr stations. limitation in ou<pu< du.: lo 
cooling problems have arisen. They are a force which 
stimulated search for new design and use of new 
mat.:rial. So after 1%0. when hard superconductors 
became a fea.o;iblc product for large magnets, naturally 
application in magnet, operating in electric machin'->s was 
investigated. Studiit.-s revealed that application of 
~upercunducwrs operating at high current den.,ity in 
modestly high fields will result in space and weight 
improvement of such g-:nerators. Early development 
ga,·e confidence that properly designed vacuum insulated 
rotating \·es.o;cls can build up enclosures for 
superconducting magnetc;. Pcrformoance of such rotating 
kryostats with inclusion of rotating helium transfer 
cquip:nent was such that reduction of losses of the total 
synchronous machine. taking cooling into account by 
1).5 per cent to 1 per cenl. could be em·isaged. By this 
dficiency, rotating electric machinery could for the first 
time surmount the threshold of W per cent efficiency. 
Resulting economic revenue stimulated research world
wide. 

In principle many or even most of the technical 
problems in connection with superconducting 
synchronous gcn..:rators are solved. There is still need of 
rcfincm-:nt and optimi7<Uion in all fields of electric 
machinery. This holds especially for equipml:nt at the 
starting pha.o;c of iL" use. At the time. th•; point of main 
effort in R>search has b\.-cn shifted to other topics in 
research and development on superconducting 
synchronou.., gen~rators has slowed down. A short \·iew 
on the principles which apply to electric machines shall 
lead to the different lOpics which arc the main concern 
in !>Uperconducting machinery. The simplified cmss
scction of a ~ynchronous power generator shows the 
C!i.'\C.'ntial members which arc nt~ccs.'\ary to get torque and 
electric power from such a machine (sec figure 6 on 
page 8). 

The torljuc equation itself simply makes use of the 
well- known cxprc!i.<;ion for force exerted on a current 
carrying conl.lucior in a magnetic field. To some electric 
machines specific cxpres.'iions like sine distributed 
current-sheet A (wirh i1s cffccli\·c "·alue of the 
fundamental Ai.err> appear in this formula. The 
cocfficicnls u~.cd arc a result of rough simplification. 
From the very simplr model we find: 

(Sec figure 7 on page •J) 

Bc~idc the ,upcrconducting m;:gncl in rotating or 
linear machinery, there 1s an application for 
~upcrconducling magncls in the field of 
ma~nctohydrodynamic energy conversion. These MHO 
magnet!> provid\: magnetic fidd for direct energy 
conversion from plasm;1 streams. The principle it~lf can 
he uscJ also for drives as shown in ;m experimental .. hip 
named "Yamamoto" with magnet hydrodynamic thrust 
device. Also in the fidd of applicalion of forces 10 fluid 
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metal-.. we can find some experimental u...-.c of 
superconducting magnets. But thes.: idea." haw nol ycl 
led lo superconducting magnets ready for use in 
industrial scale. More serious effort can be found in the 
field of supcrconJucting magnet-; for fusion de,·i :es. In 
the Tokamak machine supcrc.mduclin~! magnetic coils 
arc nec'--s....ary for magnetic confim:menl of the plasma 
and for dri,·ing lhe heating current in the plasma. The 
deganl combination of both la.\ks lead lo ralher 
complicaled magnets shown in figure~ on page 9. 

Fin:.ily here shall be included lhe electric energy 
storage. As a natural companion magnelic field is 
a.<..""-"lCialcJ with stored energy. We know thal slorage of 
declric energy in most ca.<;es L\ done by some 
inlermediate mJlcrial. So if mounlains arc available 
pumped hydro storage is widely u~d. Lack of 
mnunlains can be o\·ercome by huge magnets which can 
act a.\ lon!l. -le rm storat:e devices for cleclric energy. 
Recenlly in lhe modest scale of les.\ than I M\'A the 
idea of Supcrconducling Magnetic Energy Slorage 
(S\tESl ha.\ bc•:n introduced lo industry for sla~ili1ing. 
supply of scn~ilive eleclric equipment ag.ainsl dislurhance 
by sa'"'-"· impul-;e. power failures and surges which occur 
in lhc mains. The equipment is 'WY compacl and 
includes beside lhe mag.nel lhc refrigerator and the 
power electronics neces...ary for connecting the device to 
lhc electric grid. Two different applications can he 
suggested. The indi,·idual layout., of these applicalions 
arc shown in figures 9 and Ill on page Ill. The \yslcm 
of a S\1ES operates in principle very simply. \\bcn lhc 
mag.nel is ch<trgcd with it.. current lo the nominal field 
~vnal thllusand\ of Joule arc stored in lhis magnetic 
field. If part of this f!nergy is withdr;1wn in a transfer 
with properly dl."signeJ dischar~~c elcclronics. we can 
;ichic,·e supply of energy al a differcnl ralc a.-. ii wa' 
supplied 10 1he S\fES. Dis1urhancc ewnls are shorl and 
singular cwnls. Therefore small S\tES arc rarely an 
ad,·anlaµcous mca-;urc to diminish di'>lurhancc cffecK 
SMES of modest si1e can be used for '>lahili1ing of 
energy lritn'>porl sy'>lem'>. This applic;11ion is likely lo he 
1hc ncxl slcp of superconducling dc\·iccs to the market. 
\'cry big SME.\ •ccm to ha\c a long.er de,·clopmcnl lime 
schedule de.,pilc 1hc facl thal they were discus.o;cd fiN as 
pos:.ih:c iipplicalion of a superconducting magn.:I. 

\fagnet~ for 1ransporlation an:.I 'cparntion 

lligh 'peed ground 1ran,por1;11ion is an C\.'-Cnlial 
k;1lurc mo'! cor.1muni1ic' need very urgcnlly. The use 
of dynamir m;ignc1ic IC\il<llion opl·ns one route lo 
rnmply with rhi" requc'I. Dynamic magnclir lc\italion 
j, tied lo 'Upl."n·onducling m;1gnch. If a -.upcrconducting 
magnct is mowd along a conducling plane ii will show 
drag and levitation force<,. The syslcm is considered lo 
he a very promi.-.ing u~ of supcmindul'ling magncls. 
Also with MACiLEV projccls most or the technical 
prohlcms of supaconducling magnet" arc already soln:d. 
Slow hut slcady progrl"'>S moves the programmes for nl"W 
!!,fhUnd 1ran,por1.1tion 'ystcms to 1hc point of rcali1<1tion. 
1\1 lhc ''·"rl of ~.uch :1 dyn;:mic tna!!,nclic levitalcd 1r.1in 

r.ystcm indu..'\lry will he facd with ;i ~harrly incr•:a.'il:d 
demand of superconducting magnet\. Figure 11 on 
page 11 shows schcmalically the configuration of such a 
magnetically lcvitalcd train. The perfor:nance data of 
such ,·chides an: summaritcd in lhe lablc anached lo lhc 
figure. 

Magnetic field with sleep gradient-\ of magnetic 
flux density either produced by magnetic bodies like 
wire m1.-sh inside a mlume under high magnetic flux 
density or by properly shaped coil-; can acl a.o; separating 
de,·ices ewn for material., of pa1amagnctic character. 
Ordinary magnetic separalion is tied lo ferromagnetic 
hehaviour of lhe malerial lo he ~paraled bul using 
!'>Uperconducling magnet.-. shifis lhe performance of 
separation in a range of suscep1ihilily which is near 
to the susceplihili1y of 1hc \·acuum. There arc 
diffcrenl approaches to ma.o;ler the lao;k. One is 
named High Ciradieril Magnetic Separator and the 
olhe; Open Gradient M.1gnclic Separalor. Theory 
behind the effcc1 is simple and can he cxpres.o;cd h\· a 
few formula. .... 

The force F on a p;irticlc is 1?.i\en h\.· the mai:n · ~ 

equation abmc where x i~ lhc \olumetric magnetic 
suscep1ihilit~ of lhe particle with rnlume \" p.Bo is the 
applied flux densily and ru,, !he flux dcnsily gradient 
and µ 11 the permeability of \-;Kuum with .J~.Hl- 7 
\'s Am. 

Difficulties arc found in the problem-; of flow of 
<;lurry and altrac1ion from parii.:lcs oul of this flowing 
slurry. Due lo the r:tlhcr complex cm·ironmcnl 
cxpcrimcn1al test of separation pron·durcs is necessary. 
The result of stJch experiments ;ire machines which now 
arc in h.:sl use al dificrcnl loc;1lion' throug.houl lhe world 
and will hopefully find inrn:;L,ing USt." in the fu1ure. 

SOUDS for medicine and for prn .. pc.:tion 

The l;i:-.1 l"X;1mplc of metallic 'upcrcondu,·tor use 
inlrodurc' an clcrtronic device r;ilkJ in 'horl S()L'ID. 
Thi'> i,, a .. upcrcond11c1ing ljUitntum inlerfcrcncc dc\ke 
and allows measuring of \·er~ 'mall quan1itie' of 
magnetic flux hy u~'-" of the Jo-.cph ... •11 cffccl. The 
device therefore ran he u-.cd for dckclion of ma!!nctic 
anomalic' in lhl· c;1rth ~hell or for dclcdion of \cry ,m,111 
currents as c.m he found in lhc .-.ignal lran,fcr in~iJc the 
human hody c~pccially hrnin and hc;trl. The device 
rarely i~ dc;1lin!! wi1h an cncr!!y lc\d '" low thal it i' 
completely difrcrcnl to 1hc cncrgic., whirh ;m: inrnlwd 
in huildin!! and opcr;11ing 'upcrcondul"!in!!, maµnct,. Thl· 
dc\icc is u,cful for dc:lectin!! magnc1ic flux quantilic' 
nca. lo 1hc smalbt unit of dux whicl, i' ~ 11 2.rni7 
111- 1 ~\\ (~re rig11rc 12 on page 11 ). 
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This applit:ation b .1U.1ded by ceramic 
superconductors which ha,·c already working SQUIDS al 
tcmpcratun.-s or liquid nitrogen. We should remember 
detecting signak with \·cry low power is the outstanding 
features or SQUIDS. Future development will increa.'iC 
this pn.-ssure on metallic superconductors in the field or 
cryo electronics. So we will find metallic super
conductors especially in applications where power is 
conwrtcd and large magnetic energies arc mm.-ed and 
stored. These fields of application will stand in future 
for a longer period with the metallic superconductors. 
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Table 1 

Metallic Superconductor Alloys 

Superconductor of Critical temperature Critical field Bc.?fTI 
3rd kind TJKJ (T-0) 

NbTi (approx. 50%) 105 >>i4 

NbZr (approx. 25-33) 11 >>8 

V3Ga 16.8 >>21 

V~i 17 >>235 

Nb3Al 115 >>29.5 

Nb~n 18 >>25 

Nb3Ge 23 >>38 

Fi&urc 2 
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Cross-section of an SSC Dipole 
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Artist view of an NMR diainostic system 

6 5 

1. Stator core (guides ilux, shield•. environment again~t excessive magnetic field. 

2. Stator winding (location of power conversion frorr mechanical to electrical and vice versa). 

3. Exciter winding (DC current windine made from superconductor and cooled with liquid Helium). 

4. Central rotor (H<'lium tight containment for liquid Helium in which the li~uid is held onlo the outer surface 
due to centrifugal forces). 

5. Torque tubes (transfer members for rhe reaction torqu<' built between slator and rotorwinding, cooled by 
return flow from ccnlral rotor). 

6. Driven shaft. 

7. Supply shaft. 

8. Central bore (containing current leads and Helium supply and exhaust line). 
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fi&ure 7 

Isometric sketch of a superconducting rotor 

Figure 8 

Sketch of a Stcllarator Magnet Assembly 
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Fieure 9 

Motor drive 
Superconducting Storage Device (SSDl 

Figure 10 

Shunt-connected 
Superconductin& Storaee Device (SSDl 
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Fi&urc 11 

~ 
~ 

380 km/h with 44 pa-;.c;cngcrs 
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Fi~urc 12 
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?. AD\.ASCES IS RESEARCH A~D DE\.ELOP'.\IESTS 

One hunt!r.:J Je&n .. "1.~ l•f ~paratinn: Can the SIAJ!!;r· 
cunducti\it\ tem~rature thrc ... holJ hc raised to room 
temp;rature·~ 

Ewr since supcrcnnducti\·ity 'ha.' discowreJ. 
phy ... ici"L' ha\e b..-.:n allempting to raise the tempcrature 
thn .. ~hold. t·s n.~;ircher .. recentl~ '>UC\.'\.'\:ded in reaching. 
.. upcrconJucti\ity at a tempcralure of - l-Ml° C a 
remarkabl.: achie\emenl cGasidering. thal in pre,·iou..., 
att.:mpb. 1he phenomenon could not hc obtained abme 
·~·B° C 

There i... now rea"'m to hcliew that a kap of 
100° C may ha\·e b..-.:n achiewd. R .. ....:archers at the 
lm.tilute af Physic-. of \ktal-. of the l:krainian Academy 
of Scienc .. ~ h.t\e de\elopcd a new material which 
hccom .. ~ diamag.n.:iic at a tempcu!Ure of -.io' C The 
main ingredient of ... upcrcnnducting material.; ha..; :ilways 
b..-.:n coppcr u~J in combination with thallium and 
calcium. ;ind "baked· in oxygen. 1hus producing the b..-st 
of metaloxidc supcrconductor.... The head of the 
Supcrrnnducti,ity Laboratory at the ln:o-titute. 
Dr. ~rg.cy Tnlpyg.o. confirms that they. too. fir:\t used 
rnppcr. lhcn. quite recently. they decided to switch lo 
cobalt. The r .. -..ult .. h;1\·e b..-.:n ama.ring.. 

In a Jemnn ... 1ralion arranged for our hcndit. a 
small amount of the new material attached to a fine wa., 
immersed in a \"\.'sci containing liquid helium. The 
otha end of the wire wa.' hooked In a computer. As the 
1cmpcra1ure continued to drop. the in,trumenL.-. recorded 
a .-.udden surge. 

"The material ha..-. turned diamagnetic". explained 
Tolpygo. Thi ... wa' recorded by a o;cnsitiw scale. The 
ma!!netic field in,ide -.amrle mJde it "hca\·icr·. Then the 
weight dropped - a sure sign of a supcrconducti\ity. 
Thi .. wa.' performed al a lcmpcraturc of only -.$41° C 

'.'iow lhc goal of ... cicnlisL-. i., lo atlain super· 
conducti\ily at room tempcrature. So far. the resistivity 
of the new compcr.ite material cannot he brought dlJ\~rn 
to .rero. 

Samples of the new material have hcen tesled for 
lhc phenomenon or diamag.netism al the lnsliluh: of 
Phy,ics of !he t: kraini;in Ac;idcmy nf Sciences. II wa.-. 
di,covcrcd 1hou~h 1ha1, ~ far . .,uperconduc1i,·i1y docs 
not cover the whole ma~' of a sample, bur Jcvclop<i only 
in •.omc isolottcd area.., of the material. Scientists ha,·c not 
hcen able to explain lhi.-. peculiarity. 

The work of the Ukrainian researchers may 
herald what amounb In a lcchnical rernlu1ion, U'>hering 
in fantaslic power trctn'>mi,.,ion line!\ without ;iny lo•,-.cs 

of ck<:lricit~. fundamentally DC\\ electronic de\·ic .. -s and 
mighty atom '\ITl~r.-... (Soum~: SrnT1A:eintht• L"SSR. !'o. I. 
January · Fehruary 1 •~I~) 

. ..... 
77r~· fol/oM.·in[.: tlrrt't' artidt•s .... ,.,,. 1:in·n to us courtt'S.\' of 
tlu· author of the main anide .. \Ir. H. Klif la. 

Somr mnarks on transimt CUlftDts and thrir 
timr constants in tbr SUptt'COll ... ding firld 

winding or synchronous gmft"ators 

H. Kofler 

Synchronou.~ machin~-s w-ith super
conducting field winding arc in\·~-stigatcd 
in many· plac:-.. -s of !he world. The 
published report." scarcely cm·cr the 
transient performance of the machin~-s 

cspccially with n..-spect to the ficlJ 
winding. The currenl'i in 1hi.' w-indinl!. can 
be calculated with d - q axis theory if the 
~urrent path or lhc winding is closed by a 
~urce with known source n.-si.,tancc. 
Superconducting field w-inding.'i arc 
supplied with current by con..,tant current 
sources and shunted by diode!. in series 
with dump n.-sistors. These elcmcnL'i 
change the c .iperimcnlal p-:rformancc or 
lhe winding and the trace of transient 
~urrcnl'i in the superconducting field 
winding. The paper Jescrihcs some of the 
changes and will show in nucncc or 
different current paths on time conslanl'i 
connccled with supen:onducting field 
windings. It will he shown that the plain 
description of performance used for time 
conslanl'i and currenl !races of solenoid" do 
not apply in the case of a '>Uperconducting 
field winding of a generalor. Test.; re1.·eal 
Iha~ time constanl'i calcula1cd wi1h simple 
modcl'i arc far 100 long. Pn:..'iiblc sources or 
additional rcsi'>tancc'> arc proposed. Highly 
conducli\·c shell., scn·ing ao; thermal '>Crccn, 
stainle\.\ !itcel ~.iruclures in the rotor body 
and pn,blcms of current di'>tribulion in the 
supcn;1mductor influence the performance. 

ln1roduc1ion 

Time constan!s i:i transicn! performance of 
clcclrical machines play an important role. In few of 
them the field windin~ i'i prcdominanl. Al fir'>I view a 
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high number of 3mpen:lurn..-. in superconducting fidJ 
windings should cause lime con.~nL" con.\iderably longer 
lban lhose o~ned in con\·enlional generalors. The 
time conSlanl\ linked with lhe inductancc or lhc field 
111.-inding are wdi known from lheory or electrical 
machinc..-s. We follow the dc..-scription or lransienl 
beha\·iour II. 21 and find two time con...ianl\ strongly 
influenced by lhc ficid windin~ and lWO timl' con.\lanb 
weakly influenced by il. The w.ual exprcs.,.ions for lhcsc 
time con.~nl<;, arc lran. .. icnl open circuil lime constanl or 
direct .n:is. tran.,.ient short circuit time constant of direct 
axis, sublran.\icnl open circuit time con...ianl of direct 
a'ti\ and subtransienl ,.hort circuit time con."1anl of din:ct 
axis. The magni!ude of these time constanb arc not onl~· 
governed from the inductance..~ aaid linkagc..-s betw'--cn 
windings but also from the rc..-sistance or lhc circuil 
where the current flows. This r'--si'ilancc in supcr
conduding. field winding." needs special attention. 

Basics of thc..'.fill 

In brief we want to remember tha~ Jl.>seription oi 
synchronous machines is based on coupled differential 
equation.\ linking together the winding systems of lhc 
stator. lhc n>lor and l!ie mechanical bcha\·iour. In case 
of superconducling generators the equation." arc linear 
and can be computed with aid of Laplace transforma
tion. The winding."' arc reduced to cqui\·alcnt nctv.-ork 
p:irl" represented by lum~d parameters. Thi" method 
i" sufficient a.<;, shwrn el"icwherc 1-'I- The result of lhc 
extc:nsiw mathematics yielding the time constant" is 
given in formula i. 

T ,.0 • T { J f 1 ,. 0 f .,.0 } 
T • ... ~. I t l - 4. o 

1 
• Cl I 

2 •• cr, .. o• ' .... '· 

The cxpres..,.ion in the root can be further reduced 
ii the a."\.'iUmptir,n of very long field lime conslant to 
short damper time constant is true. We find four typical 
time constant" a.'i shown below. 

transient O(k'n circuit time constar.t Tar..' 

suhtransient open circuil time cnnslant Ta" 

.. r, do • r d 
T 

::t: _____ D_o_:t: T 
do "Dld0 "Did" DclO 

Trdo+ TDdO 

In similar manner we can find 1he shorl circuil 
lime cnnslanlr.. Only lhc final approximalc cxprcs...-.ions 
arc given below. 

lransient shc>rl circuit time constant T ,j • 

• 
Td::: aard"Tr•,+ aa»cl.TOdO::: aard0 Trc1o 

sublran.,icnt short circuit time conslant T " ·1 .. 
.---

In these cxpR-s..\ions we find in principal time 
constants cf the indi\·idual windings. some cocHicicnL\ 
whi\.'.h cxprc..-s..'i the coupling between the winding.' and 
inductance \·alucs from synchronous machinl'S 3.'i St.'Cn 
from the terminal\ of this machine at differer.I opcralion 
states. Firnly we will conccnlratc on the time conslanL\ 
of lhc indi\·idual winding..\. All ot!-icr term' arc thought 
to be in\·ariablc al the moment. Withoul further 
excursion into theory of electric machin11..-s we report thal 
1he abo\c shown lime consl;tnl'i gm·crn the time 
beha\·iour of lhc field winding current during irregular 
operation of lhe synchronous g.l·nerator. 

Resistances in the winding." 

Because the currcnl in 1he field winding is 
influenced by the self-time constant of 1hc field 
winding. the damper winding ;tnd lhe stalor winding one 
ha." to examine three windin~ ~:- ... rems. In 1his paper we 
v.-ill conccntrale worl on field winding and damper 
winding. 

Resir.t.mces in the field windin~ circuil 

We consider a ra1hcr simple supply system for 1he 
cxcilcr currenl. The wiring diagram in figure I on 
page 16 sketches the situalion. In case of ahnormal 
operalion or lhc r.ynchrnnous machine excililtion currenl 
is changed either hy some conlrol Cljuipment or hy shifl 
of current from one wind:ng In anolher. The norm;il 
lransicnt operation like increa.-.c or decreiL\C of 1he field 
v.-inding current is slow. The field cum:nl soun:c is 
working in normal forward condi1ion and 1hcrdore 
beside 1he inductance of the field winding resistances of 
conlacls, current lc.1ds. wiring. slip ring ;tnd brushes and 
of 1he source it.self have to be l;1kcn inlo account. By 
1ransforma1ion some of the resistance of the condulling 
thermal screen and the metallic slruclure i-. added to the 
101<11 resislancc. In our model 1his influence is laken inlo 
accounl hy 1wo windin~'· damper winding in direcl and 
lJUadralurc axis. The magni1ude of 1he resistance 
depends on machine com.iruclion and machine raring. 
The experimenlal resuhs :r.hown refer 10 a machine wi1h 
nominal rating of 2 MV A. More derailed informal ion 
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on this machine can be found in literature 1-'I- Table 1 
on page lb summarih-s the inductanc...-s and rcsi.~ances 
or the indi\·idual components or the machine: it-.ctr and 
the field winding circuit. W11: com;idcr an cxrcrimc::it in 
which the field winding curn·nr switch i.c; tripped 
arbitrarily. The stator winding is in open circuit state. 
The damper therefore will try to maintain the flull le\'d 
from the time before the switch was tripped. In figure 1 
on page 17 the experimental trace or the experiment is 
shown. The C\·~·lualion or the time constant'i or the (\A.O 

distinct time regime.; and the split or lht.'SC constants into 
sci£ ·time constanl'i or field winding and damper winding 
is shown in table 1 on page 16. The calculated re'ult.s 
arc b;Lc;ed on circuit analysis or the experiment. We 
cao;ily find 1hc rcsislances in lhe circuit in this case. 
They an.· compo.o;c:d from resistance of current feed, 
slipring and brushes, sa£cty diode and dump rcsi.~or. In 
this cac;c. result or calculation and experiment come 
together. Another experiment :S cancelling the three 
phac;c sh(lrt circuit or the stator winding. The winding 
currcntc; start from stationary equilibrium at the short 
circuit. In the time before the cancelling, the excitation 
due to the stator currcnt'i and the field winding current 
balance each other. After the cancelling, therefore 
transient current<, appear in the field winding circuit. 
which try to maintain the starting condition. The 
damper winding which comes into play in the initial 
time steps of the experiment i.c; stressed as in the first 
experiment. Therefore the time constant for this 
winding should be the same a.c; we found already. The 
field winding current now ha.c; another path. The 
current runs in the forward circuit of the excitation 
power suppl} 'Ystcm. So no c!ump resistor and no diode 
is in the current p:ith. The internal resistance or the 
current source is difficull to estimate_ It dependc;, in ca.c;c 
of controlled equipment, strongly on the action or the 
control circuit. The traces or the experiment" shown arc 
taken from test" in which control wa" eliminated to the 
best degree. Returning to the cancelling of the short 
circuit we find the experimental long·time cons<ant in 
poor agreement wi1h calculated \-alucs. The explanation 
we adopt for this disagreement is ba'\Cd on the 
assumption that step decrease of the field winding 
current or step incrca'\C for the instant snort circuit 
(figures .1. 4 on page 17) cannot be ma'ilcrcd in the 
superconductor part of the winding. The field winding 
for the explanation is substituted by an equivalent 
network consisting of paralleled component<;, one 
representing the ohmic resistance of the stabili1ing 
copper and one the inductance of the twisted bundle of 
superconductor filament.<.. A step current forced through 
thi" arrangement will fir!'.I flow in the resistive part of 
the circuit. The current in the "upcrconduclor filaments 
will rise with the integral of the rcsi!'.tive voltage drop in 
the parallel resistive part. It turn" out that the time 
con!'.lants calculated with the residual resistance of the 
copper part of the field winding fits 10 rhe experiment. 
The field winding in all experiment.<. remains super· 
conducli\·e. Thi~ i~ a r.tron~ indication thar the transient 
currcnls run outside the !'.Upr.rconductor material. 
Diffu~ion of current from copper lo !'.Uperconduelor of 

course occurs. The long-lime constanl of such diffusion 
pnX"\.'S.<. is mcntio11cd in (51 for contacts. 

In the figures we additionally show result.s of 
currents in which the control of the currcnl source was 
in ordinary adjustment. First it is mentioned that 5implc 
straightforw.rrd calculation of time consUnts in field 
wirdin~ of superconducting generators will lead to 
errors. Secondly the origin of ~cviation of time 
con .. 'itant.s obsen·cd experimentally has to be checked 
carefully. Our explanation has bt.-en dc\·cloped for a 
conductor with twisted filaments in.side a massi\·e highly 
conductive matrix. If lhc conductor has a resistive 
matrix like AC superconductors then transient current is 
shifted more easily to the su:>erconductor. In this c~ 
the fast changes of current may cause excessive los..c;cs in 
the superconductor. We cod therefore al a new question 
of balance of losses. If the current is driven in the 
copper, the losses there heal the conductor as the losses 
in the superconduct'-• do. The performance of field 
windings in transient operation of ~ynchronous 

generators improves if the balance of l~ in copper 
and superconductor is optimi7.ed. 
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Table l Resistances and Inductances 

Time calculated 
constants (sl straight corr. 

field virdirY,1 386 

duper" virdirY,1 0. 417 

tnsnsient T •• • 386 
T,.' 247 

1.82/2.6815.05 -12.76/-

0.417 0.43 

2.15/3.115.47 2.0/3.09/
: .89/1.84/J.23 -/ -13.13 

Fialwinditrg s.ibtrims. T •• ·· 0.125 0.1/0.11/0.12 0.04/0.037/-
T,.·' 0.11 0.08/ - /0.9 0.025 

Table .1.. Time constant.ti with influence 
of various circuit resistances 
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!\lagndic m;onantt imaging of th~ pn>ttSS of 
frHzing and thawing in bulk ti~n 

hy 0.S. Reid and MJ. McCarthy. 
IXparlmenl of Food Science and T echnok>gy, 

l;niversily of California, Davis. CA. 95lllti. lJSA. 

I. Introduction 

Frce1ing i.o; an important pR~n·ation technology. 
Modelling of the freezing process is important to help 
incn:;l'iC understanding of the mcchani.,ms in\·olwd. In 
order lo model the process, data arc nl."CdCd reraling lO 

the exle~t of free1ing. This requires the use of 
thcrmocoupk-s to follow tcmper.tlure change. and 
Gtll'rimch:rs to mca.-;ure heal content. It would he useful 
to have a rapid. non - iD\·a.o;ivc method to supplement 
these traditional method<;. \1agnctic R·sonancc imaging. 
long used in m~dicine, provides a potential method to 
achiL·\·e this. We arc performing experiment.; to e,·alualc 
the capahilitics of MRI applied lo frcc1ing studies. 

Material and methods 

A variety of samples ha\·c hccn fnucn in the 
imaging cavity of a GE machine. In !he initial experi
ments, li the free1ing rrocl-S..'i ha.o; hcen achieved simply 
hy adding dry ice to the lop of the sample in conlaincr 
insulated on all other sides. Thawing ha.o; heen achieved 
hy exposing the fro1.cn sample, still in the insulated 
container. lo room temperature air. Images of lhe system 
have hcen generated al difrerenl times during the 
proces.'i. Falo;c colour images, in which colour indicates 
proton mobility. with red hcing mcl'it mohile. and blue 
lca.'l mobile, have heen prepared. Due lo the succcs.o; of 
1hesc inilial experiment'>. more conlmllcd free1ing ha.' 
been obtained by delivering cold air, al a preselected 
lcmpcralure and vcloci1y, lo a chamhcr in the magnet 
cavi1y. A Frigoscandia Research Free1er wa.<, used 10 
provide this cold air. Insulated ducting wa.<, u1ili1ed 10 
mule the air 1'1rough the magnet ca\·i1y, and hack to the 
free1er. An acccs.<, hatch allowed the <,ample lo he 
lilCaled in lhe imaging pmilion. with the air circulation 
diwrled. Exp.:rimenlation showed 1ha1 a sample with 
emhcdded thermocouples can he ima~ed, without 100 
much Ins."' of image quality. Free1ing and !hawing ;ire 
followed. Once aµ.1in. a variety of images ha\·e heen 
~enl.·r;11cd at preselected time"' during lhe entire proce~' 

The free1er configuration ;illows for the rapiu 
removal of a le~.t sample al any lime during the free1ing 
process. Thu ... calorimetric dl'll·rminalion of the product 
enthalpy <ti limes which correspond 10 particular images. 
and positions of the frce1ing front, is pos. .. ihle. Calc1ri
mclric dal<t h<1\e hecn oht;iincd already lo cnm:.,pond 
wi1h <,ome of the images. Full detail.-. or the procedures 
will he reported once the study has progrc~<.ed forlher. 

3. Rl--sult-; and di..,cus.,ion 

In the MRI imagl.-s. pn.'!>CntcJ a.' slidl.-s anJror 
\·idcotapc the freezing interface can clca: ly he St.."Cn. 
Thawing can be seen not lo be the re\WSC of rn.-c1ing. 
A •:ideo programme whi.:J1 shows the pmgR-s."' of 
frcc1ing under various conditions. and which al'iel shows 
the pn>grcs...; of thawing. will he shown. The MRI 
images indicate the progrcs.\ of lhc frl-Cling front. The 
location of the frcc1jng front can he readily compared 
with the mca..,ured temperature history prm·ided by the 
embedded thermocoupk.-s in selected sampk.-s. The 
freezing front is indCl!d accurately located hy the 
MRI image. Prediction.o; of the behaviour of the fn.-c1ing 
front arc in the proccs.<, of hcing generated usin~! \·arious 
computer model"' of the fn."C1ing process. The \·alue: nf 
the different model"' will be compared. There is strong 
evidence for the existence of an undercooled region 
preceding the freezing front. l/ This is not litken 
account of in model ... and mi~ht he expected lo lead In 

some discrepancies. The predictions of the compulcr 
model-; can be further checked by comparing the 
predicted enthalpies 10 the meiL\U1ed enthalpil.-s from the 
calorirrielric procedure. The work is in an early stage. 
hut it should allow U.\ lo heller characteritc lhe proceS.,l.-S 
of frec1ing and thawing. 

-1. Conclusion 

MRI is a \·alu;ihle new technique for the 
monil~ring of the frec1ing prilCes.,. Already. MRI 
cxperimento; lead us to question the \·alidity of existing 
model<, of the frl.-czing pnlCes.'i. There appears 10 he 
undercooling in the medium just prior lo the pa.o;sing of 
the freezing front, in rapid frec1ing condition.;. The 
video scqucncl.-s which can he pul together with 
Mm i'llages lead to a heller appreciation d the 
complexities of freezing and thawing. By comhining 
MRI, calorimetry and computer modelling we will 
improve our understanding of the free1ing and thawing 
proccs.o;cs. This !"lhould lead In improw·ments in future 
technology. and control sy!'.tems. 

5. Acirnowlcdgcmenl 
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Multi-squid magnrtomrt~ for nruromagnl'tk 
~arch 

h\ Jukka Knuulila 

Low T cmpcralurc Lahorah>ry. Hdsinki 
l'.ni\·er,ily of Tcchnology. 021511 fapoo. Finl;mJ. 

Some of lhc ha.<iic concept-; of 
magnelocnccphalogrdphy and 
neurnmagnelic in'\lrumentation;m: 
reviewed. Stah:-of-the-art multi
char.ncl SQUID magnclometers, 
wilh more than 20 SOt:IOs. arc 
prcscnleJ. An example of m;~
nelocncct'halographicexpcrimenL' 
wilh such an instrument is giwn. 

lnlroduction 

The human brain can he studied ir. \'i\·o through 
SC\cral windows prO\·ideJ by modern imaging 
1cchni4ue,. Computcr-a.'"'i"'led X-ray tomography ({T) 
and magn..:tic rN>nancc imaging (MRI) offer high 
qualily bul o;lalic \icw-; inlo the anatomical structure. 
functional in formation about the brain on a ii me o;calc 
of minutcs or seconds can be obtained wi1h regional 
cerebral blood flow (RCBf) and positron emis.'iion 
lomo!!raphy 1PET) mca.o;urements. ba.c;c:d on changes in 
cell mclaboli!i.m ;md indi.:aled by radioactive lracers. All 
1hc~ mclhods allow 'itudies of lhe brain without opening 
the skull, bul 1hcy arc nol totally non ·na.o;iw because 
lhc subject is cxptr;cd lo X-rays. magnetic fields. or 
radinactiw sub.,tancc'i. 

\fagnel<>enccphalography (:\1EC; ). the study of the 
wc;ik magnt:tic fields generated by the human brain. 
typically of 50 500 rr amplitude. is a completely non
nasiw and powerful tool for localing sources of cortical 
acli\ily. The mt:thod offer-. good spatial and temporal 
rc">lution, on a millimetre and millisecond scale. making 
it P<"'iblc lo find the position of sources not revealed by 
ckctn>enccph;slo!!raphy (EE< i), (I) w!-iich is another 
fully non-ev;t,iw method. known for a long-time. 

In-. t~ pica I m<1!-!nelocncephalographiccxpcrimcn1. 
the .. uhjel·t rccciw:r. -.omc ~n<,<>ry s1imuli. e.g .. short 
lone... Following lhc stimulation. '\C\Cral 
kns of milli~condor, l;1h:r ... pccific are.1.'\ of the cerebral 
corrcx arc <1cliva1ed. ;;nd a rapidly changing magnetic 
field can he recorded. On 1hc ba'\i' of the 'Pilti;sl field 
di,1rihution iii' p<i..sihlc lo ioc;ite rhc cor1ic.1l ;m:a which 
w;i~ cli,·ih:d hy the stimulu,. 

So f:ir. ncuroma~nctic mca.'\uremenl!> have been 
l;ir!-!clY 'arncd nut by mean' nf in~trumcnts u1ili1ing only 
a few S()l'IO... Ar prcor,cnl, new dc\clopmcnts in 
S()l .11> lcchnology h;ivc allowed the introduction of 
sy,tem' U\ing rend' or S()l: 10 .... Such dnice .... allowing 
for more complex and .<,ophisticatcJ expl·rimcnh, arc 
•.(>on rnmmcrcially a\i1ilahlc. Thi_.. p<1pcr re\ icw' hr idly 

the ba.o;ic concept" of ME<i anJ pn.-scnl'\ some slatc-of
lhc- art instrument\. 

Ba.o;ic principles of ncuromagnclism 

Information from one neuron lo anolher. \·ia a 
synapse. i." medialcd by the release of tran.o;miucr 
molecul\.-s. which incrca-...: lhe io!lic permeability of the 
~to;ynaptic cell membrane. As a R-su:t of lhc 
interaction between chemical and dectrical gradil·nts 
there is a ncl currenl flow through the membrane and a 
change in the rnltage. the so-c-,tlled post .. ynaplic 
potential (PSP). If the surr. of PSPs recei\·ed hy a neuron 
cxcced5 a certain thR-shold. an action potential is created 
and it propagaks along the axon to make synaptic 
contact with the next neuron. For a detailed dl...,cription 
of neural electrical cwnto; s..-c. for example, 
Reference (2). 

To a first approximation. PSP is like an 
intracellular current dipole. or:cntcJ along the dendrite. 
and the aClion potential may be described by means of 
a current quadrupole. Magnetic ficlJs detectable oul'\idc 
of the head arc produced only when a large number of 
neurons act in concert: typicJlly. thc ~trength of a PSP 
current dipole is HI" 1.i Am (I). The obscrwd magnetic 
fields arc belie\ed to be la1gcly Ju.: to PSPs in nramidal 
cell ... which an: perpendicular to the cortex. Fields due 
to other neuron-.. being randomly oriented. tend to be 
awrag.cd out. Th~· field due to an action pc>tcntial. being 
quadrupc>lar. dimini-.hc' more rapidly ao; a function of 
distance. In addition. the action pc>h:ntiaL, la't only a 
fc"' millisecond'\ wherca' the duration of the dipolar 
PSPs i-. an order of magnilude longer. 

Current-; !lowing in neural tis.o;uc arc cusromarily 
divided into intracellular primary currents J p and 
\olumc currents Jr = o(r)E(r). where o(r) i" the 
conductivity of the ti'\.\Ue and E(r; is the electric field. 
Both o(r) and E(r) must h•: rcgardl·d on a macroscopic 
length scale, on 1hc order of I mm. The primary 
currents arc usually approximated hy one or by a few 
current dipcilcs in a conducting body. e.g. in a sphcrc 
with a conoucti\·ity profile o(r). A <.phcric;11ly 
.. ymmetric gl•omctry ha.' ~\cral imporlant conseltucnces: 
(I) Radial dipole-. and I heir volume currents cancel each 
othe~ and thm; do not gcner.tlc any magnetic field 
outside lhc conducting. hody; (:!) The radial componcnl 
of the ma~netic: field is produced hy the primary current 
density only. and (\) Both raJial and tangential field 
COOlJ">Ol'nls ;sre independent of a(r) (I, -'I-

The fact 1ha1 r<1dial Jipolcs cannot he seen in 
MEC; is nol a .crious drawhack ">incl· mosl of the corlical 
surface is in rhe fi~.,urcs. Because 1he pyr;smidal cells arc 
oriented perpendicular to lhl· corlcx. the flow of thc 
primary currenl in fi~'ures is tan!!.cntial to the surface of 
the hc;1d. 

Althou)!h 1hc tan!!,enlial field componcnls have 
non· /Cro con1rihu1ions from rhe volume currcnb as well, 
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their usdulm:s...-. or that or other than axial deri\·ariws 
aB,1a i_._ not reduced. fl I The dfocr of mlume current'\ 
is ;uch that the tangenlial field component ouL,ide the 
conductor can he ohtaim:d without explicit reference lo 
\"Olume current'. a.o; long. a." spherical symmetry ts 
maintained. 

The widely used spherical conductor model i. ... of 
course. a crude approximation of the human head. In a 
series of simulations (-'I th\.· magnetic field' were 
compared u. ... ing three different \"olumc conductor 
modeb: (i) a realistically shaped thr\.-c- layer model. 
consisting of the brair. ti~sue. the skull. and the ~alp. 
(ii, d homogeneOU.'i body ha\·ing the shape or the inner 
surface of the skull. and (iii) the sphere model. 
Neglecting the skull and the scalp in the second model 
~-ems justifiable. since the conducti,·ity of the 5.kull i.o; 
almost (WO orders of magnitude smaller than lhal or the 
brain tis.,ue and the scalp. It wa.o; found that in region.' 
with no abrupt change!'. of local cun·ature, e.g .. in the 
occipital or parietal areas. the sphere model gi\·C5. the 
correct field \·alU\.'S lo a few per cent, with the radiu.' of 
cur\"alurc fiued to the local cur\·aturc. In the 
fronlotemporal area. where the dniation from sphcricity 
j_, large. the spherical model fail" to reproduce the 
correct field pallcrn. Howe,·er. the homogeneous head 
model is an excellent approximation e\"en there. Since 
the potential'i need not he found on the skull or the 'icalp 
the homogeneous model is computationally k.-s.o; 
demanding than the full three- layer model. 

The prc\·ious calculations al<;0 illus!rate the 
rciation of MECi and EEG. The mea.o;ured magnetic field 
is caused by current-; that flow along approximately 
undistorted paths in the brain ti!"..'iUe where the currcnl 
dipole is located, while the scalp potential-; measured in 
EECi suffer from distortion caused by local irregularities 
in the cxtraccrebr<tl conductivitic!'I. This fact largely 
explains the heller locating accuracy of the 
MEC; method. 

During measurement-; of c1;okcd rcspon!"les, i.e .• 
the fielJs elicited following peripheral stimulation, it is 
common to a.'i.'iUmc that the mca..-.ured signal.-. consist of 
the correct ,·,1lue plus <iaU!"..'>i<tn noise. The ~ignal-to
noi:;c ratio is augment.:d by averaging multiple, typically 
llKI, evoked rcspon~s. The MECi data arc normally 
\"iewcd by plollin~ the isocnnlour maps of the field 
di.,tribution, sampled at 20- 50 points, il.'i a funclion 
of time. A simple iield pallern c;tn often he accounted 
for by a current dipole. the p;1ramcter~ of which 
arc found by ii lc<t'>t-<,quares fit. Thu-., one may trace 
rhe equi\·alent <iourc.: iocation with a milli~cond 

r.:solution. 

In the mathemalical analy .. i .. the estimates of the 
cqui\"itlcnt dipole pitrametcr<i arc ·;mdom variable<, wirh 
the mean coincidin~ with the true dipole. By cvaluacin~ 
the confidence interval!. for the dipole p<1ramctcr~. one 
may obtain it 4111an1itativc mca!'>Ur•: of the reliability of 
ihc e<ilim;1te... A si~nal current dipole in ii <,phcricitl 

conductor has fiw parameters. thn.-c position coordinate~ 
and two strength componenl'i in the tangential plan\:. 
The confidence limil'i arc generally larg\.-st in the radial 
direction. i.e. the dcplh. and the .. mallcst in the direction 
perpendicular to the dipole in the tangential plane. 

lnstrumcnlation 

The SQUID magnetometer (5) is the only de,·ice 
of sufficient scn.'iiti,·ity for ncuromag.netic studies. The 
external field lo be measured i.o; normally coupled to the 
SQUID. which isscnsiti\·e to the magnetic flux threading 
it, "·ia a superconducting flux lransformcr. consisling of 
a pickup coil and a signal coupling coil in series. 

Since the cn\"ironmcntal noise in a normal 
laboralory i.o; scwral orders of magnitude greater than the 
signal" of interest, prccau1ion.o; arc needed. The flux 
tran.'iformer is normally made gradiomctric. by 
connecting an oppositely wound compensation coil in 
series with the pick - up coil, and 1hc mea.o;uremcnl'> arc 
carried oul inside a magnetically shielded room. 
COD.'itruclcd either from sneral layers of high· 
permeability mu-metal and of high-conducli\·ity 
material or having only the latter which works a.'i an 
eddy-current shield. In an unshielded cm·ironment a 
second-order gradiometer must normally he used. E\·cn 
in shielded rooms, magnctomelcrs arc rarely praclicahle 
bccau.<oe of vibrations in the remancnl field and because 
of local noise sourC\.'S, including lhc heart of the subject; 
first-order gradiomclers, howncr. arc sufficient. 

In a first-order gradiomclcr, wilh the ba..-.c length 
long compared with the a\"crage distance from the 
source, lhc effect of a compensation coil placed in the 
axial direction is only to cancel the far-away external 
di.o;lurhanccs which cause almost uniform ficldo;; thus, the 
nutput is essentially proportional lo the magnetic field 
due lo 1hc neuromagnctic source it:;clf. In a ~cond
ordcr gradiometer, the signal is auenuated. Instead of 
the axial deri\"ati\·e aB,ta,. lhe tangential dcri\·;1ti\·e~ 

aB,1a x and aB,ta.\· can be u1ili1cd a." well. The 
ad\"antages of the taller type of gradiomctcr., is lhl·ir 
flatne!"..-. and the pos.o;ibility lo fabricate them in rhin- film 
tcchnique'i. 

A major step forward in the development of 
magnetomelcr., Wil'i the introduction of reliable, very 
low· noise DC SQUIDs with tightly courted input coii~ 
and with flux scnsiti\"itic~ well below Hr~ ~o v'TT/. The 
S()UID itself i ... no longer the dominating source of noise; 
it ha.' been pos.<iiblc, for example, lo puo;h the 
magnetometer noise below the therm;1l noise of the 
dewar radiation !i.hield!o>. Thus a modern 
neurnmagnetomcrer sy<,tem detect., fields smitller than 
Ill rr;./JTi or gradienls b<t than Ill ff/(cm'JFT'1). 11/ 
noise ono;el is below I Jfl, or c\·en hclow 0.1 ff/. V<tlues 
of the ~lcw rate. bandwil!th. •tnd v,radiomctcr b<tlanrc, 
high cnou!?,h lo mccl all practic;1l requirements. arc 
ea~ily al"hievcd, al ka~t in properly ~hicldcd 
cnvironm1·n1 ... 
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The ability lo record the field al many positions 
simuhaneously. without the n ... -cd of moving the dewar. 
is important not only :c speed up MEG mca.'iun:ments 
but al'io lo gel more rdiable data. In a long experimental 
St.~'iion. durin~ which the magnetic field is mapped by 
scanning m·.:r the head, l~e evoked rcspon.o;cs may nol 
remain constant bccau.o;e of fatigue in the subject. 
Moreover. the study of spontaneous proc1.·ss1.-s in the 
human brain cannot be ba.c;ed on an a.-..'iumption of signal 
reproducibility; th1.-sc mea.'iurements mu.'il be made in 
real time. 

In d1.-signing a multichannel system, factors of 
concern arc the scn.c;or type, the scn.'iOr si1.c, their noise 
level. and their distribution, as well a.'i the coverage of 
the head. Because of the large variety of the possible 
source current distributions in the human brain, general 
criteria of optimality do nol exi-;t; as.. .. umptions about the 
signal rources and their characteristic field distributions 
must be made. In general, O'lC has to calculate the signal
to- noio;c ratio of channels, taking into account the 
di-;tancc of the sensors from the head and their separa
tion. Channel-; \rcry ~lose together measure mostly the 
same field a.o;pccl'i and thus do not add, in proportion to 
their number, lo the information conveyed by the 
system. Some figures-of-merit used in these calculations 
arc the accuracy of locating a current dipole (6, 7) and 
information-theoretical channel capacity of 
magnetometers (8). 

State-of-the-art multichannel systems 

Until now, MEG mca.o;urcmcnl'i have been carried 
out using instrumcnlo; having only 4- 7 channels. These 
first and sccend generation instrumenlo; have been 
reviewed in detail in Rd. 191. Quite recently, third 
generation magnetometers with 20 and more channelo; on 
an area more than 10 centimetres in diameter have been 
introduced. In Helo;inki University of Technology, a 24-
channel planar gradiometcr system is now in routine use 
(IOI; J7-channcl axial gradiomctcrs have been announced 
by two commercial manufacturers (1 I, 121. In addition, 
a commercial two-dewar 2·i4-channel system has hccn 
developed ( IJj, and 19-channcl systems arc being built 
IJ4, 151. 

The 24-chonnel 1:radiomcter in the Helsinki 
U11ii·erJity of Tec/111olo1:y 

The 24-cho.nncl system wa.., completed in Hcl<iinki 
in llJXCJ. It has 1wclvc 2-gradiomctcr unil'i, each 
measuring lhc off-diagonal dcrivalivcs ael,ax and 
081/oy, sec figures I and 2 (page 28). The unils, spaced 
JO millimclrcs from each olhcr, arc located on a 
i;nherical cap with a diamelcr or 125 millimclrcs and 
a 125-millimelre radius or curva1ure. The SOUIDs, 
rahricalcd hy the IBM ( l<il. arc mounted on ;, conical 
former ahovc the wire-wound coils. The M:nsor array is 
hnu!.Cd in a dewar wi1h a curved and tilled hollom wi1h 
a capacity or I() litres or liquid helium; 1hi:r; gives a 

th~·:c-day period bctwei!n rcfill'i. The distance from the 
sensors to the ouL<iide of !he dewar L'i only 15 millimetre. 

The device 1™.'S con\·entional flux-locked loop 
electronics with a modulation of 90 kH1 applied i'1 phase 
to all channcl'i. The resonant impedance matching 
transformers arc localed in the pot- belly of the dewar 
and the prcamplifiers, in groups of eight. arc on top of 
the cryostat in detachable aluminium boxes. The 
detector-controller units. each on a Euro- I -si1.cd 
printed-circuit board, arc outside of the shielded room 
in an RF shielded cabinet. The equivalent gra<licnt noise 
of the system is 3-5 IT/(cm.Jff1). 

Figure 3 (sec page 28) gin.-s an overview of the 
whole measurement system. The magnetic signals from 
the SQUID electronics arc anti-alias filtered, digitiz.cd 
with a HP3852 data-acquisition unit (DAU) and stored 
in a HPIOOO A900 computer, which controls the 
mca.o;urcmcnt and calculates averages on - line. For later 
analysis, the data are transferred to a HP835 computer 
\·ia a local-area network In addition, the system 
includes a commercial 32-channel EEG arr.plifier. 

The data-acquio;ition unit control<; also stimulation 
and a system to determine automatically the location and 
orientation of the gradiometcr wi1h respect to the head. 
The probe position indicator (PPI) i'i bao;cd on three small 
coilo;, placed al known positions on the head; these coil'\ 
are cnergi1.cd sequentially and lhc signalo; arc measured 
with SOUIDs; the location information can then be 
obtained with a lca.o;t-squarcs fit. 

An example of mcasuremcnl'i carried out with 
1his instrument is showing in figure 4 (page 29). In the 
experiment, all fingers were sequentially stimulated 
clcclrically. The equivalent dipoles of various fingers, 
spaced only a few millimetres apart from each other, 
demonstrate the rcsolulion or the method. More 
cxamrlr.s aboul magnciocnccphalographic studies can be 
found, e.g., in recent review articles fl7, 181. 

The Sieme11s 37-chaimel "Kre11ikon" Jystem 

Figure 5 (page 29) shows the schcmalic layoul of 
the pick-up coil'i of lhe 37-channcl .:ixial gndiomelcr 
manufaclurcd by Siemens Ag fl 11. The hcxagc.:ial array 
of hexagonal coilo; wa'i fahrica1cd by using prinlcd circui1 
1cchniqucs. The coil'i arc all in plane in~idc a 20-cm
diamctcr circle. The syslcm includes J addi1ional 
magnclomcters lo mca~urc lhl x-, y-, ;md z-componcnL'i 
of lhe field for noise canccllalion. The SOUIDs arc in 
four scparalc supcrconducling shields on chips, each 
having ten de SOUIDs. The noi:;c of 1he !iy!item ii; less 
than 10 fT 1JR'1 al frequencies over 10 Hz. The fla1-
bo1tom dewar, especially i.11i1ahlc for cardiologic 
measurements, has a rather brgc di:r.lancc of over 
25 milliml~lrcs lo lhc hrain. The probe position is read 
mechanically; lhe subjccl hitcs ;; plale fixed 10 the 
measurement syslem. 
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Tire BTi 37-chumrel Kradiometre 

The 37-channcl system manufaclured by BTi 
Corp. (121 ha.-; a hexagonal coil arrangcmenl a.-; well. bul 
now the round coil.;;. wilh diamelers of 20 millimcln.-s 
and spaced 22 m•llimetn.-s apart, arc located on a cun·cd 
spherical cap with 120-millimetrc radius of curvature. 
In addition of the wire-wound .n first-order gradio
mcln ... -s, there arc 8 additional SQUIDs for noise cancel
lation. For the PPI system, BTi uses separate rccci••cr 
and transmitter coil set<; consisting of three orlhogonal 
coils. They constilute an inductive magnelomeler 
operating roughly at lO kHz. The noise of the system is 
I0-20 IT!JRi. 

The Dornier n1:0-deM·ar n•stem 

The 2·14 channel rf SQI JID system delivered hy 
Dornier GmbH 1131 to Uni\o·crsity of Ulm utili7~-s a 
different approach. It h~ two dewars with roughly D
shapcd curved bottoms to he positioned a.-; close lo each 
other as possible with the straight sides adjacenl 
(sec figur.: 6, page 29). Each dewar has a magnelometre 
array with the coil-; wound on 16 cubic coil formers. 
spaced 20.5 millimetres, having coil-; in all orthogonal 
directions. They arc connected to SOUIDs via a 
switching matrix which, when the device is warmed up. 
allows one lo choose any 14 coil-; lo he measured. A 
gradiomctric response of the device is formed by 
calculating differences electronically. The cquivalenl 
noise of the magnctomctrcs is 15 IT //RI and that of the 
gradiometers 21 IT !vffi. The radius of curvature of the 
dewar boltom is 118 millimetres. 

Conclusion 

It is expected that wi1hin the next few years, 
fourth-gencralion neuromagn..:tometres thal cover the 
whole head, with more than 100 channel<,, will he 
introduced. Several such project<; have been announced, 
for example in Japan and in Finland. The magnc10-
encephalographic method it-;clf is well-established, 
providing good spalio-temporal resolution and complele 
non-evao;ivenes.<,. However, the clinical applications of 
MEG have not yet emerged in a larger exlent. The 
introduction of the nexl ·generation devices will certainly 
speed up 1his developmenl considerably. 
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The mercurial rise of a supcrconduclor 

A new superconductor. which contains mercury 
and is easy lo make, ha.\ been demonstrated by an 
international learn of scienlisls. The learn believes that 
similar malerials will become superconductors - that i'i, 
lose all electrical resislancc - at a temperature a.'i high a.'i 
125 kelvins ( - I "8° C), the highest known transition 
lempcrature for a superconductor. 

The superconductor, which loses il'i resistance 
when cooled below 94 K (-179° C), is made of layers of 
copper oxide, inlerspersed with layers of mercury oxide 
and barium oxide. It has a similar structure to the 
material with the highest known superconducting 
lr<1n.;ition temperalure, e~cept that it ha.' fewer layers of 
copper oxide and conlains mercury instead of thallium. 

Ma ... simo Marezio of CNRS, Grenoble and 
AT&T Bell Laboralories, Murray Hill, New Jersey, and 
a learn from Russia, France and the US, mixed barium 
copper oxide wilh mercu.y oxide and baked lhem al 
800° C for five hours. A variant of the mercury 
compound wi1h more copper oxide layers could reach 
lhc record superconducting transition tempcralurc. 

The basic building block, or unil cell, of the 
compound is HgBa1Cu04. It conlains a layer of copper 
oxide, followed by layers of barium oxide, mercury 
oxide and barium oxide. The struclure of lhe compound 
is ali.o dcnolcd a<, Hg- 1201, where lhc figures represent 
lhe numhcrs of mercury, barium, calcium or y11rium, 
and copper atoms. 

In conlrasl, the thallium version of the 
120 I com pound, TI Ba2Cu06, becomes superconducting 
only below ICl K (- 263° <..:). Several groups of 
researchers believe that replacing the thallium in other 

superconductors with mercury 
compounds with m-.ch higher 
lempcralures. 

could produce 
superconducting 

Thallium -1212 or TiBa ,CaCu,07 becomes a 
superconduclor at 85 K (-188°-C), so-Hg-1211 is an 
obvious compound to make and test. But Marc7fo says 
hi" learn has not yel found the right recipe for making it. 
The presence of calcium is a prcblcm. From the 
chemical point of view, it is very difficult to make a 
calcium and mercury compound. Mercury is a funny 
elcmcnl - il is volalile and (disappears). We need to hit 
lhe right thermodynamic conditions. 

Marczio and his colleagues ha\·e already made a 
variant on Hg-1212 with yttrium instead of calcium, but 
it did not become a superconductor. However, the 
researchers believe lhe calcium matl'rial is more likely to 
become a superconduclor because of the way its 
electronic charges are distributed in the molecule. 

Scienti'il'i at the lmerdisciplinary Research Centre 
in Superconductivity at the University of Cambridge, 
together with BICC Cables and GEC. have also spent the 
pasl year working on a variety of mercury compounds. 
Yao Liang, the centre's director, says they arc gradually 
replacin~ lhc lhallium atoms wilh mercury. 

The researchers at Cambridge, led by Tim Beales 
of BICC, have made a 1212 compound, but with 
strontium instead of barium, calcium and yttrium instead 
of ~alcium, and a mixture of mercury and lead taking 
the place of the thallium. Liang says the material begins 
tosupcrconductat 92 K (-181° C), but ~Lo; exact chemical 
struclure is still being worked out. 
(Source: New Scientist, 27 March 1993) 

• • • • • 

New cuprate superconductor 

A research team of Profcs.<,0r J. Akimito;u of 
Aoyama Gakuin University and Profes.<,0r T. Hirai of 
the Institute for Material<, Research, Tohoku University, 
ha." synthesi1.ed a new cuprale superconductor. The 
lransition temperature wa.o; about 63 K, about 40 K 
higher than the conventional Nb3Gc superconductor. 

Recently, to cla'\.'iify all existing cupratc 
superconductors, !he concept of block layers representing 
1he inlervcning components between the Cu02 planes 
wa.o; proposed. These block layers arc important in 
siructure stabili1a1io11 and in adjusting the carrier density 
in the CuO, sheet... It is crucial to find the new block 
layers bccaii"sc combination of new and "old" block layers 
may form a new superconductor slruclurc by 
appropriate carrier doping. 

A cu prate superconductor (Ba.Sr l-xh
Cu1+y<>2+:?y+d(C03)l ·y with Tr(onsct) up ln 40 K and 
1.ero resistance at up to 26 K was synthesi1cd, 
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demonstrating the existence of a new type of block layer 
containing C03• suggesting the pos_c;ibility of other 
higher- Tc superconductors. 

The newly devclop::d cuprate superconductor hac; 
a crystal structure of (C0_4-Cu0.6.)Sr2(Y 0_86Sr0_14)Cu20 7 
and achieved a Tc(onsct) up lo 66 K and zero resistance 
al up to 37 K. 

It was synthesi1ed from SrC03• CaC03, Y :P3 and 
CuO powders. The powder mixtures were pres.o;cd into 
pelletr; and fired al 1,050° C for 15 h under a flow of 
0,(80'1:)-C0,(2lY:c) and quenched to room lem;icrature. 
After calcination, an autoclave furnace for hot isostatic 
pres..c;ing wac; used to anneal the samples at 700° C for 
JO h in 9'J.<.Pc{l2 plus O.lo/c(.'02 at a total pressure of 
10 MPa. 

The resistivity measurements were carried out by 
the standard four probe d.c. method. Resistivity 
decrea<;es slowly with decreasing temperature, showing 
the metallic nature of this system, with a slight upturn 
just before the critical temperature. The onset 
temperature Tc(onscl) is - 66K and Tc(zero) is 37K. The 
highest Tc was obtained for a composition around 

(Y o.sCaos>o_95Sr 2.osCu2 . .i<C03)0.60} .. 

Magnetic measurements with a SQUID 
magnetometer showed the temperature dependence of 
magnetic susceptibility under IO Oe field cooling and 
1.cro field cooling proces..c;. Tc determined from the 
magnetic susceptibility meac;urem1::nlr; (Tc - 6JK) war; a 
little lower than that determined by mca.c;uring the 
resistivity of the sample. 

A double periodicity superstructure along the a
and c-axis war; clearly demonstrated by high resolution 
transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM). The origin 
of the superstructure is mainly due to the structural 
modifications at the bar;al CuO layers. Regions of strong 
and wc:;k dark contra.c;t were clearly observed alternately 
along the ba.r;al Cu-0 planes. The research team 
considers I hat these characteristic image contra.c;Lr; arc due 
to periodic replacement., of Cu sites with the C03 group 
at the ba.r;al planes. So, the rc6ions of light contra.r;t arc 
considered to be the C03 sites. 

(Aoyama Gakuin University, College of Science 
& Engineering, 6· 16-1, Chitosedai, Sctagaya· ku, Tokyo 
157. Tel: -+SI ·3·5384-i 111, Fax: +sl ·3·5384·6Hl0) 
(Source: J ETRO, October I 992) 

••••• 

Niobium-aluminium superconductor for lar~.c currents 
and intense ma~nctic fields 

The Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute, 
with the cooperation of Sumitomo Elcctrk Industries 
Ltd., has commcrciali1.cd a niohium ·aluminium (Nb1AI) 
superconductor operating with a current as larg~ as 

.W.000 A for prooucing the high magnetic field 
superconducting magnets e!>..o;cntial for the building of 
nuclear fusion re;tctors. 

The superconducting magnet 1s us...·d for 
containing the ultra-high temperature nuclear fusion 
plasma al about 200 million degrees centigrade, and 
accounts for about one third of the cost of constructing 
a nuclear fusion system. This superconducting magnet 
is ma.r;sive (height: 17 m) and works with an intcnsiw 
magnetic field of about 12 T. so the electromagnetic 
force applied on a single magnet may be a.r; much as 
.W,000 t. This intense force will deform e\·en the most 
rigid magnets, so the generation of about 0.4 per cent 
strain is regarded a.c; una\"oidable. 

Previously. only niobium-tin alloy was used 10 

pr01.ucc superconductors for supcrhigh ·intensity 
magnetic fields of owr 10 T. but the supcrconducti\"ity 
is deteriorated substantially by the strcs.r; distortion. 
Niobium ·aluminium is well lcnown as a supen:onducting 
material with excellent stres.o; distortion resistance, but 
the conventional niobium-aluminium superconductor 
requires heat treatment at temperatures a-; high as about 
1,500° C, with the result that adequate supcrconductivit y 
cannot be obtained, making commerciali7.ation of the 
alloy difficult. 

The new cond:ictor is produced by first layering 
niobium foil-; and aluminium foil.,. rolling lhe lamination 
on a copper bar, then inserting the bar into a copper 
pipe and drawing into wire. Five hundred and eighty
eight of these wires arc bundled together, inserted into 
a copper pipe, then drawn into an clement wire of I mm 
diameter. Four hundred and five clement wires arc 
bundled and inserted into a cupro·nickcl pipe, then 
heated to obtain the superconducting material. 

To solve the stress-distortion problem in this 
manufacturing proces.r;, the thickncs.-; of the niobium and 
aluminium foils arc lcs.., than 0.1 µm and joined snugly, 
while a new technique was devised to bond the two 
materialc; together by two-stage heal treatment, so the 
heat treatment temperature wa<i lowered lo 800° C 

-. cslo; conducted on the superconductor al the 
Japan Atomic Energy Research lnstitule corroborated 
that superconductivity is retained even when the 
conductor pas.<;es a currcnl a<, large a.c; 40,000 A in an 
intense magnetic field of 12 T. Also, measurements of 
the critical current property showed that deteriora1ion in 
the maximum p;ts.<,c1ble current value in lhc 
superconducting state is only 5 per cent with a sires.-; 
distorlion of 0.4 per cent. This deterioration ratio is only 
one sixth that of a niobium-tin conductor (.lll per Cl'nt) 
under identical conditions. 

The commercialitation of this niohium · 
aluminium conductor, highly re~ist;ince to stress 
distorlion and capahlc of working in an intense magnetic 
field, will he important not only in the sector of nuclear 
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fusion bul al..;o for the realiT.ation of electric power 
storage systems requiring large-capacity magnets, 
pcrformance and reliability impro\·ement of panicle 
detection magnets used in high-energy physics research. 
and for the development of medical diagnosis systems 
using highly intense magnetic ficld.'i. 

(Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute, 801-1, 
Mukoyama, Naka-machi, Naka-gun. lbaraki Pref. 311-
0L Tel: +81-292-70-7214, Fax: +81-292-95-1549). 
(Source: JETRO, October 1992) 

••••• 

Yuri um -based superconducting pellet with excellent 
magnetic repul'iion 

Shikoku Research Institute Inc., under 
consignment from Shikoku Electric Power Co. Inc., has 
succeeded in developing a yttrium - based 
superconducting pellet The pellet with 55 mm diameter 
and 17 mm thicknes..'i features a magnetic levitation force 
of 20 kgf at liquid nitrogen temperature when closed up 
with a permanent magnet having 36 mm diameter and 
5,500 G surface flux density. This is L5 times the 
maximum force recorded previously. Using the 
superconducting pellet, a 100 Wh-clac;.c; power storge 
S)Stem is now under development 

When a magnetic field is applied on a 
superconductor. quanti7.cd magnetic flux infiltrates 
inside and the line or magnetic flux is captured in the 
:mn-supcrconductor crystal particles. The larger the 
crystal particles inside lhs uperconductor and finer the 
non-superconducting substances dispersed, the stronger 
this pinning effect becomes. 

Up until now, the levitation force generated by 
using permanent magneL'i and superconducting pelets 
was limited to 13 kgf. The present mclt·pulvcri7.ation
melt-growth (MPMG) proces.c; was improved, the blend 
of raw material" such as yttrium, barium and copper 
changed, and the cooling method improved lo make the 
crystal particles larger after melting. As a result, the 
diameters of the crystal particles inside the 
superconducting pclleLc;, which were 10- 20 mm by the 
conventional proces.'i, have been enlarged to a diameter 
of 4 cm and thickness of about 1 cm by the new proces.'i. 

The future plan is scaling up the 100 Wh·clac;s 
power storage system to lhe I kWh-1,000 kWh cla'i.'\. 
(Shikoku Research Institute Incorporated, 2109-8, 
Yashimanishi·machi, Takamatsu City, 
Kagawa Pref. 761-01. Tel: +81-878·43·8111; 
Falf: +81-878·41 ·6972) (Source: JETRO, 
February 1993) 

• • • • • 

Sup;rconductin& wire with hi&h critical current density 

T osl?iba Corporation and Showa Elcctri-: Wire and 
Cable Co. Ltd. have jointly developed a bismuth-based 
oxide supcrconductinR wire with a maximum critical - ~ 
current density of 66,000 A/cm- at the temperature of 
liquid nitrogen (-196 ° C). 

Previously, the wire surface was vapour-deposited 
with a thin film of superconducting matl'rial, achieving 
a critical currenl density of over 100,000 A, but since the 
material is on lhe wire outside, the wire was brittle, 
preventing commercialization. The new superconducting 
wire substance is coaled with silver, making the wire 
highly promising for commerciali7.ation. 

The new superconducting wire is produced by lhc 
powder-in -tube method of processing the wire by filling 
a silver lube wilh an oxide powder. The sil\·er lube has 
a width of 2 mm, thickness of 0.07 mm, and an oxide 
powder is filled inside, after which the tube is drawn 
and rolled, then heal treated and pressed into a wire. 

The exlra-high critical current density was 
auained by: (1) filling the oxide powder uniformly and 
in high concentration, (2) improving lhe wire drawing 
and rolling processes to improve the smoolhm .. 'S."i and 
cryst.11 particle orientation at the boundary where the 
silver tube and oxide material come inlo contact, while 
lhe electrical bonding between panicles has been 
strengthened to improve lhe current flow efficiency, and 
(3) adjusting lhe composition of the filled ovidc material, 
improving lhe superconductor ratio and minimizing lhc 
non-superconductor ralio which reduces the current 
flow. 

The research team is currently engaged in further 
research to commerciali7.c the wire for use in lhe 
manufacture of superconducting coil'\. (f oshiba 
Corporation, Public Communications Office, 1·1-1, 
Shibaura, Minato· ku, Tokyo 105. Tcl:+81-3-3457-2100, 
Fax:+81·3-3456-4776) (Sourcc:J£TRO, February 1993) 

• • • • • 

Superconducting nywhecl system for energy storage 

The Superconductivity Research Laboratory, in 
collaboration with Nippon Seiko K K, ha" developed a 
prototype superconducting nywheel system which can 
slore a!lout 700 J of energy anJ can be used for running 
miniature trains. 

~. flywheel is a simple device to srore energy in 
the form of kinetic energy by rotation but ha"i not been 
widely used as an ener~y storage system because stored 
energy i~ dis.c;ipated in a relatively short time due to 
friction at the rotalion uis. 
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Recently, it has bt.-cn found that a ring magnet 
can rotate without lriction. when le\·itated b~· super
conductors. The r\.-scarchers have already succeeded in 
fabricating YBaCuO- ba.c;cd superconductors with large 
pinning forces. Such superconductors contain fine YZ 11 
inclusions. which arc considered to act as pinning 
ccntn.-s. Strongly pinned superconductors can repulo;c a 
\"Cry strong magnetic field. alk>wing a large O~·whccl to 
be made. 

The flywhl.'Cl consists of an aluminium disk 
(270 mm in diameter and 7 _"i kg in weight) where small 
Fc-Nd-B magneb arc embedded concentrically and 
19 M?MG (melt-powder-melt-growth) processed 
YBaCuO superconductors (40x40xlh mm) arc cooled by 
liquid nitrogen. The disk can mlate at l.21l0 rpm u.o;ing 
an induction motor :md the stored energy is discharged 
by a simple generator. 

The n.-scarchcrs will build a larger similar 
flywheel system which can store more energy and u.c;c a 
vacuum chamber lo prevent energy los.'i by air friction. 
(Superconducting Research Laboratory. International 
Superconductivity Technology Center, 1-10-B, 
Shinonomc, Kolo-ku, Tokyo 135. Tcl:+81-3-3536-5703, 
Fax:+81-3-3536-5717)(Sourcc:J£TRO. February 1993) 

• • • • • 

Active control type superconducting magnetic bcarin& 
system 

Koyo Seiko Co. Ltd. ha'i developed a super
conducling magnclic bearing syslem using active control. 
which succeeded in supporting a rotating 70-mm 
diameter. 2.5 kg rotor shaft at 42,CK)() rpm with no 
mechanical contact with an yttrium superconductor, and 
the rotational energy extracted ao; electric power. 

Ever since the superconductor wa'i discovered, 
attention ha" focused on non -contact rotation, and iL'i 
application to vacuum pumps and energy storage systems 
with flywheel" has been propffil!d. Using permanent 
magnets and superconductors for non-conlact rotation 
requires attcnu;1ting the rotational runnout. caused by 
non-uniformily of flux densily, and lhe rotalion lms. 
prl'VCntion of frost formation when cooling with liquiJ 
nitrogen. and economical mclhods for using liquid 
nilrogen. 

In 1hesc re~pecls. the new superconducting 
magnetic hearing sys1em adop1s thl· hybrid slructure 
u:-.ing supercomlucling hearing." and active control radial 
ma~netic hearing.<;, which enables non ·conlact. high· 
speed control when any rolational runnout is generated 
in the rolor. The system al!><> incorporates an initial-gap 
posi1ioning device. It can maintain lhe rolor al 1he 
prcscrihcd position unlil the superconduclor is cooled 
wi1h liquid nitrogen and non-contact levitali;m hcrnme:o. 

stable b~· the pinning. force. In aJdition. a cryostat j_., 

mounted that suppli,-s the liquiJ nitrogen used :or 
superconductor cooling and the rotational part is 
accommodalcd in low \·acuum chamber to prewr.t frost 
formation at the lc\·itation gap. 

The new superconducting magnetic bearing 
system i.'> capable of supprcs..,ing to the practiC".ai icwl of 
4 µm the rotational runcout thal wa.o; a problcan up until 
now (sc\1cral tens to se\·cral hundred micmmctn.-s). 

The maximum mtalional Sf>l."Cd of the system 
exceed" 42.000 rpm. This i.-; lhc limiting \ialuc due lo the 
ten.-;ilc slrength of the rotor magnet under centrifugal 
stress. and i!. not a problem a..-;.'iOCiatcd with the 
superconducting magnetic bearing. At thi..-. spr..-cd. it was 
possible to extract an instantancou..-. power of roughly 
50 W from the motor. The rctor shaft is not fit1cd with 
a Oywhccl. ~, the energy storage magnitude i.., rather 
small (1.R Wh al 40,000 rpm), but it will be pos.<iiblc to 
increa.'iC the magnitude lo bO Wh by fining a 5-kg 
Oywhccl. and to 200 Wh with a 16- kg Oywhl.-cl. 

(Koyo Seiko Co. Ltd .. 3-5-8. Minami·Scnba. 
Chuo-ku. Osaka 542. Tel: +81-6-171-8451, Fax:-+81-6· 
245-7891) (Source: JETRO. February l'J<H) 

• • • • • 

Low- loss supcrconduc1ing wire for applications 

Hitachi Cable Lid. ha<i developed a niobium· 
litanium (Nb Ti) s•1pcrconducting wire for use with low 
losses. 

The frequency is 50 Hz. the magne1ic field 
amplitude 0.5 T. the lo:-..<, 3.3 k\V.'m3, and the transport 
current density 1,200 A/mm1, twelve times the 
maximum allowable transport current density of a 
copper wire, and about douhle thal of an ordinary 
superconducting wire. 

The superconducting ware has an electrical 
resistance that hecomes nil at D.l'.. hu1 a loss is 
generaled by being exposed to a fluctualing magnetic 
field. This problem must he solved for superconducting 
wire commerciali1ation, hut decreasing the lo:-..-; is 
accompanied hy the problem of the current capacity 
decrea'iing. 

The new supcrconduc1ing wire ha:-. ;1 di;1meter of 
ahoul 0.2 mm. the centre is copper and lhc periphery 
cupronid.;el, with 1he parl hctwecn 1he-.c !wo consisting 
of 54 block!> of a hexagonal superconducling material 
aligned in Joughnul configuration. each block consisling 
of 8.'i suh·blocks. 

In addilion, each of lhc~ suh·bloch consi:o.ts of 
85 niobium· tilanium alloy wires wi1h a diamcler of 
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0.1 pm, which arc arranged equidistanl inside a 
cuprooickel alloy conlaining manganese. This supp~ 
lhe hyslcn.-sis and bonding losses which cause 1be k>M. 

This research project was ad \"aDttd under 
consignmcnl by lhe New El!ergy and lndUSlrial 
Technology Devclopmcnl Organinlion (NEDO) as a link 

of lhe Moonlighl Project of lhe Minislry of folemalional 
Trade and lndUSlry. (Hirachi uble Ltd., Legal and 
Document Section, 2- I -2, Marunouchi, Chi yoda- k u, 
Tc>kyo 100. Tel: -+81-3-5252-3261; Fax: +81-3-3214-
5779) (Source: JETRO, February 1993) 

••••• 
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3. TESTING 

Critical current and A.C loss mqsmmen(S of superwndudors dc''eloocd 
for the super· GM projcc:t under cyclic mechallically loaded condition 

S. Akita, S. Torii. H. Kasahara. K. Uyeda, Y. lk.eno,a T. Ogawa.a 
K. Yamaguchi.c K. Nak.anishi.c S. Nabmura,4 S. Mcguro.c 
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Abstract 

This paper describes the design philosophy of lhc 
test facility constructed at CRIEPI and the test results of 
critical currents and A.C. ~ of superconductors for 
200 ~. W- class generator rotor windin@ developed in the 
Super· GM project under a cyclic mechanically loaded 
condition. The facility can provide a samp' i! current up 
to 15 k.A, D.C. magnetic field up to IT, 3 Hz of 
A.C. magnetic field up to ±0.9T, and compressive 
mechanical force up to 100 kN to simulate the 
centrifugal force of generator rotor winding. We 
evaluated the good performance or three types of 
NbTi superconductor under 10,000applicationsof cyclic 
load. 

I. Introduction 

Development of a 200 MW-cla.4'." superconducting 
generator is under way in Japan as the Super-GM 
project lhrough funding supported by NED<>. Ill Thi. ... 
work was started in 1988. The Central Research 
Institute of Electric Power lndu..-.try (CRIEPI) received a 
grant to t~t superconductors developed in Super-GM 
under circumstances which simulate actual rotor 
conditioni;, including mechanical road... On the 
superconducting generator rotor, cyclic compres.,.ive 
force is applied to i;uperconductors because a 200 MW
cla.4'.\ generator will be operated under the daily-start
stop (D~~) condition. 

CRIEPI ha" constructed a test facility lo mea'iure 
cri1ical currenL" and A.C. los." of the i;uperconduclor, 
including several power i;upplies and a helium liquefier, 
al lhe Akagi Testing Centre. 

Three typei; of 'iUperconductor developed in 
Super-GM for rotor winding 121 have already been 
lei.led, and showed good performances in lhe application 
to a 70 MW-cla'i." model superconducting generalor. 

II. Tat facilitJ 

A. T~st conditions 

Testing conditions or critical current and A.C. los.." 
measurement for the superconductors ;,ire dt.'lennined by 
lhe design of the 70 MW-clas..-. model superconducting 
generator.131 Major parameters of the condition..-. are 
shown in table 1. The maximum value of the sample 
current is determined to be 15 kA from the field 
winding operation current of 3 to 5 kA for the model 
machine. Amplitude and frequency of the A.C. 
magnetic field are determined to be :!:0.9T and 3 Hz to 
simulate the field change in the generator rotor during 
power system line failures for low-response and high-
1cspon....c types of generator design. The maximum value 
of mechanical compressive force is determined by the 
calculated value of comprcs. .. ivc force, 30 to 50 MPa, in 
the field winding of the model 111achine, including 
centrifugal force and electromagnetic force. 

Determination or the critical current and A.C. l0&<i 
of the conductors is followed by a test code locally 
determined in Super· GM. 

Table 1 

Te~lin& condition!\ or the (Cl\( facility 

Magnetic field r(: 0-IT 
AC 0-0.9T (J Ht) 

Sample currenl DC 0-15 kA 

Mechanical compres.'iive 
force 0-100 kN (2 Sec/cycle) 
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8. Samples 

Difforent shot(l\.-S of s;impk.-s ;are used to measure 
the critical current and the A.C loss of the same 
supercon•luctor under mechanical force. 

• .i\s for cri;ical current measurement. a on..:-tum 
ring-type sample is used with scp;ar.ited upper and lo1Aow 
s;impk holders m.tde of fibre-reinforced p~ics 

(CiFRP). as sho~·n in figure J (page 35). 

A.C los..'i of the supt!rcocductor is measured •;th 
1fl to -Ml turns of ~nglc-layer solenoid sample coil with 
current lead.'i. ha"'ing the same diameter as the sample 
for critical current rnc~uremcnt. The configuration of 
the s;implii: holder for A.C loss measurement is \·cry 
similar to that for critical current measurement. 

<.:ompn..-s..~\-e mechanical force can be applied to 
the sample in the direction of the axis of the single-layer 
sok:noid. which corresponds to the trans,·ersc direction 
of the superconductor. The ,-olumc of the super
conductor for A.Closs mea-;urcmcnt is detcrmi~d by 
the scn.'iiti\·it\" of the colorimetric method. 05 W to I W. 
and the rated A.Closs of the conductor, JO kWtm3 to 
30 l;W;m3. The sample i'i contained in an inner GFRP 
,-cs..o;cl to measure the helium ,-apori1.ation rate due to 
A.C loss independent of \·apori.ration due lo super
conducting magnet<; and ga.<;-coolcd current lead! .. 

C Apparatus<>/ the le.ft facility 

Superconducting magnet'\ 

D.C and A.C. magnetic field" arc both generated 
by superconducting magnet<;. The D.C. superconducting 
magnet, which generales TT, ha.'i a rated currcnl of 
I U5A and a clear bore 450 mm in diameter. 

The A.C supcrconduc1ing magnet, which 
generates !:0.9T at JHz, ha.'i lwo windings. One i'i the 
main magnel wound in a clockwise dircclion. The olhcr 
is a cancel magnet wound counlcrclockwisc lo minimi.1.c 
mu1ual induclance bc1wcen the D.C magnet and the 
A.C maJ!nel. Both magnets arc operated in serial 
connection up 10 9:!A. The lcrminal "'ohagc of 1he 
A.C. magnel under rared operalion io; .J.5 kV. The 
induced rnlla!-!e lo 1hc lcrminal of lhc D.C. magnet is 
hclow !:I)\" during A.C. magncl operation. Thio; 
induced rnhagc io; compen . ..aled by a current supply to 
lhe D.C m;ignet. Consequently, 1hc amplitude of the 
O.C. magne1ic ricld is kepi con~lanl when 1hc A.C 
ma~nclic field i., ~upcrposcd on 1hc D.C:. field. 

Cyclic fati&uc lest machine 

Cnmpre.-..,i\e mcchanic;il force onln 1hc 
~upcrconduclor i~ tran~mitted from the cyclic f.tliguc test 
machine localed on the lop of lhc cryn~lat at room 
lempcrature. The test machine is dri\'en by oil pre~'iurc 
;ind ha." ;i ralcd force of HKl kN. A pull rod lo.:ated 

inside a comrn..'SSIOD pipe is made of stainfes.\ Slc.."Cl in lhe 
upper part and GFRP in the lower part to R-ducc eddy 
c..-urrent loss during A.C. loss mcasurcmcnl. 

The ~mbled apparalus. including the test 
mact.i.~. the superconducting magnets, and the sample 
in the crycstal. is shown in figure :! (Mc 35) . 

Po~·er supplies 

Bolh sa.~plc cum:nl and D.C. magnet power 
supp~ are coalrolled by pa.r.allcl connected power 
transistors to minimi7.e currenl ripples c!own lo 10·4 p-p 

or less. The ~ed OUlJl'Ul current of lhe sample current 
power supply is J5 kA, and the med oulput voltage i'i 
±10 V to compensate the induced \·oltagc from the A.C. 
superconducting magnet. The rated oulput current of 
the D.C magnet power supply is 1300A and the med 
output voltage is ±15 V. 

The power supply for the A.C. magnet utili1.es the 
resonating circuit method with inductance of the 
A.C. magnet ilsc!lf and capacilors in the power supply. 
Current oscillating at 3 Hz in the circuit is kepi conslanl 
by a serially connected transistorized im·entor current 
feeder. The maximum output voltage of 1he in\·enlor is 
± 100 V. 

Helium ligucficr 

The helium consumption rale of the test facility 
i'i between 50 //hr lo 100 //hr. To supply liquid helium 
continuou.'ily. a fully aulomated helium liquefier i'i 
installed in the facility. Helium liquificd al a rate of 
JOO //hr is stored in a 1000 I liquid helium tank. and 
then automatically tran.dcrrcd to the ouler \·cs.o;cl of the 
cryostat to keep the !iquid helium level of lhc oulcr 
\"CS..'iCI COD.'ilanl. 

Ill. M~asu~mHt methods 

A. Measurinx system 

In the lcsl facilily, all of lhc appara1us and 
ins•rumenl'i of mca.'iurcmcnl arc controlled by a 
HP'XKlO/JR5 worhtalion 1hrough a CiP-18 bus. 
Conscqucnlly, magnetic field, sample currcnl. and 
mechanical comprc~'iivc force arc automalically 
conlrollcd lo !he set values; lhcn mea.'iurcmcnl is s1ar1ed. 
Measured dala convcrtl:d in10 digilal signal\ arc 
lransfcrred inlo the same compulcr and analpcrJ. This 
au1oma1cd syslcm ensures reproducibility and 
repca1abili1y of lhc mc;i.. .. uremenl because each 
mc<L'iUrcment of values is don.: at lhe same accuracv and 
liming in lhc mca'iuring sequence. 

8. Critical mrrmt mea.mrement 

In the crilical current mea.'iurement, volrage lap~ 
arc a!lachcd lo 1hc conduclnr at 1hc end poinl of 1hc 
onc·turn rin~·shaped sample in the midpl;inc to delccl 
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as large ;a normal ,,-olt.lgc as po.".'iible. Al the mlt.age tap. 
a thin wire is 'IA;ound around the conductor to dett.-ct the 
u-crage volt.age owr all of the str.ands. 

Volt.age leads are non-inductively wired from the 
sample to the isolating amplifier with a twisted and 
clcctmmagnctically shielded cable. This method rt.-dua.-s 
,,-oltage noise extensi\·dy. 

Output voltage of the amplifier is filtered with a 
4SdB/oct low-pas.\ filter. An example V-1 curve i" 
shown in figure 3 (page 35) where the oblique line cor
responds to l/8x10- 130m of ~i,,·ity. The cross point 
of the line and the V - I curve gives the critical current. 

ll is confirmed that quenching of the sample in 
the critical current measurements ?lways occurs at points 
bct'lllt"l.'Cn the voltage laps. 

C. .-4.C loss mea:ruremnrt 

In the facility, A.C. los..o; is mca.o;ured by 
two methods. One i.-; calorimetric and the other is 
electrical u.-;ing pick-up coils. In the calorimetric 
method. A.C. los..o; i.-; meao;ured from the decrea.o;ing rate 
of the liquid helium level in the inner v~I. Calibration 
of measurement is done u.-;ing an electric heater. The 
result i.-; -;hown in figure 4 (page 35). Standard 
de\·iations among calibrating measurements arc between 
0.1 to O.:! W. These values correspond to nearly 
5 per cent of sample A.C. '°-"-"' in actual meao;urcment'i. 

In the calorimetric mcao;urcment, the mea.,urcd 
value includes eddy current lo.<i.\ at bus bars. To obtain 
exact A.C. los.o;, eddy current los.'i should be subtracted. 

In the electrical method, nysteresio; of the 
magncti7.ation curve of the sample conductor is mea<iured 
by integrating the voltage detected from the pick- up 
r•1il-;. The magneti1.ation curve gives qualitative 
informatioil on A.C. Ins. .... 

IV. Rnults and disc:uwon 

A. Critical current 

Critical current.., of the Nb-Ti/Cu· Ni/Cu 
composite co!'lductor developed in Super·GM arc shown 
in figure 5 (page ~1). There is no change in critical 
current when JO MPa of compre~ ... ive mechanical fow· 
is applied up to I0,000 tirr.cs over the range of magnetic 
field from 4T to <i5T. 

This is true for the three types of conductor 
developed in Super·CiM for high·rcspon~ and low· 
respon~ superconducting generators. 

All of lhe conductor ... developed in Super· CiM arc 
single-or doublc-cahlcd lype.,, which introduce Mrcs..., 

enhancement at the crossing point-; of strands. The value 
of peak stress ma~ exa.-ed the yield strength :if the 
composit.: strand. But the R~ult shm11.-s that the 
conductor developed in Super-GM survi\t.~ compR~i\·;: 
stress in the generator rotor for a lifetime of JO ~-car.; 
from the \·iewpoint of critical current. 

B. A.C Lms 

A.C. ~ of the conductors with strand 
insulation or single-cabled with a bare copper surface 
strand show no change before or after applying 
mechanical force. 

In the case of the double-cabled pure aluminium 
SbbililCd ronductor, in which soldering is employed to 
assemble superconducting strand.-; and the centre 
stabili1Cr for the first cabling, A.C. ~ ir1crease by 
:!O per cent when :!6 MPa of comprcs.si\-e force is 
applied, as !i.hown in figure 6 (page 3'>) for two kinds of 
sample, A and B. Cyclic application of the strcs..o; 
also increases A.C. loss gradually by nearly 
5 per cent. 

The reason for thi.-; A.C. IO-'i.-; increment is 
impro\·ement m electrical conductivity bctw1.-cn 
soldcr-cove:-ed first cables Jue to mechanical 
comprcs..o;ion. Since the pure aluminium stabili1ed 
conductor is designed with fully stabiliz~ng criteria, 
increment of A.C. lffio; i.-; irrelc\·ant in the operation 
of the superconducting generator. As for th(' A.C. I().<;. ... 
of the conductor de"·eloped in Super-GM for the 
superconducting generator, !here i.-; no serious problem 
under cyclic mechanical force application similar to the 
actual rotor conditions. 

V. Conclusions 

The t1.~t faci:ity to mea .. ure critical current and 
A.C Ios. ... of the conductor de\·eloped in Super·<iM for 
the superconducting generator under cyclic mechanical 
comprc~<;ivc force ha-; been developed at the Akagi 
Testing Centre of CRIEPI. 

The conductors sur;:i,•cd I0,000 applications of 
30 MPa mechanical comprcs. ... ion, and showed no scrim.1s 
degradation in critical current or A.C. los.o;_ The lhrcc 
types of developed conductors can be effectively applied 
to the 70 MW·cla ...... model generator rotor which will be 
dcwioped in lhe future in Super·CiM. 

ll I T. Agcta, "Recent ProKrr.H in S11prra»11i11ctinf( 
Generator PmKram in Japan·. in Proceeding..., of 
the Jrd lnlernational Symposium on Super· 
conductivity (ISS'IJO). Sendai, Japan, 
fl·IJ November 1'>1Xl, pp. 1257-126:!. 
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Stabilil\" h.-sl facilil"- for supcrconducting 
rotor mag.rh!l'i. 

The Elcctrotcchnical Laboratory ha-; dcwlopcd a 
mlating slahilily tcsl facility for supcrconJucting 
gcncralo~. Thc system test-; thc stability of rotating 
superconducting field coil' (rotor magncL.-.). a major 
componcnl of supcrconducling gcneratori;._ Valuahlc 
informalion ha.' alrcady been acquired for the 
Jc\·dopmcnl of lhl· 70,000 L:W modd generator pn.-scnlly 
in progn.-s.'i in Japan a.' wdl a.-. for designing lhc nexl 
slagc of pilol machines. 

Thl· supcrconducling g,·ncralor rc\·olves a supcr
rnnductinl! coil at high speed lo gcneralc cleclricity hy 
thc inlcraclion wilh 1he fixed coil (armalurc coil) in 
posilion on 1hc oul!-ide. Wci~ht and power gcncralion 
111!"\.<ies can he halwd compared wilh conventional 
l!Cnerators. 

In Japan. an eight-year r~arch project to 
dc\·dop a 70.IKlO kW superconducting model generator 
wa.o; starred in fiscal year 1988 a-; part of the Moonlight 
Projecl of the Agency of Industrial Science and 
Technology. Design standards will abo be eslahlished 
for lhe pilol generator (200,000 kW cla. .... •;). One of rhe 
\"ilal !hemes i!. 1hc prohlcm of stability of rhc rolating 
magnels. Research advitnccd at the latx1ralory will 
est;ihlish ;1 design crilcrion for stahili1ing lhcm. 

The new tcsling sy,lem u~s a multicylindrical 
rolaling cryoslal of vacuum adiah;1tic construction filled 
wi1h rolor milgnels. a helium lritnsfcr coupling (HTC) 
for feeding liquid helium. a magnetic shield, a scl of slip 
rings for 1ransmi11ing sensor signals, and a driving motor. 
The syslcm is ilhout ti m long. and the rotor is ahout 
1.X m long. wilh an outside Jiamelcr ahou1 50 cm and 
coil lenglh ;1houl XO cm. The rared speed is ].(100 rpm. 
the ccnrrifu~al accclcralion ahcml 2,0110 limes gravily. 
and 1he maximum coil currcnl 2,1100 A. 

Th\! rotaling crycl!\lal ha_, \acuum scaling lhal can 
be Ji..'3.'i.'\Cmbled and rea. .... .;cmbled lo permil scque;11ial 
ro·placcmcnt of the nllor m~nel'">. Highly reliable Jala 
and cfftcienl research for lhe Jewlopmenl of stability 
dc.-sign criteria for magne1~ of different characteri."ilics 
can be achie\cd. 

The stabilili'--s ,,r rOlnr magnet" wen: l\.-sted with 
the new s~"Slem al 3.tiOO rpm. which prO\·iJeJ new data 
on (I) better liquid hcliun: cooling. cffect al higher spc.-cJ. 
and (2) bcuer stabilily of superconducting win.-s withou1 
insulalion thvt with in.. .. ulation. 

The laboralory· plans lo build rot..>r magneto; with 
\·arious characteristics. replace them sequentially and lest 
stabililie!> during di..'iturbann-s p<1ssihli:- wilh super
conducting gcnera1ors. lo cstahli..-.h thi:- stability dc.-sign 
criteria. 

Elcclrotechnical Lahoratory. AIST, 1- t-.i. 
Lme7ono. Tsukuba Ci1y. lbarak.i Prcf. 305. Tel.: 
~l-:!98-58-5310. Fax: ~l-:!9X-5X-5.3-19 (Source: 
JETRO, June 1991) 
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Quantitative con1rol of oxvgen concentration m 
supcrconducting film 

Teijin Ltd. and Profes.o;or M. lshigamc of the 
Research lnstilutc for Scientific Mea.-;urcmcnl-;, Tohoku 
lini\·crsity, ha\·c jointly dc\·clopcd a lechniquc for 
quantitali\·cly controlling the oxygen concentration in 
oxide supcrc~mducting films using an electrochemical 
method with a solid state clcctrolytc. 

Ynrium-ba.-;eJ and hismulh·ba.c;cd oxide super
conductors arc sintered at a.'i high a.-; 8llO-lJIK)

0 
(' after 

mixing with SC\"Critl ccramic material-;. Howc\"Cr, the 
chemical composition and crystal structures arc changcd 
suhlly each time due 10 1he oxygen in thc air. 
Therefore, c\•cn when U!.ing 1hc !iame ceramic materials. 
ii is quire difficult to produce identical oxide 
superconductors. 

The new techniqu.: u-;cs a solid ~talc cl.:ctroly1c. 
for example an yt1ria·s1abili1.cd 1irconia (YSZ) thal 
injcclo; oxygen ions rroportional 10 the current when an 
electric current is applied. An oxiJc superconJucting 
film is deposited on one side of lhe Y~Z hy the 
spullering proccs.o;, 1h.:n a plalinum clcclrode is owr 
layered and then a m;igncsium oxide film forming a 
harrier lo oxygen ion is formed on the oxide !'!Uper· 
conducling film. On lhc oppo:i;i1c side of 1hc sc1lid state 
clcclrolylc a porous plalinum clec1rndc is deposited. and 
a currcnl is pa!>.'Cd helwecn the two electrodes al 
400- ~110° c. 

A fixed qu;inlity of oxygen ions Ciln be supplied 
through the YSZ clec1roly1e into I he supcrconduclor. In 
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an experiment using 2212 8-SCCO thin film. the Tc was 
changed from 61 K to 83 K re"·crsibly by controlling the 
oxygen conccnlr.llion. 

The new technique is srill in the basic research 
stage. but it may allow the iaccelcrated development of 
oxide superconductors. Also. while this technique can 
be applied to the manufacture of oxide superconducting 
films. il is useful for the manufacture or Josephson 
de\·iccs. 

Teijin Ltd., Public Relations Section, 2-1-1. 
Uchisaiwai-cho, Chiyoda- ku, Tokyo 100, 
Tel.: +81-3-3506-4055, Fax: +81-3-3508-1767 
(Source: JETRO. September 1991) 

• • • • • 

Analysis of Cu and 0 in oxide superconductors 

Japan Fine Ceramics Centre has de\·eloped a 
method using an electron probe microanalyscr (EPMA) 
for invesrigating the chemical states of :opper (Cu) and 
oxygen (0) in oxide superconductors in the super
conducting state. Thi.c; method uses the characteristic 
X - rays generated by irradiating an electron beam on a 
specimen. 

The characteristic X - rays have spcci fie energy 
level5 depending on the element, but the energy profile 
will dirfer dt>pending on the chemical environment or 
the atoms. The valence of Cu inside a surerconduclor 
wa.c; mca.o;urcd using the relationship between chemical 
stale and energy profile. 

The critical characteristics of an oxide 
superconductor rely largely on the chemical states of 
oxygen, copper and dcctrons. With the exception of 
single-crystal specimens, a second phase such ac; an 
impurity pha~ exi.'iL'i in oxide '.'iUperconductors. 
Therefore, to analyse the states of oxygen and copper in 
an oxide superconducting pha~ accurately, it is 
important to conduct specific state analysis for local 
regions. 

In general, stale analysis of oxide superconductors 
uses X -ray photoclectron spectroscopy (XPS) because a 
sharp spectrum reflecting the energy level can be 
obtained. However. this method uses X - rayi; ao; the 
excitation source, so it is impO!>.c;ihlc to analyse local 
regions smaller than a few micrometers even when 
using, for example, the micro- XPS method 

The new method enables focusing with an 
electromagnetic lens since it uses an electron beam a'i the 
X-ray excitation source, allowin~ measurement!> of 
:r.uperfine regions with diameter:r. of ahout I µ.m, and hy 
u:r.ing a cooled specimen stag~. it will he pos.o;ihle lo 
measure the chemical state of the super.:onducting 
material. 

The centre used this method to determine the Cu 
\"alencc in local regions and in the superconducting stales 
of SC\"Cral yttrium-~d superconductors with dirfercnt 
oxygen mole ratios and bismuth- basc!d superconduclors 
present in multiphase mixtures. 

The Cu valence measurement method measures 
the rcak intensity ratio betw1..-cn the Cu characteristic Lei 
and LI' rays. The relation.c;hip between the ,,-aJencc and 
LJ'/Lci ratio is obtained from the known nlences of CU 
Cu (\·alcnce 0), Cu,O ("·alencc I) and CuO (valence 2), 
and this is used as the analytical cun·e for measuring the 
valence of Cu in the srccimen. 

The valences or local regions were determined 
from the results of these \"alcnce mea.c;urements. It wao; 
also confirmed that the specimen lemperature bas a large 
influen~e on the measurement of valence by the EPMA 
method. This is prcsumab:y due to specimen damage by 
electron be..m irradiation when measuring at near room 
temperature, bringing about a change in the chemical 
slate. 

The centre is further studying the EPMA method 
for im·esligaling the chemical slale or oxygen. especially 
vital in yttrium - based superconductors. 

Japan Fine Ceramics Cenlre, Research and 
De\·elopment Laboralory, 2-..i-1. Muto;uno, Ato;ula·ku, 
Nagoya Cily, Aichi Pref . ..i56, Tel.: +81-52-871-3500, 
Fax: +81-52-871-3505. (Source: JETRO, 
November 1991) 

• • • • • 

Quick lest for superconducting thin films 

The tran.-.ition temperature or ituperconducting 
material can be determined quickly by a simple tcch
niq•1e. A small transmit coil fed with an AC supply of 
approximately 50 kH1 induces a voltage in an adjacent 
receive coil (sec diagram). The film lo be examined is 
placed between lhc two coilo; and cooled with liquid 
helium in the vapour chamber of a container. After the 
transition to the superconducting stale, the Mei~~ner 
erfect eau~i; shielding of the recei\·e coil. 

A thermoelectric couple in the receive coil, whose 
reference point is held at the temperature of liquid 
nitrogen tn. spread the mea.o;uring range. is used lo 

mea.o;ure the temperature. A complete transition cun·c 
can he recorded hy an x-y plotter. The scnsitivi1y of the 
mea~urement set-up can he increased further hy c;dding 
a capacitor to !he receive side to form a re!ionant circuit 
The idea for this technic1uc came from three co-wf~rkcr~ 
of the Corporate Research and Dcvclopmcnl Department 
of Siemens ACi. (Source: Siemens Review Special. 
R&D. F&E - Fall 198'>) 

• • • • • 
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4. APPLICATIONS 

The following two articles were gfren to us by coortesy of 
tire author of ror main article, Mr. Kofler. 

Feasibility study on Kaolin clay purification and 
coal desulpburizatioo by superconducting HGMS 

Y. J. Yu, H. L. Nan, S.S. Song, Y. M. Dai. 
Y. L. Chen, Q. W. Kong. Z. X. Ye, L. G. Yan 

Institute of Electrical Engineering, 
Academia Sinica, Beijing, China 

Research work on Kaolin clay purification and coal 
dcsulphuri7.ation hao; been carried out at the Institute 
of Electrical Engineering, when a superconducting 
high gradient magnetic separation (HGMS) device 
wa.-; put into operation. This device consists of a 
superconducting magnet with its cryostat and a 
separation system. A lot of sample tests were con
ducted. The results show the good feasibility of 
superconrlucting HGMS for Kaolin clay purification 
and coal desulphuri7.ation. The brightness increment 
of some Kaolin clay samples has reached about 10 per 
cent, the reduction of pyrite and total sulphur ha.-; 
already achieved about 70 per cent and 60 per cent 
respectively. 

Introduction 

Along with the development of magnet 
technology, magnetic separation ha.c; entered upon the 
superconducting magnetic separation stage. As a result 
of 20-year research and development, superconducting 
magnetic separation begins moving towards the industrial 
application pha.c;c. 

Since supcrcor.ducting magnetic separation can 
produce strong separation force, it is a powerful method 
10 separate weakly magnetic and microsi7.e materialc;. 
This widely extends the application range of magnetic 
:\Cparation. Superconducting magnetic separation now 
can be applied to not only the proces.c; to treat ferrous, 
non - ferrous and rare metalc; or nther industrial raw 
materialc;, but alc;o the mea.c;ures to eliminate the 
environment pollution. In a few words, it ha.c; a bright 
application prospect in the field of resources utili1alion 
and environment protection. fapecially in China, the 
application of superconducting m~gnetic separation will 
be paid more and more allcntion because most mincralc; 
arc increasingly dependent on u~.ing lower grade ore 
bodies, and the pollution is gelling more and more 
serioul't with the growth of industry. 

Because superconducting magnetic separation is 
not a unique separatior. ~ ~thod, it will have the vitality 
only after finding some separation targetc; with great 
<.ocial and economic bcncfitc;, then the feac;ibility study 
ha<. great practical significance. 

In order to know the effectiveness of HGMS for 
Kaolin clay purification and coa! desulphuri:ration, a 
laboratory superconducting HGMS device has been 
constructed and put into operation at the Institute of 
Electrical Engineerng. A lot of sample tests have been 
conducted during the last two years. 

Sample test device 

The superconducting HGMS sample test device 
consi.c;ts of a superconducting magnet with its cryostat 
and a separation system. To get large separation volume 
and enough effective length, the magnet is composed of 
a long superconducting solenoid and two compensating 
coils. The main coil is wound with 0.75 mm and 0.5 mm 
diameter NbTi superconductors while the compensati.'lg 
coils use only 0.5 mm diameter NbTi conductors. The 
homogeneity of the magnet over 80 mm diameter and 
400 mm effective length is 95 per cent. The test results 
prove that the magnet can operate at 5T. 

Figure 1 (page 39) shows the schematic view of 
the magnet and its cryostat. The outer diameter of the 
cryostat and its height arc 473 and 1230 mm respectively. 
The room temperature bore is 80 mm. In order to 
reduce liquid helium loss of the cryostat, some special 
attentions have been paid in design and construction. 
The cryostat ha.c; two 1100 mm stainless steel chimncy
like columns. A liquid nitrogen vessel is wreathed round 
the magnet with 18 mm copper pipe. A shield with the 
temperature 77- lOOK is attached to the pipe. There are 
also another two shields with the temperature 20-JOK 
and 6-lOK. Between the shields some kind of supcrinsu
lation is adapted (Gs-80). A special liquid helium 
transfer tube Lan play as a part of the current lead. To 
reduce the storage volume of liquid helium around the 
magnet, the gap between the wall of the cryostat and the 
magnet surface is 2.5 mm only. The main stored liquid 
helium above the magnet is 9.5L, the total volum~ is 
about 11 L. It wa.c; designed that the liquid helium vessel 
can withstand the pres.c;ure about 7 kg/cm2. It is already 
seen from the test that when the magnet quenched, the 
pres.c;urc in the cryostat rose to about 5 kg/cm2• The test 
also shows that the cryostat ha.o; a good thermal insulation 
performance, the liquid helium vapori;r.ation rate is about 
0.2 L/h. 

In the wet bencficiation mode, there arc two 
separation systems available, one is the upward pull'oing 
feeding system and th<.: other is with the do\\ 
gravity fel'ding. The canisters are made of st4'rtk,, 
steel tube and divided into 6 part<. filled with stain ... s 
steel wool. Three canisters with 72 mm and 40 mm in 
diameter can be used. For Kaolin clay and coal, No. 1 
and No. 5 wool with thicknes.o; and width (30-60) x 20µ 
and (150-200) x 60µ have been used in the separation 
proces.<.. 
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Test results for Kaolin clay purification 

Art paper requirement has increased very fast in 
China in recent years. High quality Kaolin clay is the 
important coating material of paper. A lot of mines 
especially along the south-east coast of China, including 
Jiangsu, Fujian, Hunan, Jiangxi and Guangdong 
province, have been discovered, some of them are quite 
good for paper industry in the sense of the grain size, 
flat structure and viscosity produced, but the natural 
brightness is not high enough for paper due lo the high 
contents of Fe203 and Ti02. 

Since there is a big project to develop 
superconducting industrial prototype separator for 
Kaolin clay purification carrying on in the Institute, the 
task of the sample test is to define the feasibility of 
magnetic separation for various samples collected from 
different places as to offer the possible application mines 
for the industrial separator, and to provide the 
reasonable technological process and optimal operational 
parameters as well. 

In the sample tests, the effect of field intensity 
and slurry now velocity, the saturation and repeated 
processing performance have been tested. Four Kaolin 
clay samples have been studied in detail. Two of them, 
No. 1 and No. 2 are collected from Henan province, 
No. 3 comes from Guar.gdong province and No. 4 is 
supplied by Hunan province. All tests were conducted 
at about 20wto/o solid concentration. The dispersant 
applied is sodium hexametaphosphate. figure 2 
(page 39) shows the dependence of brightnes.o; increment 
and Fe203 reduction on ,he field intensity. It can be 
seen that for sample No. 4 the quite good results have 
been obtained, the brightness increment ha'\ reached 
above 10 per cent and Fe203 reduced from 1.67 per cent 
to 0.7 per cent. 

Test resultc; for coal desulphuri1.ation 

The annual production of coal in China now is 
more than 1,000 million tons, among them about 20 per 
cent is the high sulphur coal (more than 2 per cent). 
On average, about 50 per cent sulphur is inorganic, 
which could be removed by magnetic separation. There 
arc also some coalo;, their inorganic sulphur reaches 
80-90 per cent of total sulphur. The high sulphur coals 
are widely distributed in China, especially in central and 
south-west China. It is reported that in China there arc 
about 50 high sulphur coal- fired electrical power 1;tations 
consuming more than 20 million tons of coal every year. 
Burning of these high sulphur coals created a big 
problem with air pollution. The total S02 emission is 
about 1.5 million tons which is half of SO emi.o;.-;ion of the 
total power stations. It is planned to build 10 high 
sulphur coal· fired power stations in the seventh five
ycar plan period. At that time the total S02 emission will 
reach more than 4 million tons. Therefore coal 
desulphuri1.ation possesses great social and environment 
benefiLc; in China. 

To know the fea..c;ibility of HGMS for rcmo\'al of 
sulphur and ash- forming minerals from Chinese high 
sulphur cools, eight coal samples were collected from 
Sichuan, Gui1.hou and Shanxi pro••ince, three of them 
have been experimentally studied with the abo\'e de\'ice. 
Table 1 (page 39) summari1.es the analytic::i resultc; for 
three original run-of-mine coal sampk:s. The 
susceptibility measurements show a big differentiation 
between original samples and cleaned coalc;, this provid\.'S 
a clear evidence of magnetic separation. Figure 3 
(page 39) demonstrated the effect of field intensity on 
three selected samples. For two Sichuan samples No. 3 
and No. 5, the reduction of pyrite and total sulphur has 
achieved 58.25 per cent, 66.37 per cent and 47.4 per 
cent, 57.4 per cent while the recovery can keep 79.2 per 
cent and 76.68 per cent. For a Guizhou sample No. 8, 
the reduction of pyrite is about 50 per cent. There still 
exists the possibility to get better results if the 
experimental method is further improved. 

~onclusions 

The sample test resulto; for Kaolin clay 
purification and coal desulphuri1.ation show good 
feasibility of superconducting HGMS. The increment of 
Kaolin clay brightness and the reduction of Fe203 have 
reached about 10 per cent and 60 per cent, the reduction 
of pyrite and total sulphur have already achieved about 
70 per cent and 60 per cent. 

To provide the rea'iOnahlc technological process 
and optimal operational parameters for the super
conducting industrial prototype separator, it is necessary 
to continue the sample tcsL'i in more detail. 

When all collected high sulphur coal samples or 
even more are experimentally studied. it is pos.c;ihlc to 
know the whole outline or the separation feao;ihility for 
the main Chinese high sulphur coals, and then the next 
development step could be adopted. 
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figure l 

Schenaatic view of the ma&nct and its cryostat 
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SSD Opn-ating rxpttiHtt 

M.A. Daugherty. W. E. Buckh. Ci. A. KnudL'ion. 
D. L. Mann. P. W. Slephen.'ion, Superconductivity Inc .• 

2114 Eagle Dri\"e. Middleton. \\1 53562, UK. 

Abstract. SuperconJucti\"ity Inc. ha.-; de\·doped a 
self -contained system called the S..'iD l"\f that ust.-s the 
energy ston·d in a superconducting magnet to prO\·ide 
'lioltagc support for large electrical load... This paper 
reporL'i on operating experience gained during the 
development and first two years of S.SD field operation. 
The S..'iD dcli\·ers energy from iLc; superconducting 
magnet to a customer's load U.'iing a currcnt-to-\·oltage 
converter which feeds an inverter. Two different 
systems have been developed ba.-;cd on different in\'erter 
topologies. One configuration supporL'i an adju.o;table 
,;peed motor load. The other supports di;.-ersc ac loads 
and incorporates a static isolation switch. After 
commi.'i.'iioning on Si's test floor these system!> ha\·e been 
installed at customer sites. Each system ha.'i success
fully carried indu.o;trial loads through numerous \'oltage 
sag. ... Field operating data on both system conriguration.o; 
is reported. A companion paper by Buckk-s t't al. 
(1) contains a detailed discus.o;ion of the design of the 
S..'iD. 

I. Introduction 

Large-scale superconducting magnetic energy 
storage systems. such as those anticipated by the 
Engineering Test Model, (2) (3) have focused on the 
hcncfiL'i of load levelling to electrical utilities. To he 
economically compctiti\'c, these systems must store and 
dcli\'er large amounts of energy. Beginning in 1988, 
Superconductivity Inc. (SI) began examining a different 
application for superconducting magnetic energy storage 
in the power quality market. This application has 
relatively small energy storill'..: and comparatively high 
power deli\'ery rcquiremenK Initial units store about 
I MJ and arc able to discharge at rates of I MW. 

The economic justi ficatmn for Si's system, called 
the SSD, is nol bao;cd on the cost of the energy stored in 
the unit. It is bao;cd on the \'alue of avoiding an 
interruption of the power supply. The cost of shutdowns 
that arc caused by sags and outages ha., been estimated 
to be in the billions of dollars per year in the U nitcd 
States alone. (.J) While long-term outages have been 
effectively reduced by electric utilities, momentary 
rnllage disturbances have actually increased on many 
power systems across the country. At the same time 
many industries have dramalically expanded their use of 
electronically controlled equipment. This sophisticated 
new electronic equipment is particularly sensitive 10 
momentary voltage disturhances. These lwo factors hitve 
resulted in an increased Dl'ed for quality power in mimy 
segments of the economy. SI has d.:veloped the SSD lo 
meet this r.ecd. While superconducting magnets have 
been connected to utility grids on an experimental 
basis, (5) we believe the SSD represents the first 

commercial use of supcrconducti\'ity for indu.o;trial 
pruc1..-ss power application.-;. 

II. Systl'ID configuration 

SI ha.o; Je\·clopcd two different SSD system 
configuration". The motor dri\'e system proteCL'i large 
motor load-; from mlt;ig.e sag.-; and brief outag\.-s. The 
shunt-connected SSD i_o; d1..'!">igned to carry multiple and 
\·aried k:iads through short-term disturbanc\.-s. The 
shunt-connected system is shown in figure I (page 45) 
and i..., di.'iClC'..'iCd brien~ below. For more JdaileJ 
description.-; of these systems plea.o;o: ~'C rcferenc1..-s (I} 

and (6). 

The shunt-connected S..'iD"s high-spceJ controller 
monitors the incoming line rnltage. \\ben a sag or 
outage is detected. the de current in the superconducting 
magnet is redirected to the in\·erter capacitor bank by a 
gate turnoff thyristor (GTO) located in the \·olta~e 

regulator cabinet. The GTO direcl'i current to the 
inverter capacitor bank in the form of current pul'il.-s. 
The current pulo;c height is governed by the de current 
le\·cl in the magnet. The puL'iC width and fr.:qucncy arc 
a function of the power requirements of the in\·ertcrs 
and the current pulo;c amplitude. As each pulo;c charges 
the capacitor bank the magnet current decrca.o;cs_ Since 
the magnet dcli\·ers less energy per unit of time ao; iL'i 
current decreases. the width of the current pulse to the 
capacitor bank increa'\Cs. 

The tweh·e-pulo;c in\'crter con\'erb the energy 
dcli\'cred to the capacitor bank into ac power for the 
load. This proccs.'i of supplying power to the load during 
a sag or outage is called a "carryover". At the start of the 
carryo\·cr the isolation switch opens to isolate the load 
and ihc SSD from the utility grid. This ensures that the 
SSD will not feed a fault on the source side of the 
isolation switch and abo gu<trantees that all of the SSD"s 
energy will he dcliwrcd lo the critical load. When the 
grid rnltagc returns to normal the im·erter outr-ut is 
rcsynchronitcd to the grid and the isolation switch then 
closes to reconnect the load to the grid. A..ca Brown 
Boveri (ABB) builds the inverter, i~>lation switch and 
high speed controller for this system. 

Ill. f"irlJ trst and drmonstr.ttion sitrs 

The initial S.~D field ins1alla1ion WiL' it .JhO k\'A 
prototype motor drive system thal Wil'i ins1<1llcd al a 
generating plant opcr;iled by low;1 Public Sen ice 
('orporillion in lhc summer of t1NO. Thi' uni1 was 
localed on the turbine floor of a coal- fired power 
plant. It proved to he a challenging environment -
temperatures reached 120° F and coal dust Willed all 
exposed surfaces. Field modific;ilion' wi:rc necc ... ,ary to 
keep the power electronic~ from overheat inf!. 

After the initial field in~1alla1ion lhc dcci-.ion was 
made lo packa!!,e lhc entire ~y .. 1em in it \cmi-lrailcr ;ind 
pro\'idc closed system coolin~ for the power electronics. 
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The unit wa.-. then h.-stcd and used for demonstration.\ by 
Wi.'>Consin Public Scn·it."C Corporation (WPS). Pacific 
Cia.'> & Electric (P<;&E) and Puget Sound Power & ligh1 
Company (Pugel). P<i&E t\.-Slcd the unit for approxi
maldy 1hr'--c months at their Modular Generation T \.-St 
facit;ty in San Ramon. l":!lifornia. A-. part of this 
h.-sting 1hc magnl't was ~1schargcd and recharged at fo·c
minutc intcr\al\ for a period of ~\eral days. All 
system component-. functioned smoothly during thi.-. 
cycling h.-st. 

Experiencl' gained during lh\."\C field lcsl'> 
prom pied a number of modification..-. and improwmcnts 
in lhe system. The most significant of tht.-sc wa'> the 
Data Aclluisi1i·>n Syslcm (DAS). dt.-signcd to pro\·ide 
continuous information about the statu.'> of the SSD. 
Such information allows SI lo rt.-spond quickly lo any 
chang.t.-s in the condition of the SSD. The DAS recci\·cs 
information about componenls of the S.~D from digital 
and analog interfact.-s. When a carrym·er occurs. data i..-. 
collected in pre-trigger mode hy a high- frequency 
analog-lO-digital con\·erter. With this information. SI 
determim.-s the SC\·crity of the mltage disturbance and is 
able to document the rt.-sponse of the SSD to it. The 
S.~D·s support S)"Slems arc monitored continuously. All 
information is au!omatically sent to Sl":o; field scr\·ice 
compuler \·ia tdcphone modem. In addition to the 
ability 10 send data lo SI. the DAS computer is capable 
of being operated remotely to allow monitoring. of 
:o;ystem status al any time. 

I\". Customer installations 

The first commercial applicalion of an S.~D wa.<. in 
Wa.<.hington slale. In cooperation wilh Pugel Sound 
Power & lighl Company, SI inslalled a 750 kVA molor 
driw S.~D al a Georgia-Pacific papcrmill in Bellingham, 
Washington in July 1991. This unil prolecled ;> clear
water pump from 8 July 1991 lo 3 September llJ'JI. In 
early September lhc unil wa.-; moved to an induced drah 
fan at the boiler plan!. Owr len significanl carryovers 
were recorded during 1he July 1991 to February 1992 
period. During the ~me period the SSD al<.o prm·ided 
voltage support well owr 500 times during !he :<.mall :<.ag.<. 
caused by in- plant heavy molnr start<.. The value of 
ronlinuous moniloring became clear during. the course of 
1hc Wa,hinglon installalinn. Examination of day-10-day 
data regarding cryogenic and helium liquefier opcralion 
allowed an1icipa1ion or problem<. and corrccli\·e action 
before syslcm operalion W<L.., jeopardi1ed. Up lime for 
lhi" unil wa.<. about 95 per cent. 

Figure 2 (page 45) :<.hows a carryover 1ha1 
occurred on 29 August 1')91. The top trace :<.how:<. the 
vollage on lhe incoming line, ini1ially al 480 V AC The 
bollom !race shows ac power flows into ilOd OU( or the 
SSD's inverler. As the line vohagc drops to 4J5 VA(', 
lhe power inpul drop:<. lo near 1cro while the power oul · 
pul, :<.upporled hy the energy siored in lhe SSD':o; magnel, 

remains con.<.tanl. The inilial \·oltage sag enJ.-. after 
aboul hllll ms and the inwrter i-. hack on line power 
·"lll ms later. Nole 1hat lhe line mirage afler the fiN sag 
has risen to 4~1 \"AC due lo the Ins .. <. of other. non -SSD
pmtecled k1ad-. on the grid. A few second-; lalcr another. 
smaller. Jip in lhe line rnltagc occum:d. This dip wa.-. 
probably due to the rt.-start of hca\·y motors d.;cwherc in 
1he plant anJ al..u n.-sulteJ in a transfer of storcd energy· 
from lhc S.~D to the load. 

The first commercial shunt-connected sy'>tem wa.' 
dcli\·ereJ lo Cenlral Hud.o;on Ga.<. and Ekctric Company 
in '.'iew Ynrl in May· l'N2. ll prolecL.-. scn.-.itiw load<. at 
an importanl indu.-.trial CU.'\tomcr. To date thi<. system 
h.i.-. protected iLo; load from 26 significant voltage 
J:sturbanC\.'S .. nd an addi1ional JS minor di..iurhanc'-'-"· 
Figure J (page 45) shows a carrym·er that occurred on 
:!'1 July 1992. Equipment protected by the SSD nxk 
lhrough 1hi-. sag and a second sag that occurred 
16 minuh.'S later. Equipment in the same plan! nol 
protected hy the SSD dropped off line. To date. up time 
for this unit i..-. approximately 97 per cent - a 2 per cenl 
impro\·emcnl from the firs! commercial unit. 

V. Conclusions 

The first two years of field opera1ion of 1hc S.~D 
ha\·c demonslraled 1he abilily of Superconducti\·ity Inc. 
10 build and operate u1ility-connccted superconducting 
rr.agnetic energy slorage sy:o;tems. Efficient and reliable 
OilCration of these sy:<.tcms rcprcscnL.-. a significant 
challenge which can he met by careful dt.-sign. diligent 
moni1oring and 1imely main•cnancc. The S.~D exploit<. 
lhc unique capacity of superconducting magnclic energy 
storage to deliver large amounl'i of power on demand 
through many deep discharge cycles. Operaling 
experience shows that the systems can respond rapidly to 
repealed voltage sag.-; and keep critical equipmenl on 
line. 
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Superconductin~ magncl system using no liquid helium 

A!>....ociate Profcs.<;0r K. Watanabe or the High 
Field Laboratory for Superconducting Material<;. 
ln. .. titute for Material<; Research. Tohoku University.and 
Sumitomo Heavy Industries Ltd. have jointly u..-.ed a 
cum:nt lead made of a high-temperature oxide 
supercond11ctor to operate z superconducting magnet in 
a \·acuum without liquid helium (4.2 K). creating a 
magnetic field or -l.6 T (46.000 G) at an absolute 
temperature or 11 K. Since liquid hel;um. which is 
c1~.tly and difficult to handle. is not u.<;ed. the system i" 
simplifid and enables substantial cost reduction. 
Sumitomo Hca\·y lndu.-;trics plans to market the system 
for u.-.c in medical equipment and linear motors. 

The superconducting magnet enables an electric 
cum:nt to he pas .. <;ed through a superconducting coil free 
or electrical resistance, so an intcn<,e magnetic field is 
created without large power consumption. The magnetic 
field oh1aincd is ~\·eral or SC\·eral do1en tim\.--s that 
created hy an iron core magnet (ordinary copper coil). 
and ca11 he applied to \·arious systems such a." linear 
motorc;irs. magnetic resonance imaging and accelerator.-.. 
;ind for mea.~uring the characteristics of magneti1cd 
material,_ 

Previously the method for lransformin~ the coil<. 
of ma!!r.ctic 'Y'lcm" inlo the <.upcrcnnduclinF- 'ilale wa.'\ 
lo cool 1hc coil hy immcr .. ion into liquid helium, hut 
'incc liquid helium i' quile c1,..1ly. \;1pnri1cd wi:h ca~ 
and handlinl! dirficnlt. the ma)!ncl \lruclurc wa' 
cnmplicah:d and mas.<,i\·c. Recently. 1hc improved 
performance of compacl cryocooler .. h;i.. allowed the 
de\clopmcnl of cryoc1K1k•r CIKllin~ typl' 'upcrcondunin!! 
ma!!ncl,. hut prc-.cnt cryocnolcr' h;1\c a p<K1r efficiency 
al h.:mp.:r;1lurc' hclow Ill K {- .)1_'\" {"). 

Thl·n:forc, 10 commt"rci;1lill· 'upcrrnnduc1in~ 
m<1,!.tnch oper;11in!! al icmpcr;uurc .. hi!!hcr than Ill K. 
niohium · _-, 1in wa .. ~lcctcd ;1.<, the coil m;1tt"rial. Thi, 
'upcrconduclinµ malcrial i' capahlc of rclaininµ ... 1:pt"r· 
rnnducli\ i1y up lo ilhoul rn K (- 2:'i:'i 0 

(")_ Thl· Cllrrt"nl 
lead carrying clcc1rici1y from 1hc power 'ourl"c 1hrouµh 
lht" rnil' w;i' high-tcmpcrilturc oxide .. upcrconduclor 
u .. in!! hi,mulh, .. 1ron1ium. calcium and copper in lht" 

ratin'i or 2:1:.:!:J. de\·elopeJ t'ty Sumitomo Hca\·y 
Industries. This superconductor retain: super· 
conducti\'ity below about 110 K. so hy placing it 
in an en\·ironment .>r a lower h.·mperature. the current 
lead will not generate heat. lhc conduction or heal into 
rhc superconducting coil will be decreased substantially 
and. in a non-magnetic field or liquid nitrogen 
temperature (77 K). ii ha.'> a critical current property of 
O\"er 1.000 A. 

Al'iO. since this superconductor is a ceramic. it 
pre\·cnL-; thermal conductance and iL' thermal 
conducti\"ity is only one-sc\·cral hundredth that or 
copper generally used as the current lead material. Thi-; 
new current lead can pa."-' a large current in an 
en\·ironment controlled to a temperature around IO K 
lc\'el, which helped dc\·elop a supcrconduc1ing magnet 
system requiring no liquid helium. 

This new current lead and the magnet cooled in 
a \·acuum achie\·cd a magnetic force of 4.h T. 
comparable to that of a linear mnlor. al a temperature of 
11 K and current of -165 A. This system can pa."-" a 
current or up to 500 A. and temperature control is 
JlO!'-'iblc in the range of Ill- JO K. It i-; compact with an 
outer Jiamder of J2 cm and height or 92 cm. The 
system \I.ill he sold at a price oi Y20· .'41 million in Japan. 
(Sec diagrammc~ on page -k1) 

Sumitomo Hca\·y lnJustrie'> Lid .. Public Relations 
Dept.. 2-2-1, Otcmachi. Chiyoda·ku. Tokyo IOO. 
Tel.: +81-3-3245-4079. Fax: T81 ·3·.'l245·4B7. 
(Source· JETRO, Occcmhcr 19'12) 
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l.11prowd supi:rconducting magnclic rotary hcarin&.' 

Improved m<1gnc1ic rnlary bearing" can he 
dc~igned hy exploiting 1hc prnpcrtic!\ of 1ypc·ll 
superconducling mah:ri;1L,_ Ocpl·nding on 1hc particul;ir 
dc~ign and ;1pplicarion. a hearing of 1hc new 1ype can 
provide fixed or adjuo;,1ahlc compl"O\alion for lhc lateral 
(that i•. pcrpl"ndicular to 1he axi' of rotalion) vector 
componl.."nl of lhc \I.eight or othl·r loslcral load on lhc 
rolor. 

A ty pc· I 'upcrrnnd11r111r t"Xhihi1s p.:rfcu 
1fo1ma!!ncli,m al ;in •1pplit"d ma!!nclic field up lo '"me 
crilical \alu<:. •1how which 'upcrconducll\ily is 111,1 
and :!tc m;1!!ne1i.: field p<·nc1ra1c,. ,\ l~pc·ll '"Pl'r
..:onJuc1or allow, osn applied maµn1.:lic liclJ to pt"nclr;1lc 
ii part idly in du~.las of field linc,, with the .:on· 
com it.1nl c,1;1hli,hmcn1 of undampc<l circulitl in!! elCl·t ric 
currcnb wi1hin lht" malt"ri;1l. Type-II 'upcrconduclor' 
hil\C crilical m;1!!nt"lic field, and cri1ical ('upcr
c1inducrin!! · lriln,il ion) ll·m pt"rahtrl"' µrt"alcr I h•1n lho~· of 
l~pc-1 'upaconduclor<,; lht" lyp<·-11 '"P<·roinduc111r' 
indudl· lh<· well· known ceramic compound 'i Ba~C"u 10, 
•ind olh<·r. 1c .... ,t"r- known Cl·r;11nic, ha,cd on thallium and 
hismu1h. 
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A rolor supponeJ magnelically acrnrJing lo lhe 
general concept (5'.-c figure. page~) incluJes two axially 
polari1eJ pcrmanenl-magnct'\. one al each end of the 
rotor shaft. A supcrconducling hearing structure 
confim.-s each enJ of lhe shaft. lea\·ing a linle room for 
laleral mm·emenL Each end of the shaft is thus lnitateJ 
Jiamagnctically by inleraclion with the supcrconJucting 
bearing structure: in effect. suspcnJed by a magnetic 
cushion within lhc bcarin.! structure. 

Lateral dispL-.cement<; of, anJ load'> upon. a shaft 
can be countcracteJ in any of several ways. all of which 
im·olw lhe introduction of compensatory assymetril.'S 
ir.lo the le\·itating magnetic fields. In the examples 
shown in the figure. the wrtical posilions of the ends of 
a hori10ntal shaft arc scl'scd electronically to detect any 
dc\"ialion of the shaft from the dl.>signated centerline; the 
position signal<; arc proces.'ied through feedback control 
circuit-; that adjust the magnetic fields to force the shaft 
back towards the centerline. In the first example. the 
adju:.lmenl is maJe \·ia electromagnet coil'> atop the 
bearing structures. In the second example. the 
adjustment is made by applying rnrying amount'> of 
heating power to the top sides of the superconducling 
bearing structures to decrea'il! the degree of type-II 
superconductivity asymmetrically by an amount that 
compcnsales for the weight of the rotor. 

In another method (not shown in the figure) for 
adjusting the lateral positions of the ends of the shaft. 
each :.uperconducting bearing slruclure could be divided 
inlo quadrant'>. which could be adjusted mechanically. 
Fixed compensation for laleral loads could be provided 
by bearing slructures in which type-II superconducti\·ity 
is dislributed a'>ymmctrically via asymmetrical shape. lhe 
use of lwo differenl lype-11 superconductors. or both. 

Go~dard Space Flight 
Maryland, USA. (Source: 
Octoher 1992) 
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Center, Greenbeh. 
.\'ASA Tedi Brieff, 

Superconducting transformer made of niobium J-tin 

The Kansai Electric Power Co. Inc. and 
Mitsubishi Electric Corp. have joincly succeeded in 
fahricaling l he world's first superconducting transformer 
made of niobium ]-tin superconducling wire with a 
capacity of 6h 7 kV A. cqui valcnt to one pha!ie of a three -
phase 2.1100· k\' A transformer. 

!\.fctallic supcrconduccing malerials arc U!>cd in 
mat~nclic resonance im;1ging (MRI) syslcms and 
generators operating on DC current and made of 
niobium and titanium. Niobium J-tin has the excellent 
characteristic of displaying the superconducting 
phenomenon at a higher temperature than niobium and 
tit;mium. 

The dewlopment of the transformer U.'\ing 
niobium ~-lin superconducting wire enables 
superconducting technology to be applied lo alternating 
current. and is lhe first step toward.<; the 
com merciali1.ation of alternating current supcrconduct ing 
technology. The two companil.-s arc pn.>sently engaged in 
re!>l.!arch to apply lhis superconducting wire to field-; 
other than the transformer. such as power storage 
system~ (SMES = superconducting magnetic energy 
storage) and generators. 

The superconducting transformer enabk-s the 
currenl I~ to be decreased to \·irtually nil. and the 
capacity can be increao;cd by laminating the coib. so it 
will be ~--itle lo pass large currents ~veral do.fen limes 
larger than when using copper wires of the same si1e. 
Introduction into power systems will prO\ide the next
generation transformer featuring compactncs.c;, light 
weight and low los.c;. 

The superconducting wire developed is produced 
by first preparing a wire by using 1,720 superfine wires. 
each wilh a thicknes.c; of OA µm, nexl bundling sc\·en of 
these wires inlo a strand with a diameter of 0.6 mm. 
then further combining sc\·en of these strand'> into a coil 
with a diameter of 1.8 mm. 

The new transformer uses l~s.c; than one-half the 
\"Olume of coil compared with conventional lypcs of 
transformers. In the ba'>ic characteristic tests which were 
conducted, a current of l,tilS A (712 k\'A) wa<; pa<;.o;cd 
succes.'>fully. though only for a period of JO s. 

Niobium J-tin generates the supcrconducling 
phenomenon at a relatively high temperature of· 225° l'. 
so the companies fixed the coilc; in position with epoxy 
resin and imprO\·cd the transformer reliability by 
suppressing the deflection when AC current flows 
through the coil. In addition, the new transformer is of 
the shell type that i' m(>SI common for power 
transformers, so can he fabricated into a large-capacity 
type wilh ca<,e. 

Mito;ubishi Electric is to test the new Irani.former 
up till the end of March 1994. 

The Kansai Electric Power Co. Inc., Puhlic 
Relations Dept.. J- -'-22. Nakanoi.hima. Ki1a- ku. 
Osaka 530. Tel.: .,..8J·6·441·8821, Fax: 
+Xl-<i-44J-02JJ) (Source: JETRO. January l')f)J) 
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Biomedical applications 

Devices arc being Jc\"clopcd lo hoth shield a 
person or ohject from magnetic fields, ac; well ac; to 
detect magnetic fields from the brain or hear!. Several 
Japane<;c companies ha\C developed magnetic shicld.c;, 



in.:luding :\ippon Kobn K K (Tokyo)_ The shidd j, a 
cylinder .'\115 cm long and 15.2 cm in diamder made of 
copp.:r and rnakd in a llMI- µm laycr of YBCO. Al 
TI K 1he mat.:rial had a crilil·al currenl densil\ J. of 
3.1100 A:cm:! and i_, capable of ,bidding oul m-ag~dic 
field., a.' low a.\ {)_h (;_ Mibui '.\fining and Smelling 
Company Lld. is al-.o dnck,ping a similar dc\·icc. 

In addilion. :-.;ihon Ccmenl and the Technological 
l.3niwrsity of '.':agaoka ha\·c jninll~ developed a 
magndil -.hidd hy Je~iting a thin layer of bismulh 
malerial on a thin pla.o;lic sh'--cl. which i<. formed into a 
cylinder. 2.-4 cm in diameter and _,_fl cm in length. with 
a thickn'-~" of 8 mm. A con!>i<lerably larger shield ha.., 
b.:xn made al Dow !\lining Company. which is 15 cm in 
diamclcr ;and 40 cm in lcnglh and which i;; ba..;cd on a 
hollow cylinder made of magnesia coaled wilh bi.,mulh 
material. 

Another joint dforl between Furukawa Electric 
Company and :"Ci K lnsulalors ha.'> produced a magnet 
shield apparatu.-. that pre\·cnl'i external field" up to 30 Ci 
from affecting inside objects. The apparatus is expclteJ 
to be usc:d for biomagnctism ml·a.<.uremenl'\ such a.<. 
mea.o;uring the brain magnclic flux. The new apparatus 
includes a cylindrical or platy Bi-ba...cd material that is 
produced hy :\(j K. Furukawa is al"'> planning lo 
Jevdop a magnetoenccphalogram with CTF Systems 
(Vancouver, Canada), which ha.o; developed a SOL'ID 
sensor which mea. .. ures a \"cry \\eak magnetic field by 
U!'.ing the Josephson effect. 

Sc\"eral American companie' have al'° dewlopcd 
similar detectors. Conductus Inc.. in conjunction with 

Lawrence Bcrkde~ l.ahor;llor~. ha.' dc\·clop.:d an 
integrah.-<l circuit magr.ctomct.:r u-.ing a SOL" ID aml " 
fl:n lran,..former inlq?.ralcJ on the -.amc chip. The 
de\·icc Cllnlain.<. three la~e~ of !ho.· 1.:• ph•L...:" -..:paralcd 
b~· two in.,ula1ing la~cr<..;: "--c.J laycr for grain boundar~ 
crealion. and a sih·er la~cr for making ek:clrical conlacl 
with !he de\·ice. 

The tran-.former ;:on-.i,,h of a -.ingk conlinuou:. SC 
lo11p. \\hich picb up magndic "ignJL' mer a compara
li\·..:ly large area and concentrall.'"' !hem in a much 
~mailer. mullilUrn coil. The in~lrumcnl can d..-to..·t-1 fidd' 
about Ill n<i. which i_, llMI million lim .. -.. weaker 1han the 
Earth\ magnetic fidd. Potential application.' include 
hiomag.m:lic research. m:.ig.nelic anomaly detection. and 
nond .. -s1ru::li\c 1e-.1ing. 

Biomag.nclic Tcchnolog.i .. -.. Inc. (BTl.1 (~n Diego. 
CA). ha..-. claimed to haw dc\clopcd the low'-~l noi'\C 
Joseph'>«m junclinn. lhe h;L,ic building. hlock for SOl"IDs 
(superconducting quantum interference de\ ice-.). BTI i!> 
e\·alualing. !he pntcnlial of lh'-"'e Jo-.cphson junction-; for 
use in the SOL"IDs in their hiomagneiomeler. which 
detect' cleclrical acli\ily in the hrain and heart. Initial 
noise me;;.~uremenLo; were inconclusin· about use in 
detecting. magnetic fo~lds from 1he brain. but the 
re!'.Carchcrs arc oplimistic aboul the (KMihility for 
cardiac application-. in the future. BTI ha.-; already 
dc\ek>pcd a reproducible method of making Jo!".Cph'>«m 
junction lo produce 50 douhle-junctinn SOCIDS. 
(Source: American Ceramic S11t·it•t_r Bulletin, Vol. 71. 
:"o. 8. Augusl 1992) 

. .. . . . 
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Figure~ 

!\.fotor driw S.'iD op.;ration 
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Conventional supercgnductin& m3&ncl coolin& svstem Helium - frl."C surerconductin& mil&net sp;lcm 
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(Source: JETRO, December 1992) 
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Magnetic rotary bearinp that include structures made of type-II superconductors 
can be adjusted ma&netically or thermally 
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5. TRENDS IN MARKETING 

Sui>'=rconductur applications reach marketplace 

Though the US market for superconductors is 
expected to ha\·e an a\·crage annual growth rate of 
27.5 per cent according to Business Communications 
Company (BCC). another sun·ey of US superconductor 
patenl'i issued from 1980-11)9() by BCC shows that there 
is a significant threat from Japan in this area. A total of 
935 rele\·ant superconductor patenl'i were issued in this 
period. which included ZOO assignet.-s. 

In the fir.it IO months of 1990 alone, 219 patents 
related to superconductors (SC) were is..'iued and the top 
ten most acti\·c corporations accounted for 39 per cent of 
the total issues in 19QO. Since 1980, foreign companies 
have held an equal or greater share of L'i..'iUed patenL'i 
than ha,·e US companies. However, in }l)9() more than 
two thirds of the US patcnL'i of foreign origin were from 
Japan. This trend appears to be continuing. 

A closer look at approximately 100 super
conductor US patent-; is.-;ued during 19<~0-1991 may gi\·e 
some indic;ition of who the major players are. There 
were 17 different organi1.ation!\ representing Japan, 
including two universities. The dear leader wa.'i 
Sumitomo Electric Industries with a total of nine patenK 
The Mitsubishi group followed with four patent<;. On 
the other hand, of the over 30 lJS companies holding 
patcnb. there wa'i no dominant company. General 
Atomics led with fo·e. followed by Westinghouse and 
AT&T Bell Laboratories, each with three. Other major 
l!S rnmp;inics holding patenl'i included General Electric, 
Dow Chemical Company, Allied Signal, W.R. Grace, 
Du Pont, Dow Corning, IBM. and Hewlett-Packard. 

i-.;o maller which country or company is con
sidered the leader. it is ob\·ious the race is on lo develop 
application<; ba...cd on the conventional YBCO material'i, 
as well as some of the newer compositions. While the 
search for the perfect mah:rial continues, progres.c; ha~ 
also been made in improving material properties and 
hence heller performance for certain applications. 
Devices hascd on thin films will prohahly he !"l4'1me of the 
first to he commerciali1cd and there arc already simple 
devices that have reached the marketplace. 

lmprowments in materials itnd proccs.~s 

Rcsc;irchers from around the world arc 
in\l''li~atin~ other compo.,itiom. in addition to the 
yl!rium. hi.,muth and thallium materials in an effort to 
raise the transition temperature. The latter materials arc 
al~o hcing improved with adjustments in composition or 
procc~~in~. For in~tance. joint rcsl·arch between the 
Supnrnnductor Rc.'\carch 1.ahorator; and the 11.,:\-..:hily 
of Tok yo has developed ;i YP,("0 w11 h 1r'.,.211000 A/ cm 2 

under .l'i T ;111J 1 .. "\I K. A pr1:cursor· hased process i'\ 

u..-;ed which includes calcining at 89()° C for 5 hours then 
heating al 750° C in a quartz tube. Reducing particle 
si1.e can impro\·e the Tc of thallium-based 
supt'rconductors, according to Dowa Mining Company 
(fokyo. Japan). A material made with copper particles 
in the range 10-20 nm achie"·ed IW K. compared with 
a material made u..-;ing a I· µm powder which has a Tc 
about 15 K lower. 

Other compositions are under dewlopmcnt that 
contain gallium, gadolinium or \·anadium. For in.'\tancc. 
Argonne National Laboratory (Argonne, IL) and 
Northwestern University (Evanston. IL) have made 
superconductors based on gallium, strontium, yurium 
and oxygen at 28 MPa in 0 2 atm al 900° C that ha,·e Tc 
of 73 K. They are the first lo condu.::t electricity only 
along the planes formed by copper and \Jxygen atoms 
when they are separated by non-conducting chains. 
Nippon Steel Corporation (fokyo) has developed a 
gadolinium barium copper oxide SC claimed to ha\·c a 1 c 

of .i<JOOO A/cm2 at 4 T. A vanadium -containing 
material has been jointly developed by Hitachi Ltd. and 
Ni!':;on Telegraph and Tekphone Corporation that is 
claimed to have a Tc of 130 K. 

lmpro\·emenl"' in subslrate compositions arc alc;o 
being made. The National Institute for Re~arch in 
Inorganic Materials in Niiharu, Japan, has developed a 
single-cryc;tal substrate of neodymium aluminatc which 
ha'\ simiiar structure to superconductors. Si7.cs 60 mm in 
length by 23 mm in diameter have been grown. 
Supcrconix (St. Paul, MN) ha'i aL'iO recently introduced 
lo the market a new cla'i..'i of crystal substrates for high
lempcrature superconductor (HTSC) thin films for 
m1crowaw and far-infrared applications. Of 
compos1t1on SrLaAIO.i and L.NdAI04, they have 
yielded high-quality films of YBaCuO- and 
BiSrCaCuO- based superconductors. The substrates have 
no twins or structural phao;c transitions a-; with 
com·entional substrates. Lallicc mismatches range from 
1.h per cent to 4A per cent, depending on substrate and 
thin- film composition. 

Researchers continue to modify powder synthesi~ 
methods in an effort to produce materials with heller 
uniformity. purity and homogeneity, as well a.o; '''look 
at other ways to improve sintered prnpcrtic... {'PS 
Superconductor.-. hac; patented an improved procc~~ for 
preparing powder hy calcining in a con1rolled 
atmo,pherc containin~ a mix:urc of oxygen and ''" 
inert illmosphere. Rhone· Poulenc (New Brun-.wick, l'iJ) 
now al!"14'i produce" YBCO powders of fine particle 
~ite (ll.:'i-5µm) and high purity in hatch quantities 
rnnging from 20· 100 kg using a proprietary chemical 
method hiL'iCd on fla,h drying. A plasma spray !!radc 
of material 1s also a\ail<1hlc in den·lnpment 
quantities. 
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A \·ariely of chemical melhod ... including so!·gd 
and pol~·mer p~·rol~~i.._, ha\·e alo;o been dewlnpcd for 
producing powders. Tradilional melhoJ., U..'\Ually ha\·e 
poor homogeneily. sinlerabilily. and reprn<luceahili1y. 
and wet chemical methods can o\·ercome lht.-sc 
di.<;advantages. Chemical melhod'i can al'i4l ha\e lhe 
ad\·anlage of reducing sinlering 1imt.-s considerably. 
Korca·s Advanced ln,.1i1u1c of Science and Technology 
ha." de\·ck>pcd an emul'iion drying mi.:lhod lo produce 
highly pure and small·si7cd powders (IO µm) of 
Bi(Pb).?""ir:?Ca.Fu30y, lhal sinter al 850° C in 30 hours 
compared lo over 200 hours for conventional pnlCt.•ssing. 
Other novel melh<xh arc being considered for making 
powders as well. including combu..'ition synlht.-si.\ and 
microwa\·e pnlCt.-s..'iing. 

HIPing ha.'i been used 10 pnlCess superconductors 
at relalivcly low lemperaturt.'S (a.'> low a.'i 750° C) and 
pres.'iurt.'S a.'> low a.-; 100 MPa. Ano1her advanlage i.'i lhe 
significant reduction in proccs.'iing times; con\·cnlional 
me1hodc; for preparing supcrconduclors can take 
30 hours or more. By using HIPing, Kobe Steel. Lld., 
ha.'i reduced proces.-;ing to 3 hours for making a 
124 pha.'iC SC. The techniques uses 11xxr C under 250 
aim of O:? producing a material stable to 81Kl° C and a Tc 
of 90 K for a material partially substituted with calcium. 

The US Army Material'> Technology Laboratory 
ha.'> used a somewhal similar proces.-; for proccs.-;ing bulk 
supcrconduclors of lhe 123 pha.-;c using Bao:? as an 
oxygen donor. The density. hardness, and Young's 
modulus of HIPed samples (X20°C, up 10 207 MPa) were 
higher than those of sintered samples. Tc :;..IJ2K were 
achie\'ed without requiring posl&>nnealing, which is 
generally required with conventional HIPing mclhods. 

Eleclronic devices with heller performance 

The succes.c; in using thin films to fabricate 
superconducting devices has led to commerciali1ation for 
certain applications. Much of the research is 
concentrating in this area, with a \'ariely of methods 
being used including plasma· ba.'iCd techniljues, la.-;cr 
deposition, spullering, and olhers. Of 1he tolal palenls in 
1he proces.c;ing area approximately 40 per cent were 
related lo thin films. Properties al'><> can be more easily 
controlled; for insiance. Sumitomo Electric Industries 
and Kansai Electric Power Company (Osaka. Japan) 
have produced a 1hin film of ii bismuth maleriill lhat 
i'.'> resistant lo magnelic fields. After applying a field 
of I T, 1he 1 c only dropped from 240,()()(1 lo 
220,000 Aicm 2. 

Applicalions of thin films generally fall into 
two calegories: pa.,,ive and acti11c de\·ices. Pitssive 
device\ tend to modify ii single clectricill signal or inpul 
and usually reljuire a single-layer structure consis1ing of 
pattaned YB('() film for such applicalions ilS microwave 
rcMmiltors, filters and delay lines. Aclivc devices tend to 
have another signal con1rolling the modificalion of 1he 
input in a nonlinear fashion, such as lhe Josephson 

junclion. and generally require ~\·eral lay en.. The mosl 
complex de\·ice -.1ruc1ure hi Jale i.' an integraled 
superconducting quantum interference de\·ice (S()l.IDi 
magm:tomeler wi1h 15 indi\idual oxide layer... all 
epitaxially g.ro\\ n b~ PLD. 

Electmnics ba.~d on HTSC acti\e or pa.-.,i\·e 
de\·ict.-s hold promise for higher speeds. reduced noise. 
low clcclrical los.'. and high efficiency for a \itriety of 
applications in cleclranic communications and signal 
pr<lCt.-S.'>ing. lntegrale<l circuil'\ made with tht.~ maleri;ih, 
could al"l1 ha\e lhe aJ\·antage of nol requiring external 
circuitry of any kind. t.>spccially for signal pnict.-s.,ing 
applical ion.'i. 

!\lany of these itpplicatiom. will rely on Josephson 
junctions a.'> part of lhe integrated circuit. Fabricating 
these junctions ha.-; not ht.-cn ea.o;y though recen1ly there 
ha.'i ht.-cn some prngres.,. TO'ihiba Corporation hit'> 
developed a Joseph'i<m de\·ice cons1stmg of a 
pra..-.codymium ·barium ·copper oxide, sandwiched 
betw::en two YBCO films, with a total thicknes.\ of 
50 nm. During fabriration, the substrate lcmperalurc i.'i 
held at f>X0°C, helping to form Oat films wiih well· 
aligned aXl.'S. A lntal of 240 de,·ices with reproducible 
characteris1ic..-; ha\.e been made thal have a 1 c of 
llKI A/cm2 at 30 K. 

Josephson junclions play an important role in 
succes.'iful development of SOUIDs and their 
applications. Conductus. Inc. (Sunny\·ale. CA), began 
marketing SOUID "Y~lems de~igned for use in university 
experiments and lectun: Jcmonstrntions earlier 1his year. 
The SQUID inlegraled circuit contains 10 1hin ·film 
layers of superconducting malerial and incorp<1rilles 
biepitaxial J<"'4!phson junctions. Conduclus h;tc; an 
intensiw research and product development programme 
to develop other SOL ID products of more complexity 
and higher performance. 

One o;uch producl wuld be digital logic gate,. 
TRWs Applied Technology Division ha.c; developed these 
logic gales, u~ing direct currenl 12.l SOUIDs for cilch 
gate. The logic giltes ilre operalional at 65 K, which is 
supporlable in a cryoccx1ler using only 10..5 W. The logic 
gate can switch some 2511 billion times/s and wm;ld 
dis.o;ipitle only I W of power. 

Superconduclor Technologies Inc. (STI) hits 
received a DARPA conlract 10 develop a high
performance millimelre Wil\"C down converter, which 
will have a lower noise figure than is pos.c;ible wilh 
conventional technolo~ie~. This dc\'icc will inle~rale 

both HTS device~ (filter~. o~cillator~. Schollky mixer, 
amplifier!'.), ba!'.ed on double-sided lhallium film~ 

depc>!'.ilcd on large subslrales (.' in.). and rnoled 
!'.Cmiconductor device!'. into a ~invk package. 

STI h;ss alM> m;snu foclurcJ eight re~onator!'. for the 
Naval ReM:arch Laboratoric~ lo be UM:d in 1hc High
Tcmperalure SuperconJucli\'ity Space Experiment 



(HTS.."E). The purpt~ of the programme is lo 
Jcmonslralc the fca.,ibility of the SC in sp;tce satdlitc 
sy'\lems anJ lo h.'Sl the effects of space radiation on the 
malcriak The n .. ·sonators will be parl of a cr~ocoolcJ .. 
experimental package in which the rf performance of SC 
Jc\·in.-s Juring their life in orbit will be mca.o;ureJ. The 
SC n.-sonators haw mea.,ureJ Qs in the range of 5.000-
11.IKKI cnmpareJ lo golJ n .. -si.malors of 200- 31KI. STI i.o; 
aL'4> prm·i<ling thallium - ba.o;cJ films lo Lockheed Mis.-;ile 
anJ Space Di,·ision anJ Space Systems Di,·ision. Loral 
Inc. for use in their hardware that will aLo;o tly on the 
HTSSE sa1dli1c. 

S;mdi;t Na1i1,nal Lahoralorics anJ the l" niwrsily 
of Wisconsin an: working with thallium - ba...cJ films a.o; 
wdl. They han: JcwlopcJ a transistor fahricalcJ from 
-;u..:h a film called the supcmmducling llux llow 
lransislnr (SfFT). Microwaw amplifiers ha\·e already 
been built with the transistor. The SFFT could ha'-·e 
potential to link con,·enlional low-1empcrature SC 
dcctninic de,·ices lo s1andard semiconductor declronics. 
Amplifiers. oscillators and pha.o;c shifters haw been made 
with the transistors for communications and signal 
proces,ing technology. The same devices ha,·e been 
maJe in collaboration with AT & T Bell Laboratories with 
the ynrium - ba.o;cd material. 

S;mdia ha<. built micrnwa\c amplifo:rs with the 
SFFT that show a gain of 10 dB al .t GH;. a.-. wdl a.o; 
mixer.; 1h;11 mix two frequencies together lo produce a 
diffen:n~ output frequency that operate up lo _,5 (;H;. 
The SFFT can alo;o saw a.; an interface between con
\·enlional. low-temperature superconducting electronics 
and semiconductor electronics. Low-temperature 
suJX·rconductin~ declronics rely on Josephson junctions 
which operate al ultrahigh speeds hut arc difficult to link 
directly lo semiconductor electronics. The SFFT can 
o\ercome this prnhlem because il has resistances that ;ire 
low al its input and rea.,onahly high ill its output. 

Microwa\e filters h;ised on YBCO h;i\·e been 
de,clopcd hy the International Superconductor 
Technology Center (Tokyo. Jap;m). The filters have low 
ino;crtion los.-;e~ of only 0.2 dB at 77 K and n .. , CiH;. 
illmo-;t 2:" per c•:nt lower than conven1ional filter'\. The 
filter con-.i~t~ of ~tripo; of thin films deposited \ia pulsed 
laser deposition (IU:\ µm thid) onl .11nagneo;i;1 ~uhstrates 
mea~urin,!.! Ill mm~. They will he u~ed in satellite 
hroadcasting at t:t.J (iHt frequency. 

A prototype of a lransistor hils !wen made hy 
Jfililchi Lid. The planar de\ ice i' made from a 
strontium suh.,trille on which ii thin film of a 
lanthanum· based conductor i" deposited. Two thin· film 
YBCO electrode" ilre then prinled on the conductor. 
Oki Electric Industry (Tokyo, .li!pan) has also produced 
bipolar transistors made hy depositing a layer of 
copper on ii silicon 'iuhstrale hcfore coatir.g thi~ with ii 

thin film of the superconductor. Thrl'c terminal 
clemenls, which ha\e a respon~ lime of only ·' P'· arc 
predicted. 

R'-"50nators. dc\·iccs that exhibit r'-"son;mcc at a 
particular frequency. are also under dewlopmt"nl for 
communications. IC! Ad\anced Matcrialo; (Runcorn. 
l. K) and AT&T Bell Lahoratoril."S haw jointly 
de\·eloped a family of raJio frequency and micmwa,·e 
n."51.mators that generated about IOO tim'-"S les..'i noise .. ha\c 
heller frequency stability. and ha,·e at lea.o;t fo·e times 
lower insertion los.-; than con\·cntional all-copper de\·iccs. 
The rl.-sonators h;l\e been succes,fully used in scwral 
electronic circuit application~.. including oscillator 
stahili;ers and supergcncrative rcceiwrs. Tt-ey arc 
constructed from copper tu~-s with inserts of 
superconducting rods and helical wires. Potential 
applications i!lcludc low- frequency communications 
equipment. 

Researchers from Neocera Inc.. Los Alamos 
National Laboratory. and the Da,·id Sarnoff Rl.-scarch 
Center ha\e al'\O jointly dc\eloped a 123 R"sonator 
25 µm wide anJ ~ cm Jong with a Q ,·alue 30 times 
bcucr than cooled copper. The resonator ha.-; a surface 
resistance of 0.3 mO at 77 K and 10 GHt. which 
matches the !oWt"SI resistance pre\iously reported for 
unpallerned films. The I~-' film wa., grown by la.o;cr 
deposition on a lanthanum aluminate substrate. 

A variety of sensors arc alo;o under development 
or ha,·e already reached the market. Some of the simplest 
used 10 detect liquid nitrogen lewis arc already being 
sold. lllinois Superconductor Corporation began scllinc 
iL.; '.\1odcl •)()Series Liquid '."itrngen Lewi Scnsnr. using 

•~-' wire a.; the !lensing clement. late in l'NL The pro
duct is claimed to he the first indu~trial superconductor 
product avililahle in the United Stales. The system 
provides level monitoring and level control functions for 
liquid helium and liquid nitrogen sim• '•aneously. 

Bolometer<;. instruments thal ddect very foi:lt 
infrared light. arc heing JnelopeJ ;11 the Lawrence 
Berkeley Lahoratory in collilhoration with Conductus 
Inc. These de\ices con\erl cleclrnma!!netic rildiation 
into heat ;ind detect the results a'i a temperature change. 
Two types hilve been fahricated. One i!ppro;u:h involves 
YBCO thin film deposited exitaxiillly on a 211- mm thick 
~apphirc suh;tratc with a layer of colloidal )!Old hlack as 
a radi;1tion ahsorhcr. 

The other desi,!.!n uses ii litho!!raphed antenna to 
couple the radiation to a YBC '()film thal i" much smaller 
than the wa,~·length to he mea1-ured. The film i~ 

depo<iited on yttri;1 ·\tahili;ed tirc.mia and .1Cts a hoth a 
rc,istor and thermometer. This design can potentially he 
11111 limes more 'en,iti\e than the pyroelectric infrared 
detectors, ;1s well as hcing stronger. easier lo make, and 
much faster. In recent te,ts, the~e bolometers h;1vc 
performed up to 1.11011 time~ helter than 01her SC· 
holometer,. 

Researcher<; at the lJnivcr.,ity of Texas·AuMin 
also have •lemonstratcJ a light· sensing device ha'\Cd on 
a molecular dye and a JITSl ·that can rc~pond scl~clivcly 
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to differenl colours of !ighl. Claimed lo be the firsl of 
it-; kind. the de\·ice offers the possibilily of a new 
generation of optical dc1cc1ors and sensors. Wi1h 1his 
device. porphyrin -based dye molecules arc u.-;cd 10 
absorb light and transfer lhal energy 10 the chilled 
superconductor. Scn.o;ors have been fabricated thal 
responJ selectively to blue. green or red light. with 
current work attempting to make a sensor to respond to 
near-infrared light. 

Ano1her lypc of sensor. ha.-;cd on SQUIDs is being 
dcwlopcd for nondestructive resting applicalions. 
Quantum Magnetics. Inc. (San Diego, CA). ha.-; delivered 
a high-resolution scanning magnctomer prototype to 
MIT {Cambridge. MA). These sensors, which conwrt 
magnetic flux into \·oltage, have sensitivity of fl pT and 
spatial re5Ulution of 0.5 mm. Signal proces.c;ing 
capabilitit.>s arc being imprm·cd to incrca.-;c the spatial 
resolution to 1110 µm SQUIDs can detect hidden cracks. 
flaws, local thinning., corrosion. corrosion scnsi!i~.ation. 
residual strt.-S.'i, thermal ageing, and slrain fa1iguc in 
mclal-; and composi1cs. 

Polcntial energy application<; 

Result.:; presented at a recent EPRl-sponsorcd 
workshop indicate that high-tcmperatun:superconduclor 
(HTSC) wires and tapes arc finally approaching materialc; 
rcquirementc; for prac1ical utility applications. These 
crileria include sufficient durabili1y to withstand 
manufacturing proces.c;cs and the ability lo carry large 
current.; in <;trong magnetic fields at 77 K. Only two 
years ago. matcrialc; were still briulc with low critical 
current densities. 

lnlcnsivc research effortc; have reccn1ly 
demonstrated that HTSC material-; can mcel all these 
requircmenL'i, !hough reproducing the required 
properties from sample to sample is still a problem. 
Durable, flexible wires over 1110 m long have achieved 
1 c values of 6500 A/ cm2 at 77 K in 0 T. Critical current 
densities of 10 per cent A/cm 2 have been dcmonstraled 
in J-cm - long mono filaments under the same conditions. 
In a 10· T magnetic field, a hulk HTS(' hac; produced a 
le of 2.-J X 10.t A/cm2 at 77 K. 

Energy applications that could benefit from 
superconductor wires and tapes cover a wide range and 
include motors, power electronics. transporation 
(including superconducting motors and magnetic energy 
storage devices), electromagnetic pumping. materials 
fabrication/production, and magnetic separation. A 
recent study hy the US Department of Energy and the 
Electric Power Research Institute determined that for 
most of these applicati<ins, a critical current den!'.ity of 
10~ A/cm2 or higher al liquid nitrogen t1:mperatures 
(77 K) would be required. For malerial!'. production 
applications, such ac; metal de formation, !'.Uperconducting 
magneL-; would have to produce high fields up to 40 T. 
while other applicalion!'. in this area would require fields 
in the range of 5·20 T. 

Progress is being. made in some of tht.'SC area.'. 
t.>specially motors and energy storage de\·iccs. a.<; 
prototypc..-s arc already being. demonstrated. Rt.-sult.' of a 
dt.-sign study conducted by Reliance Electric Company 
(Clc,·cbnd. OH) indicate that operating cost savings 
from u.c;ing a 10.000-hp HTSC motor. instead of a 
con\·entional constant-speed induction motor. would 
equal one to two timt.-s the HTSC motor·s capital cost 
owr a 30-year lifetime. 

For instance, Reliance Electric Company ha.c; built 
a prototype Jc electric motor under a project funded by 
the Electric Power Research Institute. The motor wa.c; 
big enough to drive an electric fan. opcral\.-s at around 
BOO rpm. and uses a field winding consisting of a 
75-turn YBCO solenoids supplied by Argonne National 
Lahoratorit.-s. American Superconductor Corporation 
(Cambridge. MA) al'iO supplied a wire made of silver 
and bismuth SC to make a coil] inches long. this motor 
produced about 25 W of power and ran al I.500-
2.500 rpm. which is about the same ouput as a c1x>ling 
fan on a PC 

A prototype ~xial-gap superconducting motor 
with an adjust.able speed dri\·e ha.o; alc;o been dewloped 
al Oak Ridge National Laboratory (Oak Ridge. TN). 
The motor is equipped with low-temperature niohium
titanium superconducting wires and iLc; -:rmature is 
·U cm from the face of the magnets. In proof -of -
concept tests the axial-gap motor delivered 102 '.'Im 
with a magnet currznt of 21110 A. its torque increa.'it:d 
linearly with current, and the ASD had no mca.•;urable 
effect on the magncLc;. Future tesl'i will ao;,-;cs.c; the 
performance of HTSC conductors in this design. 

Use of HTSC-bao;cd switches in inwrters for 
motors could dramatically reduce power consumption as 
well, as semiconductor switches consume an average of 
50 W/kW inverter rating. Researchers at the Uni\·er!'.ity 
of Maryland arc dc\·eloping switches ba.-;cd on their 
discovery of a large field effect in HTSCs. Preliminary 
expcrimenLc; indicate that 50-A HTS(' films in 
rudimentary devices have an off resistance-on 
resistance/on resistance ratio of 28 to JO. For practical 
field-effect current swi1ches, this ratio must he incrca.<icd 
to about 1,000, which hac; been predicted lo he 
accomplished by 1993. 

HTSCs could also be used to develop f rictionles.<i 
magnetic hearings with high load-lifting capacity, 
effective vibration damping. and low rotational 
dis...,ipation. Scientists at the University of Houston have 
fabricated hybrid hearings composed of melt· textured 
YBC.:O and a permanent magnet. These hearing.-; have a 
lifting capacity of (i(J psi. Melt-textured YBCO 
magnetic bearings !hat operate al B5,llOO rpm have al~> 
been developed. 

Other magnetic bearinizs h-.ve been made with 
~>me succe!'..c;, which could lead to performance 
improvements in flywheel devices (used for energy 
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slora!?-c) and cryocooler rolors. Such bearings can 
achiew much higher speed-. lhan con\·cnlional bearings. 
ranging from 6 to !00 limes higher. A joinl effort 
between the Supcrconducti\·ity Rt.-scarch Laboratory 
(fokyo, Japan) and Nippon Seiko K.K. has resulted in 
an yttrium - based bearing that can achie"·e over 
30.01)() rpm. Argonne Nalional Labordtory. in 
conjunclion wilh United Technologies Research Cenlcr. 
has made a magnetic YBCO bearing that has 
dcmonslratcd one of the lowest frictional loss...--s and 
an e\·cn higher speed. The bearing achiewd rotor 
spt....:d-. of 200,000 revolutions/ m and a 0.l)()()()(H drag-to
Ii ft ratio. 

This bearing could lead to flywheel dnices about 
half lhe size of a desk bul capable of sloring 50 lo 
500 MJ, enough ener3y to provide a typical house wilh 
elcctricily for 1-10 days. Allied Signal Aerospace's 
Ai Research Division has al'iO recentlf demonstrated one 
of lhe highest speed-. recorded for YBCO magnetic 
bearing.c; by rolaling a 0.36 inch diameter rotor up lo 
520.1100 rpm. The hearing.c; would ha,·e polcntial lo 
impro\·e cryocoolcr rotor efficiency and reduce power 
IO!'.'iCs by 70 per cent. 

Other energy sloragc devices ha\·e been 
demonslrated that use magncl'i. A superconducling 
flywheel ha.c; been dc~·clopcd at lhe Supcrconducli,·ily 
Research Laboralory which ha'> been able to store 
11)() W·h. The device is a disk-shaped pcrmancnl 
magnel of neodymium boron which is levitated by 33 
pieces of YBCO. The International Superconducli,·ity 
Technology Research Center (Tokyo, Japan) ha'\ also 
dc\"Cloped a levitating flywheel, which stores energy at 
high speed. Becau!\C it is not in conlact with any other 
object. the only energy it will Jose through friction will 
he by contact with air. An aluminum disk weighing 
7.5 kg containing a series of permanent magnetc; has 
been levitated abo\"c a YBCO SC cooled to -1%

0
C. The 

disk is !\Cl spinning by electromagnetic induction to a 
speed of ahout 3,600 rpm. Once lhe disk is spinning. 
energy can be drawn off in the same way. 

The feasibility of retrofilling existing 
un<l1:rground power lransmis.<.ion syslems with HTSCs 
has al'i<> been sludied by Underground Systems, Inc. 
Primary rclrofil advantages of first -gencralion HTSC 
wires would be two- lo fivefold in~reases in power 
raling and lower current losses f •• 1he same cros.-;
!\Cctional area a.c; conventional ..... nduclor'i, e\·en 
considering the energy and <,pace requirements of 
iL\.'i<lciated cryogenic channels and cryostats. 

Specifications for HTSC conductors in threc
pha.c;c ac power cable:<. include: the ability lo •ransporl at 
least 1,500 A ·rms at 75 K wilh tolal cleclrical los.c;e:r. not 
lo exceed 0.5 W/phasc/m; al leac;I 2,0!10 A·rms al 77 K 
wilh los.c;cs nol to exceed I W/phasc/m: and a round 
hollow-core conductor a.c,.-;embly with a maximum 
outside diameter or 5.5 cm and an inside diameter or 
2 to 5 cm. 

In addition. the conductms mliSt han~ sufficient 
Jurabilily to withstand manufacturing, installation and 
temperature-cycling stresses wilhout failing to meet 
performance specifications. Researchers ha,·e identified 
750 underground circuits of at lca-.t a mile in length a" 
candidates for retrofit.; with HTSC conductors hu·ing 
these characteristics. 

Superconductors for space 

The combination of space's cold environment and 
superconductors' reduced cryogenic requirements n.akcs 
these materials suilable for a wide range of space- bound 
applications. Projects al "·arious NASA laboralories arc 
incorporating superconductors into communications 
de\·ices, remote sensors, cryogenic systems and propul
sion and power systems. For instance, NASA- Lewis 
Research Center (Cleveland, OH) is focusing on inte
grating thin-film microwave dc\·iccs (pha.'iC shifters, 
switches and filters) into space communication.-. systems. 
NASA- Lewis hac; already fabricated a prototype anlcnna 
array that significantly reduces heat loss. This will be 
integraled with a receiver built at Johnson Space Center 
to make a system with high sensitivity, low noise and 
broad bandwidth. The system will be tested on a shuttle 
flight. 

Space-qualified microwave devices developed 
jointly at NASA- Lewis and the Jct Propulc;ion 
Laboratory (JPL) will al'\O he llown on the shuttle as part 
'the Naval Research Laboratory's High-Temperature 

:-iuperconductivity Space Experiment. JPL has provided 
an HTS filter for pha.'\C 1 and is developing a recei\"Cr 
for the second phase, as well a-. local oscillators, mixers 
and broad bandwidth detectors. Two of NASA's Centers 
for the Commercial Development of Space arc also 
flying experiment-; to investigate proces.<;ing of HTSC 
material-; in a microgravity environment. 

Improving sensitivity and reducing noise in spacc
ba...cd sensors is the goal of Goddard Space Flight Center 
for developing infrared bolometers designed for thermal 
cmis.-.ion spectroscopy on outer planet mis.c;ions. 
Prototypes ha\"c already been found to have improved 
signal-to-noi!\C ratios and the ability to identify 
atmospheric molecules. Goddard is al'\O invcsligating 
magnetic bearings for flywheels, canned pumps for 
cryogenics, beam choppers and ti:xtilc spindles. Marshall 
Space Flight Center is working on a diHerent bearing 
application - high- thrust bearings tr. replace rolling 
clemcnl bearings in rocker engine turbopumps to 
climinalc maintenance downtime. 

Johnson Center is developing HTS magnetic -
pha.-.cd-array antenna.-; for allraction/rcpulc;ion systems. 
Such systems could he uscd for space vehicle docking, 
pushing a :r.atellile oul of a shuttle bay, or as a terherlcss 
astronaut rescue system. Langley Research Cen1er, on 
the other hand, is looking al cryogenic applications for 
reducing the heat load in systems intended to cool space
based scnsors (by using HTSC elcclrical leads), thereby 
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reducing liquid helium evaporation and extending 
mis.c;ion life (>5 per cent). This application may e\·en
lually find its way for us.: in ground- ba.'ied cryocoolers. 

Other applications are being developed dc;ewhere 
lhal will have applications both on the ground and in 
space. For instance, Toshiba Corporation has dncloped 
a conveyor heh using HTSC. which will be virtually 
frictionlcs.c;, dust- free and independent of gravity. 
thereby making it applicable for tram.porting goods in 
electronic factoriec; and space stations. The system can 
transport items of several kilograms up wallc; and across 
ceilings. A test track 2.2 m long ha<. heen built. which 
ran carry containers weighting 1.5 kg with loads of 3 kg, 
at speeds up to 1.5 km/h. 

foint wntures in research continue 

A number of joint programmes between go·;crn
ment and industry have been established owr the la<.t 
year. especially in the United States. to improve 
processing methods and de\·clop applications. With the 
opening of the fcdc:ral laboratories to industry for tech
nology transfer, many US companies arc taking advan
tage of this opportunity. Whether it will be soon enough 
lo keep pace with the Japanese remains to be seen. 

A joint research agreement between Inter.sonics 
Inc. and Argonne National Laboratory, a nine-month, 
$150,000 programme, will determine which combination 
of raw materials and proces.,ing methods makes the 
superconductor with the most uscf ul properties. lnler
sonics will use two "containerless" processes. The first 
will suspend the spheres in jeL'i of air or other ga.c;cs and 
melt them with a la.c;cr. The second will suspend and heal 
samples with electromagnetic fields of di ffcrcnt energies. 

lntermagnctics General Corporation (IGC) has 
also joined forces with Argonne to produce SC wires of 
100 yards in length using an extrusion process. IGC ha<. 
already dc\·clopcd wire of similar performance to that in 
Japan (Jr=t14.000 A/cm2 al 4.2 K, 20 T; H14.000 A/cm2 

at 4.2 K, 0 T; and J0,000 A/cm2 at 77 K. 

Some of the bigger companies arc taking 
advantage of the laboratories ac; well. A three-year, 

SI I million agreement is •.mder way between DuPont. 
Hewlett- Padard. and Los Alamos National Lahoratory 
lo den~lop thin films for electronic components. 
Reliance Electric Company is gelling together with 
Argonne and the Electric Power Research lnstitulc lo 
dcwlop electric motors from wir\.'S and coib. 

Oak Ridge National Lahoratory and Corning Inc. 
alc;o have a joint wnture to make thin films on llcxiblc 
ccramic ~uhstrates. Oak Ridge is studying deposition 
methods such a'i magnetron sputtering. ClM:Vaporation 
and lac;cr ablation. Corning is pro\·iding the llexiblc 
substratcs. The e.oal is to produce film" in cxces..o; of 
1.00ll A:cm!. ~ 

In addition, a number of joint cfforLc; arc under 
way o\'crsea.c; ac; well. The European Communi1y is 
funding a project lo dc\'elop microstrip microwavc 
de\·iccs that include several companies from Denmark 
and Greece. The Australian Ci1w .. ·rnmcnt ha.' been 
awarded funding of about AS 500 million to de\·clop 
electrical power cables. A pa.-..o;ivcly coolcd supcr
condu.:ting power transmi ... ,ion line ha.<. already lx.-cn 
demonstrated by Crcare Inc. of the l3ni1cd States, who 
ha-; recently been granted a Phase II Small Bu .. ines.o; 
Innovation Research grant by NASA. 

The UK Ciowrnmcnt ha.' also awarded a 
£U15 million contract to a consortium of UK companies 
to test and e\·aluate micro\';ave de\·ices, sen-;ors and 
actualors. DTI will provide 50 per cent funding. let 
Advanced Materials will produce ~omplcx shapes. 
Plessey Research will evaluate the microwa\·e devices, 
Lucac; Automotive the sensors and actuators and 
Birmingham University will do design and hasic 
research. 

It is obvious that interest in superconductors 
continues and research i'i rapidly moving from the basic 
to the applied stage, with many prototypes being 
demonstrated. Howe\·er, commcrciali1.ation for some 
applicati ms is still a long way off and companies musl 
be patient before they can bcncfit from expanding 
markeK Hopefully those in the Uni1ed Slates will 
have the patience to remain in lhc ~uperconduclive 
race. 
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Perfonnance Requirements for Various M>J>licalions (77 K) 
Applil:a~ J.(Altm-'l r'"' (T) 

Motors 10~ 5 
Power elertroriic -ild1 ,,.10" 0 
T r:msportat;rin 

SMES 105 10-20 
Magiev .,. 105 5 

Fll!ctromagnplir. pump<; for ... 1(}'\ 1(}-20 
f"IOflml'taRic lluids 

Electromegn<!lic thrusters ,,.105 t0-20 
Electromegnelic heal pump >105 7.5 
Gyrotron >105 10-30 
Magnets for mdlber drawinQ >105 40 
Magnet sepel"ltlon >105 2-10 
~Uni' Flartr,,. r"'WW9f Fbu::_.arrl't lrtc•·•· '• 

0 

Pertonnance el 4 2 K 
• a-wtre (Surnllomo). t990 
•81-wire (Vlllruumschl. t<lfl9 

r ---r·----.-------
25 

Many energy applications will require operation under 
magnetic field of various magnitudes. Superconducting 
wires can now meet 1ome of these demands. Source: 
Electric PowPr R~9Pi'lrch Institute. 

-nri1ore1~ 

Sl:alb:• y (s:ator) superconducrino 
,,..,,.,, 8918mbfy . 

~--- Superconducting magMI (IS) 

Schir>m;llir: nf an axial qap superconducting motor. 

(Source: American Ceramic Society Bulletin, Vol. 71, No. 8, August 1992) 

• • • • • 
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6. ~'lTDIES A~D Pl"BLICATIO~S 

SuP'!rconducti\·i:y studit.-s from hah· 

In the Centre for Data. Studi'--s. and 
Experimentation (CISE) superconducti\"ily studit.-s arc 
carried out in the Physics T cchnology Department. 
Acli\·itit.-s hcgan in 197.i in collaboral!on with ENEL 
(~alional Electric Power Company) when a laboratory 
was set up tn evaluate the pos.siblc applications of 
superconductors in the transport of dcclrical energy 
and m the de\·clopment of an innO\·ati,•e alternator. 
Subsequently. the bcha\·iour of superconducting 
composih.-s in magnetic tran.sistors wa.s studied in 
collaboration with ENEA (Italian Commillt.'C for the 
R'--scarch and Dc\·clopmenl of l'luclear and Ahernali\·e 
Energies). These superconducting composil\.-s will 
be u.sed to construct the toroidal magnet of the soon 
to be developed NET (Next European Torus) 
machine d'--signcd for the study of thermonuclear 
fusion. 

Immediately after the di.scm·cry of high critical 
temperature ceramic superconductors (HTS<..:). ENEL 
showed a great deal of intcrt.>st in this piont.-cr technology 
and commi~o;ioned CISE lo carry oul research and 
dewlopmcnl in the field. CISE's current goal is to 
produce HTS(.\ with a high b·cl of crilical current and 
magnetit.alion. with the prospecl of applications in the 
energy :.cctor. For this rca.son. superconductor producls 
such a.s hars, ribbons, etc. arc being prepared and studied 
by using innovali\·c lechniques such as fusion and 
directional solidificalion and la.scrs for ceramic coaling.s 
on silver ribbons as well ac; conventional solid st.ale 
reaction techniques. 

The sludy of materialc; aims al developing 
production lcchniques thal arc capable of orienting 
lhe grains of lhe slruclure and incrca.sing their electri
cal couplin!?, capability, which improves their electrical 
and magnetic properties as well a.s structural charac
tenstacs. The equipment CISE currcnll)' ha.c; al iL'i 
Jisposal for lhe charactcritation of superconducting 
materials is the only one of its kind in Italy and one of 
lhc few in Europe. 

The skills that ('!SE has developed and ils existing 
equipment allow for the complete electrical and magnetic 
characteri1'1tion of superconductors. In particular, (')SE 
can c;irry out measurements of: 

Critical current in the presence of a magnetic 
field up to 1212 T; 

Critical temperature using a four- wire 
re.,istivity method; 

Magneti1;ition ;ind magnetic- su~ceptihility; 

Power dispersc:d in supcrconduc~or wirt.-s 
exposed lo a \·ariablc magnetic field. or in the 
pr'--s.!nce of AC transport current. 

In addi1io11 lu in\-\.'!.liga1ing 1h.: mcchani.c;ms of 
energy k~s. magnclic mcasuremcnlS permit the dcn.'iily 
of critical current and the quality of the superconducting 
ce;amic malerial lo be e\·aluatcd. 

Dcmonstralion models of the induclive limit of 
cum:nl'i and of magnetic levitation bearing." haw 
alo;o bt.-cn dcwloped by exploiting lhe propertit.-s of 
HTSCs. 

CISE ln.c;lruments for the characterit.alion and 
preparation of supcrconductin' malcrialc; 

SQUID Magnetometu (Superconducling 
Ouanlum Interference Dc\·ice) with a high n.'SOlution 
(10-8 emu); mca.c;urcmenl margin: +/-300 emu; 
lcmpcra~urc range: 1.8-800 K; magnclic field range 
~i-55 T. 

Computerized system to measure the 
magncli1alion of superconductor ~mpk-s exposed to 
variable magnelic fields (B• max= (J.3 T/scc). bac;cd on a 
highly scnsiti\·c integrating magnelomeler operating 
between 1 mHz and }()() Hz developed by CISE. 
(• - magnetic \·cctorial ficldj. 

Gaseous helium flow calorimeter to mea.c;ure 
power dispersed in superconductor wires when an 
ahernaling current between 1 Hz and 51.:Ht pa.'ises 
through, ba.c;cd on a compensa1ion microwattmeter 
dnclopcd by CISE. 

Closed circuit rdrigtrdtor to mea.c;urc four wire 
resistivity at a temperature between HI dnd 31111 K. 

Eight T Cryostat with solenoidal magnet 
(l = 2.4 henry. Dm1 = 50 mm) and relative power soun:e 
(12 V, 1211 A) for mea.•mrements in variable mJgnetic 
fields. 

Twelw T cryostat with magnet to mea:.ure critical 
current J, (up to 500 A). 

Power supplies: 50 Ht, Ima• = 2.000 ('; 20 Ht· 
C.00 Ht, lmax ~' 5Clll A; 11-5 !.:Ht, 100 V, 20 A. 

Equipment to prepare new ~upcrconducting 

ceramic materials on a lahoratory ~calc: kiln\, mills, 
pre~scs, lasers for ceramic coating. etc. (Source: C/SE 
,Vews/rtter, July 19'>0) 

••••• 



Fca.-.ihilih· :-.tuJ\· on the a(lplica!ion of SU(ICr<:onducti\·it\· 

technokJ&) 

The lnh:rnational Superconducti\·i1y Technology 
Centre (l~TEC> conducted a fc;L-.ibility study in l'IX'1 
on the application or supen:onJucting technology with 
a grant from the Japan Keirin A~ ... ociation_ For thi:-. 
~uJy. the fidJ or superconJucti\·ity W;L' di\·ideJ intc• 
fiw areas_ Th'-".'>.: were SC:!laratdy :o.upen·i<;&:d by the 
Superconducting Material and K.:y T cchnology \\"ort.ing 
Ciroup. the Transp.,rtalion Specialists Commin'--c. lhe 
Ekl-lric Pow..-r S(ll.·l-ialisl" Commitll.-c. thl."" Electronics 
Sp.:cialists Committ.:c anJ th.: \lcdical and :\ccd.:rator 
Sp.:ciafo>l-. Commim.-c_ 

'- Trend' in th\O sU(!Crrnmiucting makriab and kn 
tcchnolo1:s field 

Studi'--s were conducted on th.: ba. ... ic physical 
pmpcrti'-'"" or sup.:rconJucting oxide mah:ri;ils. The 
sd.:clitm or the themes was hascd on th.: .:xpectalions 
hdJ for th.: m.slcrial-. for application_ In labl.: 1 on 
page"-'· sup.:rconducling malcrial-. arc Ji>idcd inlo 
<i.:\·cn cat.:gnrics (BPB. La. Y. Bi. Tl, Ph. !'d) anJ 
cvalu;1tcd on !heir sup.:rconductinf_ charactcrislics. 
mat.:rial<. characteristics. pnx:e~ compatibili1y anJ 
current slag.: or Jc\·dopmenl. 

The ananufacturing melhods(soliJ-pha.<.c method. 
liquid-pha.'>C mcthnd. ga. .. -pha.-.c method) or super
conducting wire mat.:rial-; were e\·alua1eJ for their 
potential for de\·dopment. Al:-.11. the in1roduc1ion or 
long and '-:•il wire malerialo; wa.-. sludied. Some of the 
results arc ~:10wn in lahlc 2 on (l<l!!e tw. 

F 1r applicalions. empha.'>is Wa.'> placed on 
cl;1rirying 1he 'iupcrconducting charach:ristic .. (B-J-w) 
under altcrn;1ting current. in addition to focusin!! on the 
future patential or magnetic shield in!! lcchnology. Also 
in\·e.,tigalcd wen: promising manufacturinglcchnologie ... 
mah:rials ;ind !he cxp..:l·ted lime of pr;ic1ic.:;1l applic;1lion. 

A[!(llication lo lhc lrnnsporlalion field 

Sludic'> continued on the maµnetic le\ il;ilion 
railway. lhc declromagnl'lic propulsion .. hip. and thl· 
clcclric propul .. ion ,hip. The l<tller .. howed the hi!!,hc'I 
degree or dcwlopmenl of all !he fields rcl<1h:d to lran .. -
porlalion cx;iminl·d in fi,c;1l l'>HX. At th .. · o;;1me timl'. lhe 
appli,·ahilily of lhc technolo!!Y w;1s ... 1udil.'d for lhc 
followinµ threl.' .. y ... tcm': an cla:ctromaµnclic t1unchin!! 
sy,lcm (for bunch inµ 'P<Kccraft. elc.). perpendicular u'c 
facilitil.', (gravit~ - free 1c .. 1 f;Kilitil.'.... etc.) and 
clectroma~netic flow control sy~tcm for mohen mct;1l 
(clcctromaµnctic pump,, clcctromaµnetic hr;1!..l·,, cir.). 

The'>C arc alM1 ,howinµ promi-.c a.' application ... 

For the C\<1luation of applicahility of hi!!,h
lcmperature !.upcrconductinl! ma1cri.1ls in 1hc 
tr<1n.,portation field. lhe empirical maximum ma)!nctic 
flux dcn,ily, condtll'tor mean current dcn ... ity. conduclor 

5h -

currcnl and frcqucnc~ were collatl.'d .l' 'ho\\ n in figure 
on pJge hh and lh'-·ir characll.'ri,lil-,.. wac rl.'\ ie\\1.'d. 

On th-: ...call.' oi lhc fulur.: ntJrl..et JnJ the imp•K< 
on -..11:icty and the -:wnomy. WO !STEC 'urpt1rling 
memh.:r iirm" w1.·rc 'uncyl.'J on the fnllm\ ing ,ix it.:111': 

El-:ctrom;11,!nc1ic propuL,ion ... hip: 
El.:clric propuL .. ion 'hip: 

..J. Elcclrom;1gn.:tic ltunl·hing "~'lem: 
5. PcrpenJirnbr u:o.e facilit~: 

h. El-:ctmm;ign.:1ic flow cnntrol S\,km for 
molt.:n mct<1l. 

for item' I. 2 anJ -'· lhc emph•1.'i' \\iL' pl.iced on 
the timing of prac.:tical <1ppliG1lion ... th.: rea,.i 0.1 for :h.: 
in1roduclion of the -.y-.lcm anJ om,trurti.in co-.ts. For 
item-. -l. 5 and h. lh.: propti..cd con•.rruclion pf the -.y,t.:m 
wa..., .:mph;Lo;i1cd. Some of th.: 1-.:.,uhs ((ir.1ph 120) ;m: 

.,hown in figure 2 on pag.: h7. 

In addition to the.· ;ihov.:, lhc commilke mcmher-. 
\isit.:d l.:n organitdtion' pursuing 'upcrconJuctin!! 
application dcwlopmcnt in Europc in orJer 10 -.tudy the 
lalc:-.t !rends in the application of -.upcmmdurtinµ 
lo:chnology with ;111 empha.o;i., on lh.: tran .. por1;1tion field. 

.t A[!(llic;11ion lo lhl.' Electric Powl.'r Fidd 

Futuri .. tic clcclric power ... y-.h:m-. h;L,l.'d on 
supcrcon<luctin!! lcchnology <1nd a likely s(..:n;1rio for 
!heir inlroduction ;m: envi .. ioncd. 

The rnndition' 'Cl forth for \ i,u;iliting thi-. 
... ccnario were th;1t in 21Hll lhc conccnlralion 11f tho: 
population in m<1jor melropoli1;111 ;irl.'.1-. woulJ .1cccler.1k 
resulting in ;1 lhrcdold .:xp;m ... ion in th.: Jcm;mJ for 
po\\cr in thc...c area,. In order l•I optim.111~ meet thi, 
-.itu;ition. we cxpccl .. upcrnmJudin!! lechnolo!!~ lo 
rl.'dul"e 111-..'I:' and k-ad lo a r.:Juction in lhc -.ill' 11f power 
c4uipmcn1. In addition, for thl.' lark of c11n,1rurtion 
sp;icc of urh;in ;ire"'· thl· in1roJur1ion of ... up.:r· 
conductin!! technoloµy w11uld hl· ;in·ekrakd. 

(I) Fc;isihilit~ study of aprli(;tlion' v.hi,·h .1rc 
rnn,idcrl.'d imporl.1111 for lhl· applic;ilion of hil!h
ll·mpcralure 'upcrronductinc dl·rtroni'-"'-

The theml.'s indUlkd: (I) lnterconnech for 
pad;t!!inJ.! (aiming al low lo,, ;111J non-di,pl.'r ... i\e 
tran,mio;-.ion). (2) Thrcc·ll.'rminal dC\irl.' (devcl11pml·n1 
of .. upl·r high- 'Pl'e'I. !ow-ron,11111 pl ion powl·r de\ ill''· 
(.\) S()l:ID (high-1 .... mper;1111r\.· ~11pcrwnduc1in!! dl·\il"l"' 
\\hil-h can he l'Xpcrled lo he rl·alitl·d in lh\· nl·;ir fu111r\'), 
.ind (-l) Hi)!h frc,1ucm·y de\·icl'S (aprlicac ion to ;mlenna ... 
and mix....r ... ). 
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(2) Sl11dy of mall·rial.., parameters n1..-edcd for 
dc\·icc d1..-sign. 

The lall..-st data on superconducting characteristics. 
transmi~..,ion properties. anisotropy. high· fn:qucnq 
charactcri.'iti'-'"S and crvstalline charach:ristics were 
collcch:d and collah:d. 

(.'> Trends in ha.-.ic h:chnolog.y on dc\·ic .. -s. 

The current state of prototype dc\·iccs which use 
superconducting oxides wa.<; examined. It wa.s found that 
technology for controlling interface betw1..-en super
conductor and harrier material~ ha..., become the subject 
of future R&D acti\·ities. 

Trends in R&D for high-temperature super
conducting de\·iccs were also examined by means of a 
4ucstionnaire. 

5. Application to the medical field. accelerators. etc. 

This study focu..'ic!d on all superconducting 
equipment and systems that were not co\·ercd in the 
other sludics. Table 3 on page 65 shows tho: cquipmt>nt 
and syslcms the commince studied. 

As shown in the table. the technology for the high 
magnetic field MRI has made remarkable prngrcs..., 
recently. This has rcsuhcd in an expanding demand for 
use in clinical m.:dical c4uipmcnt. This demand is 
reflected in the 600 unit<. (for 2 T or sm.tllcr model..,) 
introduced mainly into large hospitals in 1989. NMR, 
large-scale nuclear fusion dc\·iccs. and large-scale 
accelerators. clc. arc lhrce application fields which arc 
entirely dependent on superconducting technology. 
(Extracll·d from /STEC Joumal. \"ol. 3, No. 2. 1990) 

• • • • • 

Concio;c encyclopedia of ma&nctic an~rconducting 
material.; 

EJitcd by Jan Evens. Pergamon Press, Oxford 
1992. 704 pp .. hardcover. fl..J{l, ISBN 0-CN-IH4722-3. 

In the 'ic!ric'> "Ad\'anccs in Materiali; Science and 
Engineering", Pergamon Press ha.<; now published the 
Toncisc Encyclopedia of Magnetic & Superconducting 
Material..,·. edited by J. faetK This o;cries is a follow-up 
of the publication of the "Encyclopedia of !\1alerials 
Science and Engineerin!C. in t«JXti. and inlcnded to bring 
specialited subject material from the main encyclopedia 
1ogcther, as well <L<; 10 re\·isc and update that mah:rial. 
Remembering that 1hc Fe- !'.id- R motgncls were only 
disco\'Crcd in l'>IB, and that high-T, i;uperconducti\'ily 
<.!ems from 1987, this is dearly a much needed update. 
II is also timely. since. at least for the high- T< 
superconductors, the initial confusion due lo sanipk 
preparation problems has disappeared, lea\'ing an 

im:rca..;ingly dear pictur.: of the ha.-;ic physics and the 
proolcms still lo be addr1..-s..o;cd. 

The Conci.o;c EncycloJl'!dia 1s a sing.le sdf
containcd \"Olume. in which 117 artid .. -s arc 
alphabetically organi;rcd. The entries arc more or 
less cqu;.lly di\·idcd between magnetism and 
:•uperconducti\·ity. and al'il.> bet wt-en lhe thrt-c ca1cgori1..-s 
-proJl'!rli1..-s and phenomena· (which includes ha.,ic 
conccpb). "cla.'i..~"S of material._- and "dc\·iccs and 
applications". The symbiosis of magnetism and 
superconducti\·ity is a very happy one. As pointed out 
by the editor. there arc striking parallels in the 
phenomenology for both cla.<;:;es of malcrialo;, both where 
intrinsic proJl'!rlics (such a.o; nux !i(ructurcs) or extrinsic 
properties (e.g. critical current or cocn:i\·c fidd) arc 
concerned. and this is made all the more clear by pulling 
them log.ether in one book. 

The lxx>l: is rcm:irkably easy lo u.;c and 
information is found \·cry quickly; Jue to the mixlurc of 
phenomena, material-; and applicatiorL<;. and tog.ether 
with cxtcnsiw cross-referencing betw1..-cn the articles, it 
is unncce5....ary to be \·cry ingenious to find the rde\·ant 
entries. The articles contain u..'ic!ful bibliographies. arc 
\·cry clearly wrinen by acknowledged expert'\, and arc 
up-to-date, especially where the proJiCrtics of highly 
anisotropic superconductors arc concerned. Only ~he 
recent Jc\·clopmcnt<. in the area of permanent magnet-; 
with N or C intcr!ilitial<; of the I ype R ~ T 1-;-N3_ 1, arc not 
co\·crcJ; C\·en finding a remark on them ii; difficult. 
which lonh like a small omis. ... ion. Of course. the lx>ok 
ha.o; an extensive threc-lcwl index. l"nfortunatcly. lhc 
second lc\·cl often contains so many entries that it is 
difficult. in leafing lhrough. to discern which is the 
firsl- len:I entry. or e\·cn which is the lcncr lrcated. This 
could have been ca.o;ily remedied by using more spacing.' 
and different typescning. Howewr. those arc only 
minor complaint<; about a hook which for the rest should 
he highly praised. There arc few enough single \·olume 
reference works which treat fundamental'\ and 
applications. either for superconductivily or magnetism, 
on an equal footing. This book fill<. the gap admirably 
and will probably he found \·aluahlc by a large range of 
scientisls. 

• • • • • 

Crystal chemislry of high-Tr supcrconductini:, copper 
oxides 

By B. Ra\C<IU. l'. ~tichcl. !\1. Herview, and 
D. Cirouh. Springer. Berlin l'><JJ. X, 331 pp .. hardcO\·cr. 
OM 14'>, ISBN 3-~40-51543. 

Since the disco\'cry of supcrconducti\"ity in copper 
oxides nearly six years ago, an enormous body of 
literature on this subjecl ha.o; accumulated. The few 
booh that ha\"C cmeq~ed in tf.e pasl two or three years 
were not!\() much textbooks in char;1ctcr bul more a 
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summary or o\·cr,·icw of lhc currcnl lileralure. As a 
resull of progr~ ad\·ancing al a rapid pace. some of 
lhcsc lxx1ks were ouldal\'.d by lhe lime they appeared on 
lhe shdn.-s. Is there really· a n\.'\:d for yet another lx1ok. 
on a subject that j_,. still e\·olving"! This j_,. 1he ob\·ious 
qu'--stion thal comes lo mind on opening the lxx>k on lhc 
·crystal Chemio;lry of High-T •. Superconduc1ing Copper 
Oxid'--s· by B. Ra\·cau. C. Michel. M. Hervicw. and 
D. Groult. The aulhors ha\·c exten.-;i\·c experience 
studying th\.'SC malerial"' for lhe pa."'1 twch·e y·ears at 
the Lahoratoire de Crio;talographie ct Scier1e1 .. -s d'-~ 

Materiaux in Cacn, France, and. in a sense. laid the 
foundalion for the later di..cowry of superconducli\·ity 
in copper oxide compounds at the IBM Zurirh Research 
Lalx>ratory. A greal deal of 1he book is h.'ied on the 
aulhors· firsthand knowledge of the fidd but ii 
ne\·erthek.~-; summari1t.-s rhc work done by other 
r'--scarchers around the world. 

The authors begin wilh a hricf o\·cn·iew of 
superconducting oxides before l')Hf,. which arc 
summari1cd as tungslcn bronA>s (Rb,W03• Cs

1
W03). 

pcrm·skit~ (BaPh1_
1
Bi

1
0 3) and spinelo; (Li 1• 1

Ti:!_
1
0_.). 

Already here the signi ficancc of mixed- \·alcncc clemenLo; 
for melallic behaviour and ultimately superconductivity 
becomes apparent; mixcd-\·alencc compound_-; an: the 
central concept in the search for new superconducting 
material-;. Consequently. the mixed-\·alcnce a.-;pect in 
the superconductivity of copper oxide compound<. is the 
central theme and is cmpha..-.i1~d throughout this lxx1k. 
Being solid-state chemio;L ... the authors u.-.c ·mixed 
\·alcncc· in terms of non-integral mean oxidation <.talc 
resulting from a requirement to ~lisfy charge neutrality. 
For instance the existence of Cu111 docs not imply that 
Cu3• ions arc actually prcscnl in lhc structure. hut rather 
that there arc additional holes with respccl to the normal 
divalent Cu11• In the pa.o;t this ha.'> been a common point 
of misunderstanding between physicists and chemisLs: 
hence it.-. meaning is reiterated sc\·era! times throughout 
the hook to a\oid mi:-.understanding. 

A chapter discus.'iin!! the structural a. .. pecl<; of 1he 
known pha.-.cs of 1he LaFuO_. and YB<tFu30 7 families 
follows. The important role of alkaline-earth ions in the 
.,:ahilization of Cu111 is pointed out. In 1he subsequent 
chapter th•: electronic transport propcnie'\ ;1h<m: and 
below the c1 itical temperature T, arc con~idered. 

Electronic properties leading to metallic conduction and 
ultima1cly to superconductivity ;m: intimately connected 
with the oxy!!cn nonstoichiomelry and 1hus al.-.o to the 
mixed vak·ncc of copper. 

lkc;iusc of the central role Cu plays in the-.c 
ma1cri<1ls. an en1irc chaplcr i'\ devoted to suh:<.titution'\ 
of variou . .-. tran'\ition mclal clement'\ on the copper ,iles. 
a:-. well a.' '\Uhsti1u1ion" of alkali·e;1rth and rare· 
e;srth met;1l clements on lhc olher silc,. The followin~ 
ch;sptcr fncu'\Cs on the '\lructurc of lhe '\Uperconduclin~ 
phcL\C' of the Bi· h;sr.cd and Tl· ha...cd copper-oxide 

superl·onductors. in particular on their electronic 
tran. .. port propeni'-~- "LeadcJ" copper oxide compound, 
ar<' also sur\"cyed. The l·hapter c~-s with a Ji'\l"u.,
sion of structural rdation.o;hips and common featur'-.., 
among the 1.·ariou.'\ copper oxiJc high -T.,. super
conductor... 

The highligh1 of the book j_., a detailed chapicr on 
high-n.'SOlution electron microscopy (HRE~1) of 
extended defects in copper oxid ... -s. followed by a 
Ji.-;cu. .... .-.ion of irradiation cffccl'. Structural dcfccb .. 
ion ordering. and intcrgrow<h arc prominent katur'--s in 
high-T._. supcn.-onductors and greatly affect material-;" 
properti\.'S. HREM i.-. a powerful tool for the dtrccl 
imaging of complex fcatUR'S, yet great care mu.\l he 
cxerci'>Cd iR the interpretation of HRE\t micrograph.<;. 
a.-; the authors caution the reader. The chapter illustrates 
a comprehen.'>i\estudy of the rclation.<;hip bctW\.'Cn struc· 
tu re and properties in high-Tc superconductors hy means 
of HREM. Ordering in the perm·skite framewori.: i_.; 

co\·crcd as well a.<> inter· growth mechani-;ms. la~·cr inter
connections and Jomains and h<lUndari\.-s. Radiation 
Jamagc by clcclron.o;, ncutron..; and hca\·y ions. and ph;i.'\C 
tran'\formations (e.g.. amnrphi1.a1ion) induced hy h\.'a\ y 
ion.<; arc among the topics di.o;cus....:J in the chaplcr on 
irradiation cffecLo;. 

The bunk closes by summarum!'- the salienl 
feature'\ common to all coppcr·oxide·l-a.'\CJ high·T,. 
superconductors. such a..; low dimensionality of the 
slructure. mixed \·alcncc of copper. dclocaliJ'.alion of the 
charge carriers and the role of aikalinc·carth clements. 

The lxxlk L'> well organi1ed and is a formidable 
'\Urvey of the crystal chcmi~try of sc1.·cral families of 
copper-oxide· ba.-.cd superconductors. focusing on 
structure. chemical h<mding and nonstoichiomctry. The 
authors do not claim lo be comprchensi1.·c and sec their 
work a.~ a reference hook aimed lo reach a broad 
audience of ·student\ and tcachl.'rs. phy~ici.st' and ~1lid · 
stale chemists. whclher directly or indireclly inrnlwd 
in the field of !'luperconducti1.·i1y·. The h<1ok i' clearh. 
not a tcxth<x1k hut a rcfercncl' h<•nl. ;md a.' such nol 
directly suitable for teaching. While the student new 10 
1he field, however, might he somewhal owrwhclm'-·d. 
lhc '\Cicnlisl'\ working in the ficlJ will get the mosl uo;c 
of the h<iok\ .l~fl fi~ures and more 1han ti7fl references. 
II should he no1cd. howewr. that on :<.ome of 1hc 
xy·plots. nolahly on the ones in chapter 5. the ;ixis si:;1le 
l;1hclling i' \o sm;11l th;st ii i<. difficult to decipher. 
a minor nui.-.ancc that could he corrci:led in ii future 
revision. An inherent di~Hhetnla!!e of hook' 'uch a.' thi .. 
one i' th;1t they rcflecl the \l;tle ol lhe field om: lo 
(WO years ago. Most of lhe rcfereni:cs ;ire rrom the Y'-'"r' 
1'>87 to 11>lN. with ii few from 1'>110. In 1hi' ca.,c. thi .. 
shortcomin~ is <>Ul\\'ei~hl'd hy the adv.in1agc of having 
ii '\Ur\'cy of 1he crysl;sl i:hemislry in one handy \'olume. 

• • • • • 
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SQtrlDs. lhe Josq1hson dfccl and suixrconduclin~ 
declronics 

B~ J. C Cialk>p. Adam Hilger. Bristol Jl)t>l. x. 
'.!.\:! pp .. hardcowr. H5.00. ISBN O· 751•.l-0051·5. 

Thi."i book conlain."i ralher mon: lhan lite lillc 
would sU~\.-Sl. The ftrsl two chapters prcscnl an 
inlroduction lo ba.<oic supercondi:cli\·i1y. and lhe second 
and third chapters. lo the principles of rf and de 
SOllJ[};. Chapters 5. b and 8 conlain an exten.siw 
survey c .• SQVID and junclion applicalion.s and il is here 
thal lhe book really scores. The lopics cm;ered include 
anak>guc fidJ. currcnl and voltage measurements and 
lheir applicalion.s 10 geo·and biomagneli'im, NMR, 
magnetic su.<oeep1ihility and noi.<;e lhermometry. digital 
and high. r rcquency applications of junctions and an 
inter'-~ing survey of the application lo fundamental 
physics and to mltage standard'\. 

Chapter 7 contain.<o a collection of U.'\Cful hinL<o on 
how to set up and u...e a SOlJID, lhe importance of 
\·ihralion and inlerference suppR·ssion and a <ohort 
scclion on rd rigeratiun. The one topic it would have 
fk.-en nice lo ~"C included here i.'\ 1he performance and 
u.<oe of commercial SQUID systems. which arc becoming 
increa.<oingly a\·ailahle. 

Chaplcr 8 i.<o an in1roduc1ion lo high tempcralurc 
superconductors and a comparison of achic\·ed and 
anlicipated performance of HTS junction and SQUID 
dc\·ic\."S. II is a tribute lo lhe very rapid progres.'\ in lhis 
field lh11 some of 1his chapler is already oul of dale. 

This is a uo;cful hook for people wanling lo know 
what SOUi[}; and Joscph.<iOn junctions arc and what 
they can do and al<iO pro\·idcs a \·a!uable reference 1cxt 
for those of us who get called upon from time to time to 
give talks on the applicalion.'\ of superconductors. 

• • • • • 

C:orrmion of &la.\-.. ceramics and ceramic super· 
conductor!'>. Principles. testin&. characteri1.a1ion 
and applicalions 

Edi led hy David E. Clark and Bruce K. Zoilos, 
lhi\ rnlume prO\·ides a compila1ion of slate·of·1he·art 
underslanding of ceramic corrosion. It revealc; area.-; of 
deficiency and suggests fu1ure dircc1ions. 1991, 671 
pp .• S'>8. 

Order ISB!lil 0·8155- l.llB·X from Noyes 
Publications, Mill Rd., Park Ridge, NJ 07<>56 USA. 

• • • • • 

{ )r~«mic Su(!£rcondm:lo~ synlh'--sis. s1ruc1ure. 

By J.M. Williams. J.R. Ferraro. RJ. Thorn. 
K.D. l'arL.,un. U. Geiser, H. Wang. A.M. Kini and 
'.\l.H. Whangbo. Further derails arc a\·ailahlc from: 
Simon and Schu.<,ter International Ciroup. Camp115 ~00, 
Maylando; A\·enue. Hcmd Hcmpsle;id. Hcrtfmtbhirc 
HP2 7EZ. UK. Tel. +·U(O)·U2·8X1 9011; 
Fax +.U(0~2 · 257 115. 

• • • • • 

Applied supcrconducti\·i1y 

By A.M. Wol.,ky et al.. New Jersey. USA: 
Noyes Data Corporation. 1989. ISBN 0 8155 1191 4. 
USS 59. 

Ac; iLc; tillc \Uggcsts 1his L\ inlended as a h<x>k for 
engineers and applied physicisK When lhe topic is 
superconducti\·ity lhis is by no means an easy lask, bul, 
when, as in the prcsenl instance, an auempl is made to 
asses.., the applicability of the new. "warm· super· 
c,mductors lo a wide range of indu!-.lrial and mili1ary 
applications many conclu.\:ons musl, in all realism, he 
regarded as prm-i.o;ional. 

II i<o no exaggera1ion 10 say thal. dcspile the quite 
a."iloni.\hing amounl of work 1ha1 has been undcnaken. 
and lhe imprcssi\·c ad\·ances 1ha1 ha\·c been made, 
formidable problems remain lo be solved, many in 1hc 
complica1cd field of material-; engineering. A brief, bul 
illuminating overview is followed by eight sections 
covering such lopics a.c; gencra1ors, 1ransformcrs, a.c. 
lransmis.c;ion, magnclic energy sloragc, molors. 
!'leparation, levi1ation and renewable sourc~ for 
electricity gcnera1ion. 

The malcrial in each lopic is well laid out. and 
clearly writlen summaries allow ralhcr dirccl acces.c; to 
such specifr.:: informalion a.c; may he required. Further, 
given thal 1hc overview hao; been read, each section is 
!;elf· conlaincd. so 1hat 1he engineer wishing lo gain 
insight in10 pos.c;ihle hcnefiLc; accruing from application\ 
or supcrconduc1ivi1y in his panicular field will he led 
quite quickly to 1he central factorc;. 

The general approach is pre-eminently realistic, 
wi1h cnlhusia.<om lempercd by an aculc apprecia1ion of 
the engineering complexilies which can arise in 
apparcnlly slraigh1forward applicalions. In 1hi~ respecl 
lhe book could al<iO serve a.c; a valuable reference in 
management 

• • • • • 
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SuJlCrconducti' ity sourcebook 

V.D. Hunt: 1981l. New York/Chichester. 
John Wile~· & Sons. ISBN 0 .i11 61706 7. 

The recent disco,·ery of superconducti,·ity al 
temperalun.-s abo,·c 'J5 K is one of the most important 
scientific C\'Cnto; of !he pao;f decade - a discovery that 
pf\.-scnto; the pc.:r....-;ihility of superconductivity at 
temperatureo; al or ..ibow room temperalUn•. This book 
providt.-s a comprehensi\·e. up to date. and highly 
au1horil&tti1;c own·iew of this re-emerging technology. 

Thi.o; sourcebook includt.-s sections on supercon -
ductivity applications. the market potential of supercon
ductivity, and commercializing superconductivity. It 
contains over 600 definitions, acronyms, and abbrcvia
tion..o;. 

••••• 

Superconductivity: a guide for industrial application..-. 

The furore o\·cr high-temper•" ·-c super
conductors (first la-, then 1-2-3 Y-, and more recently 
Bi- and Tl-bac;cd oxides) has spawned a resurgence of 
interest in traditional low temperature superconductors 
(Nb-bao;cd and others). Except for specific electronic 
cnd-u.o;cs such as superconducting transistors, hybrid 
superconducting/ sem iconductingdeviccs,andcom m uni -
cation sensors. most proposcu HTSC applications had 
already been investigated, de,·clopcd. or exploited for 
the low temperature matcrialo;. Applications for 
superconducting matcrialo; arc wide ranging and appeal 
to a spectrum of industrial sectors including aerospace, 
military/defence, microclcctronic.o;, computer, electrical 
equipment, medical. communications, transportation, 
power generation, transmis.o;ion, and distribution, 
chemical, robotic.'i and high energy physics research. 
The report provides a realistic picture of both high and 
low temperature superconducting material'iand producto;, 
reviewing the stale of the art of the technology and 
updating dnclopment'i, including processing advances 
and electrical property improvement'\. A detailed 
discus.o;ion of industrial applications in lwo major 
categories, clcclronics and high power, highlight'i the 
report. Key research activities in Europe, the USA and 
Japan arc provided, and a listing of the major players in 
the international superconducting arena arc included in 
the report. :mo pp .. February 1'>90, S600 (HlO). 

(World Busines.<; Publications, Ltd. 4th Flcx>r. 
Britannia Uousc, %0 High koad. London Nl2 9RY, 
Fax: 08t ·.i4ti· Jti59) 

• • • • • 

Copper oxide su~rconductors 

C.P.Poolc, Jr. t"t al. 19&~. New York. John Wiley. 
ISBN 0 .i7tb2 ~2 3. 

The unprecedented world-wide effort in super· 
conducti,·ity research that ha-; taken place O\W the pa'>l 
two years has produced an enormou.o; amount of experi
mental data on the properti~"S of the copper oxide type 
material-; that exhibit superconductivity above the 
temperature of liquid nitrogen. This ,·olume reviews 
the experimental aspect-; of the ficlJ of oxide super
conducti,·ity with transition temperalurt.'S from 30 K to 
above 120 K. from the time of its discm·cry by Bednorz 
and Muller in April 19&> until a few months after the 
award of the Nobel Prize lo them in October 1987. 
During this period a consistent experimental dt.-scription 
of many of the properties of the principal super
conducting compounds !>Uch a.'i BiSrCaCuO, LaSrCuO, 
TIBaCaCuO. and YBaCuO ha-; emerged. At the same 
time there ha-; been a continual debate on the extent lo 
which the BCS theory and the electron-phonon inter
action mechanism apply to the new material-;, and new 
theoretical model-; arc periodically proposed. These 
matters arc discussed and. when appropriate, comrari
son..'i arc 'llade with transition metal and other previously 
known superconductors. Many of the experimental 
rt.-sult'i arc summari7.ed in figuR-s and tables. 

• • • • • 

Superconducting applications of niobium 

O.N. Carl"<ln (ed.): Reprinted from the Journal 
of the lcs.'i-Common Metalo;, Vol. t.:\9, No. l; 1988, 
London/New York, EL..cvicr Applied Science, 
ISBN l-85166-971H. 

This book contains papers presented at 
the TMS Symposium of Niobium and Niobium 
Alloy!> in Superconducting. Applications held on 
2.i-27 February 1987. 

• • • • • 

Supcrcon,tuctivity fundamentalo; and applications 

W. Buckel: 1991. XVII, 322 pages with llB 
figure!'. and 11 tables. Softrnn:r. DM 92.IKI. ISBN J-
527-27893-1. 

('omprchen~ive ;111d easy lo undcrst;md. This 
introductory text prc~nts the fundamental considera
tions, describes the phcnomcn•• connected with the 
superconducting slate, provides experimental facts and 
discus..-.cs numerous examples for modern applications. 
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VCH. P.O. Box lU 11 ti I. D-6940 Weinheim. 
Fax: (llh21ll) h06-184. 

High-temperature superconducli\·ity an 
intmduclion 

This concise IUlorial O\'Cr\'iew by Gerald Burns 
focus'--s on topics. experimental n..-sults. and theorelical 
i!"..'iUCS in the field of high-temperature conducti\·ity. 
Paperback. 1991, 224 pp., Sl9.95. Order ISBN 0· 12-
146090-8 from Harcourt Brace Jovano\·ich, Inc., 
Academic Pn..-s.'i/HBJ Trade. 465 S. Lincoln Dr.. Troy, 
MO 63379-28'.19 USA. 

••••• 

Phase diagr Jms for high-Tl' supercunductors 

Thi'i rnlume. which conlains 231 ceramic pha'iC 
diagrams, wa.o; compiled by a team of expc;ts under 
Robert S. Roth and John 0. Whitler. Chemical syslcms 
arc divided inlo two parts: alkaline earth. rare earth. 
copper, and oxygen diagrams; and alkaline earth, 
bismulh/lcad and copper oxygen diagrams. Data 
e\'aluations were conducted in the t'ha'iC Diagrams for 
CeramisLc; Dala Center in Nl~T's Material'i Science and 
Engineering Lab. Hardbound, 1991, S72 nonmembers, 
S<10 ACerS members. Order ISBN 0-944904-41-6 from 
American Ceramic Society, 735 Ceramic Place, 
Westen·ille. OH ·B081 USA. 

••••• 

Science and technolo~.y of 1hin film superconductors 

Edited by Roher! D. McConnell and 
Stuarl A. Wolf. NY: Plenum Pub, llJ89. 557p $95. 
621.3 TK7872 !ot9·3.~.t32 ISBN 0-306-43215-3. 

Comprises 36 referenced papers prcsenled at a 
forum for spccialisls in thin film superconductivily. 
High temperature thin film superconduclors arc 
cmphao;i1.cd. Arliclcs cover laser dcpO!>ition. sputtering, 
e\'aporalion, mcla! organic chemical vapour depO!>ition. 
thick film, suhslrale studies, characlcri1.ation, pallcrning 
. nd applicalions, and general properties. For re'iCarch 
lc\cl colleclions. 

• • • • • 

J.C. Phillips, Boston: 
3'H pp. S41J.'>5. 537.6'23 
ISBN 0· 12-533'JIJ0·8. 

A cad 
<X:<1 11. '>8 

Pr, llJXIJ. 
88-34278 

Conlcnts: Old maleriah. Old 1hcory. New 
malcrials. New !henry. l'>olopc cffccl. Lallicc 
vihrati,ms Oplical spectra. Tunnelling. Relaxation 

studies. Malerialc; morphology. B!.'imak-s and thallates. 
Indices. 

Note: A guide to high-temperature superconduc
li\·ity ba.'\Cd mainly on cuprah.-s. Empha.'ii1.cs material-; 
and focu."--s on major experimenl'i in the field. discu.c;sing 
th'-'<>ry when necessary. Soh-ing lhc gap equation, sclec
ti\'e phonon condensation. physical implications of 
isotope shifts. and intergranular weak links arc among 
specific topics addre!"..c;cd. References inclt;ded. For 
academic and research l.:vcl collcclions trea.tin~ high
temperature superconductivity. 

• • • • • 

High-tcmprrature superconductor.. 

Edited by S.V. Subramanyam and E.S.R. Gopal. 
NY: Wiley. 1989. 244 pp. $34.95. 537.6'23 QC61 l.98 
88-38314 ISBN 0-470-21396-5. 

Content'\, abridged: Crystal growth of high· 
temperature superconductors. High-temperature oxide 
superconductors. Critical current sand vortex pinning in 
(high-temperature) superconductors. Superconducling 
wir'--s. Superconductivity: introductory phenomenology. 

Superconducting lunnelling. Josephson junctions 
and il'i applications. lnstrumenlation for thin film 
deposition and analysis. Index. 

Note: Bac;cd on lectures from a national workshop 
on high Tc superconductors held at t~c Indian Institute 
of Science, Bangalore, 27- 3 I March 1988. Addressed to 
practising researchers, text covers 1he principles and 
applications of high Tc superconductors a.c; well a.c; 
related topics from conventional superconductivity. 
References included. For research level colleclions in 
the field. 

• • • • • 

Supcrconducti\'ity in 1hc CIS 

A new journal on research in superconductivity 
in the former Sovie! Union is now available in English 
from 1hc American lnstilute of Physics . 
Superconductii'ity - Plrysin, Chemi.1try, Tec/molnxy. 
puhfo;hcd join1ly by the AIP in New York and 1hc 
l.V. Kurchalov ln'\tilulc in Moscow. conlains 1he mos! 
no1cwor1hy superconduc1ivi1y re<,earch among scienli'.'illi 
in lhc Commonwealth of lndependcnl Stales. Now thal 
their articles arc appearing in Engli~h. conlributors to 
S11perconductfrity can count on an incrcai;c in readership 
and citations in this fa.-;! ·growing inlcrnalional field. 

For more informalion write lo Superconductivity 
Marketing Dcpl., American lnslilut•· of Physics, :n5 Ea'>I 
45th S1rec1, New York, NY IOIM·llJ<17, USA. 

• • • • • 
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Applied superconducti•;ity 

Pergamon Press will this year be introducing a 
new journal, Applied Su~rconductfrity, a scciion of the 
international journal Solid-State Electronics, in response 
to the increasing importance of super.:onductivity to the 
electronics and allied industries. The journal, edited by 
Robert B. Poeppel of the Argonne National Laboratory, 
will focus on any proces..,., device, equipment, compo
nent, system, machine or structure which ~ncorporatcs a 
superconducting element. The annual subscription rate 
is £345, with reductions for a joint subscription to both 
journals. 

Further information from: Pergamon Press pie. 
Headington Hill Hall, Oxford OX3 OBW, UK. Tel.: 
+44-(0)-865-743 479; Fax: -+4-1-(0)-865- 743 952. 

• • • • • 

The materials revolution 

Superconductors, New Materials and the Japanese 
Challenge. Edited by Tan Forester (Basil Blackwell 
Ltd., 108 Cowley Road, Oxford OX4 UF, UK). ISBN 
0-631-16699-8 

Content..: 

I. The Superconductor Story 

(1) Superconductors! The Startling Break
through that could Change our World. 

(2) Are Superconductors really that super? 

II. Material"' and Society and so on. 

••••• 

Materialc science dictionary 

Due for publication in March 1993, Chambers 
Materia/.f Science DictiOflOry will include area'i such ac; 
general engineering, plastics, paintc;, paper, ceramics, 
electronic material'i etc. The hardback is priced at £20, 
the paperback at f.9.99. 

For further details contact; W & R Chambers Ltd. 
Publishers, 43-45 Arndale Street, Edinburgh EH7 4AZ. 

••••• 

Materials science publications 

The 1993 publications catalogue from Materialc; 
Research Society, 9800 Mc Knight Rd. - Suite 327, 

Pittsburgh. PA 10017. USA. contains information on 
more than 300 books. videotapt.-s and journals relating 
to all aspects of materials science and engineering. The 
80-pagc publication is organi7.Cd by topics including 
biomedical materials, ceramics and composih..-s. matcrialc; 
characteriz.ation, metals and alloys, novel processing, and 
polymers. 

• • • • • 

Materials selection in mechanical desi&n 

By Professor M.F. Ashby 
Pergamon Press Oxford, £1950. 

Professor Ashby has listed 18 mechanical and 
thermal properties that are useful for characterizing a 
material and in engineering design. Each property is 
con.c;idered for each of the nine classes of materials that 
he covers. The chart.c; show a range of values for each 
property of each material - this is helpful as, again, it 
contributes to the designer's feel for the subject. The 
range of properties for a single material is enclosed by a 
bubble and, in tum, the bubbles that comprise a clas."' arc 
enclosed in a heavier line to show the more general 
envelope of properties to be expected. 

A chapter on engineering materials and their 
properties contains an impressive summary of the 
materialc; that arc a\·ailablc to the designer. 

Chapter four secs the first introduction of the 
materialc; selection charts compiled by Prof. Ashby ac; a 
result of teaching undergraduates the science of materials 
selection. 

Two chapters cover material<; proccs.c;ing and itc; 
influence on design along.c;ide cac;c studies on proces..c; 
selection. Sources of materialc; data arc discus..-.cd a'i wt>ll 
ac; ways of exploiting these information resources, again 
well illustrated using cac;c studies. 

The lac;t chapters briefly co\·er areac; of indus
trial design and aesthetic considerations. The final 
chapter discu.c;..-.cs the forces that arc likely to change 
or influence the rcsultc; of material-; selection in the 
future. 

Ovaall, this book answers the need for a 
systematic technique for use in materialc; selection. 
The ideac; are clearly explained, and there is a wealth 
of general information about the way matcrialc; 
behave. No design office or college course should be 
without a copy. 

• • • • • 
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Sputtering B A 8 C C 8 B C 
Evaporation B B B C C B B C 
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I.isl o( !'.l.!lllpm.,nl and S\"Sl.,m\ for mo.ht:al fa:ld anJ 3Cl'1'lr:r;.it<>"' sra:r.ali.•ls l't•mrmll~ 

Medical care 

Zero resistance 
©Magnetic moment ·MRI 

•resonance 

@Charged particle •Cyclotron 

•Synchrotron 

C!X>thcrs 

-- - ----------
Josephson effects 

(quantum effects/ 
tunnel effects) 

Meissner effects 

l*Magnctic 
cadiography) 

l*Magnetic 
ccphalographyl 

*Bio-magnetism 

·Magnetic shield 

Ph:;sical tests 

l*Magnctic 
resonance I 

(•Electron 
microscope) 

( •Oscilloscopcf 

Energy 

•Nuclear fusion 
dcvicc(•I) 

Process application Others 

---- ------ -------------

(•Magnetic separator) •Magnetic 
refrigerator 

( • Monocrystal lifting) 

•Small SR 

•Wiggler 

*Non-destructive 
:est of materials 

*Large-scale particle (•Electron bca;n 
accelerator transfer) 

[
•Hybrid] 
magnet 

*Long solenoid 

(·For particle detec
tion) 

( • Electromagnctic 
pump) 

•Electromagnetic 
pulse molding 
and processing 

•Magnetic shield 

l*He refrigerator) 

(•Mining sensor) 

(•Magnetic bearing) 
------------------ ------- ----------- -------- -- -·----- - ---------- ---------

low AC loss 

(I) AC, supcr
strong 
magnetic field 

(2) High frequency 
cavity 

SN transition 

Others 

(•SCRF) 

l*Nuclear fusion 
device (•2)) 

*Magnets for 
synchro1rons 

*Linear accelera1or 

l*Switchl 

(•Space launcher) 

(•Rail gun) 

•Waste waler •reat
ment, 
environmcn1al 
pollution con1rol 

-------------------
( ): To be studied by anolhcr commi11cc [ J: Nol included in rhe \Cope of 1his yrar'\ <111Jy (incl. 1ho\c s111died in 1he preceding year) 
(

0 1) Troidal magnetic field coil (0 2) Poloidal magnetic field coil 
*Normal conducting field is advantageous. 
*Cannol be realized without superconductivity. 
Others: Can be realized in both regions depending on thr requirements and the application. 
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Electric properties required ol superronducting materials used for superconducting technoloi;,v applied 
!P equipment in the transportation field. (al C.onductor mean cum:nt density and experimental 

maximum magnetic flux density ol the conductor; (bl Conductor cum:nt; (cl frcquc:ncy 
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o c.n be realized with 
conventional low
temperature 
superconcb:tors 

0 1' 100 21111 300 1000 

Direct water cooling 
(normal conducting) 

Overall current density [ x 102 A/cm2] 

Conductor current (A) 
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t Rail acr:elerator 
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tOOO 

800 

eoo 

0 

Magnet lor eleetromagnetie 

t propulsion ship 
I Electromagnetie ""bfik!J 
Electromagnetic pump 

~
Electromagnetic stirring apparatus 

On·board magnet for 
magnefieally levitated train 

Linear motor for 
electromagnetic launcher 

jMOlc), i0r electric 
I prOi:)ulslOll ship 

(!>) 

(a) 

Frequency (Hz) 

100 K ..... Coaxial magnetie accelerator 

10K 

1K 

100 

10 

+- Rail accelerator 

+- Electromagnetie pump 
+- Electromagnetic stirring apparatus 

+- A.C. motor for electric 
propulSIOll ship 

O.C. motor for eteetnc 
propulsion ship 

ocI .... ~-----·--< 
On·board magnet for 
magnetically levitated train 

Electromagnetic b1ake 
agnei for electromagnetic 

propulsion shop 

Lineal moto1 for 
eleet1omagnetoe launcller 

(C) 
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1993 

9-14 May 
II Ciocco. Italy 

24-30 July 
Seattle,\'.'.\ 

27-31 July 
Eugene. OR 

19-22 July 
Aberdeen. 
Scotland 

23-25 July 
Santa Barbara, 
CA 

28 Aug. -
2 Sep!. 
Quebec City. 
Canada 

30 Aug. - 3 Sept. 
Tiibingen, 
(iermany 

6-IJ Scplembcr 
Tokyo 

6-10 Scplembcr 
Dre!\den. 
Ci.:rmany 

13· l'.' Scplembcr 
Wa...,hinF,lon, D.C 

13· 15 Scplembcr 
Cambridge, UK 
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7. PAST EVENTS AND FUTURE MEETINGS 

Organic Supcrconduclors 
(Gordon Research Center, Uni\"ersity of Rhode Island. 
Kingston, RI 02281-0801, USA) 

Mathematics of Supcrconducti\·ity 
(American Mathematical Soc .. P.O. Box b887, 
Pro\·idence, RI 02940, USA) 

Molecular and Oxide Superconductor!\ 
(Uniwrsity of Oregon, Dept. of Physics, Eugene. 
OR Q7403, USA) 

• • • • • 

Malerials Chemis1ry 
(The Royal Soc. of Chemislry, Piccadilly, 
Burlington House. London WlV OBN, UK) 

Electronic Material.., 
(Mineral<;, Metal<; and Mat. Society, 
420 Commonwealth Dr .• Warrendale, PA 15086. USA) 
Fax: (+1 412 776-3770) 

32nd Annual Conf. of MetallurgisL-; 
Symposium on "DcvclopmcnL'i and Applicalions of New Ceramics 
and Metal Alloys" 
(Dept. of Metallurgical Eng .. Ecole Polytcchnique, ~1on1n:al. 
Quebec, Canada, H3C 3A 7) 

Corrosion of Advanced Ceramics: Mca<;uremenl and Modeling 
(Univ. Tiibingen, lm;I. F. Minaalogie, Petr. & Geochemie. 
Wilhclmslra.<;.<,e 56, W- 7400 Tiibingen. Germany) 

In1erna1ional Conf. on Computer·Assis1ed Material-; Design 
and Proccs.<, Simulation - COMMP '93 

(Iron and Steel lnsl. of Japan, Kcidanren Kaikan. 
3rd Floor. 1-9-4 Otemachi. Chiyoda·ku, Tokyo HNI 
Fax: (81) 3-3245· 1355) 

Advanced Polymer Material.., 
(Inst. F. Polymer Research. P.O. Box 411. 
0·8012 Dresden, (iermany 
Fax: (+37) 51-4658-214) 

Forum on Malerials and lhe Cilohal Environmenl 
(ASM In1erna1ional, Malerials Par! , OH 44073·111Kl2 
Fax: (216) :H8·4634) 

In1erfacial Phenomena in {'omposite Materials 
(Meetings Management, Mr. J. Herriot, 
Slraight Mile House, Tilford Rd., Rushmoor, 
Farnham, Surrey (iU Ill 2EP) 



19-24 September 
Houston, T exa.'i 

20-24 September 
Clausthal. 
Germany 

ZO- 24 Scptentber 
Bordeaux. 
France 

27-29 September 
Ouawa, Canada 

27 -29 Scptem her 
Pittc;burg. PA 

27- 30 September 
Detroit. Ml 

5-1 October 
Le Chantccler, 
Ste-Adele. Quebec 

17 - 21 Octobcr 
Pittc;burg. PA 

25- 28 Octobcr 
Philadelphia, PA 

1-4 Nm·ember 
Baltimore. MO 

2- 4 Novem her 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
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12th Int. Corrosion Congress 
(NACE Membership Scn·iccs Dept.. 
P.O. Box 2183-IO, Houston, Texas 77218 
Fax: (713) 492-8254) 

T extun..-s of Materials - ICOTOM IO 
(Inst. f. Metallkunde und Metallphysik der TU, 
10 Grosser Bruch 23. W- 3392 Clausthal- Zclierfeld, 
Germany) 

Composite Material-; 
(EACM. 2, place de la Boursc, 
F- 33076 Bordeaux Cedex. France 
Fax: (:U) 56-01-50-05) 

CANCOM ·93 Second Canadian Int. Conf. on Composite 
Structures and Materialc; 
(Institute for Aerospace Rt.'S., Nat. Re~. Council of 
Canada. Ottawa, Canada K 1 A OR6) 
Fax: (613) 993- 7136) 

3rd Int. Conf. on Near-Net-Shape Manufacturing 
(ASM International, Material'i Park, OH 44073-0002 
Fax: (216) 338-4634) 

9th Annual ASM/ESD Ad\·anced Composites Conf./Exposition 
(ASM International. Materialc; Park, OH 44073-0002 
Fax: (216) 338-4<134) 

2nd Research Forum on Recycling 
(Canadian Pulp and Paper As..'i.; Mr D. Paterson, 
Technical Sector, 1155 Metcalfe SI., Suite 1900, 
Montreal. Quebec, Canada H3B 4T6 
Fax: (514) 866- 3035) 

Ph)sical Metallurgy 
(Mineral'\, Metalc; and Material'\ Society, 
.J20 Commonwelath Dr .• Warrendale, PA 15086 USA) 

Advanced Materialc; 
(SAMPE Int. Busines..<1 Office, P.O. Box 2.J59, 
Covina. CA 91722, USA) 

12th Biennial Managing CorrO!oiion with Pla.c;tics 
Symp~ium (Sponsored by the Nat. As..c;. of Corr~ion Engineers 
and co-sponsored by the American Soc. for Testing 
Materialc;) (Canadian Pulp and Paper As..VlCiation, 
1155 rue Metcalfe, Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3B .JTti) 

3rd Pacific Rim Forum on Composite Materialc; 
(Dept. of Aeronautics and Astronautics. 
Stanford University, Stanford, CA 9.J305 
Fax: (415) 725-3377) 



15-17 NO\tember 
Nagoya, Japan 

15-19 November 
Minneapolis, MN 

16-18 November 
Perth, Australia 

18-20 November 
Singapore 

2 December 
Bang:ilore, India 
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6th lnl. Symposium on Agglomeration 
(The Society of Powder Technology, Japan, 
The Iron and Steel Inst. of Japan, The Society 
of Chemical Engineers, Japan and co-sponsored by 
The Institute of Materials) (Depl. of Pharmaceutical 
Engineering. Gifu Pharmaceutical University, 
Mitahora Higashi, Gifu 502, Japan 
Fax: (+81) 582-37 -5979) 

Magnetism and Magnetic Materials 
(Inst. of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, 
345 E 47!h St., New York, NY 10017, USA) 

INTO ASIA Convention - Opportunities for New Material-; 
and Advanced Ceramic Industries 
(Ms. L. Tow~nd, 22 Towccster Rd., Old Stratford, 
Milton Keynes MK19 6AQ, UK) 

Int. Advanced Material-; & Manufacturing - Technology 
Conference and Exhibition - Theme: Advanced Material-;: 
The Drive for Industrial Development & Growth 
(American Powder Metallurgy Inst., Engineenng Industries 
Ao;s., UK; Metal Powder Industries Federation, USA; The lnslilule 
of Material-;, UK; Manufacturing Di\·. IEE, Singapore; 
Plao;tics & Rubber Inst.. Singapore) 

56lh Annual Scs.o;ion of the Bangalore Chapter of the Indian 
Ceramic Society (R.G. Shah, M/s. Graphite India Ltd .• 
Whitefield Rd., Bangalore 560 048, India) 
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Advancrs in Matnials Ttthnoloey: Monitor 

Reader Sun·cy 

The Adl-arrces in Materials Teduwlogy: Mor.itor has now been published since 19!0. Although ils mailing. 
list is conlinuously updated a.'i new requests for indu.'iion arc received and char.gl'S of addrl'S.'i arc made a.o; soon a-.. 
notificalions of such changes arc rccci\·cd. I would be graceful if readers could reconfirm their inlcrcsl in rccci\·ing. 
lhL'i l\lonitor. Kindly, therefore, answer the qucslions ~low and mail chis form lo: Ms. A. Mannoia. Technoiog·· 
Dcwlopmcnl and Promolion Di\·ision. UNUX). PJ). Box 300. A-1400 Vienna. Austria. 

Compulcr access number of mailing list (Sl'C addrcs.-; label): 

Name: 

Posilion/titlc: 

Address: 

I. Is lhc pre~nl address a.'i indicaled on the address label correct? 

2. Do you wish lo continue receiving il>.'iUCS of the Ad\·ances in Materials Tecluu>logy: Monitor'! 

3. Which section in the Monitor is of particular interest 10 you? 

4. Which addilional subject~ would you suggest lo be included'? 

5. Would you like to sec any sections deleted? 

f1. Ha\·e you accei;.<; to c;omc/mosl of the journal'i from which the information contained in the .\l<H1itor i!ii 
drawn? 

7. Is your copy of the Monitor pa<;.or,cd on lo friends/colleagues. etc.? If so, how many? 

8. Do you have any information/suggestions etc. you would like lo pa.<;.<, on to other reJders'! 

9. Do you wish lo have a specific "material" covered in a future M<Hritor? 

JO. Do you wish 10 contribute to the compilation of a future ii;.<,ue of the Monitor, be it with the main article 
or other information related to the relevant subject? 

11. Plea\C make any other comments or suggestions for improving the quality and u:-.cfulnes.<, of this Monitor. 
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